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INSTITUTION OF NAVAL ARCIDTECTS. 

T H E EN GIN EER. 

333 vessels of 641,981 tons in 1893, against 306 vessels of 
570,741 tons in 1892, an increase of twenty.seven vessels 
and 71,240 tons. Of these 333 vessels, 294 are building 
under the supervision of Lloyd's surveyors. During the 
last quarter, 107 steam vessels of 212,182 tons were com. 
menced, and twelve sailing of 21,729 tons; 101 steamers 
were launched, and seventeen sailing vessels. Of the 
ships under construct ion, 207 steam vesselR of 470,061 
tons, and thirty.nine sailing vessels of 48,184 tons, total 
246 of 518,195 tons, a re building for this country ; and 
with an addition for our Colonies of two steam vessels of 
1250 tons, two sailing of 545 tons, total fcur of 1795 tons, 
making 471,311 tons of steam vessels and 48,679 tons of 
sailing vessels for the British Empire. The total amount 
under cons truction is 269 steam vessels of 578,026 tons ; 
sixty.four sailing vessels of 63,995 tons ; or a. total of 333, 
as stated above. This wave of industrial recovery h as 
only as yet reached the Clyde, the Tyne, and the Wear; 
but we trust that other ports may soon share its benefits. 
Of this number 60,557 tons of steam vessels are building 
here for foreign countries, as well as 46,158 tons, the 
nationality of which is not divulged, and it is interesting 
to see that these same countries which come to us to 
build are only building for th emselves 90,370 tons of 
steam vessels ; the great shipbuilding firm, Messrs. Cramp 
and Son, of Philadelphia, are building two large steam· 
ships for the Inman and International Line, of th e same 
size as the Now York and the Paris, and they are build· 
ing or about to build two more, exceeding in dimensions 
and in horse-power the Campania. and Luca.nia.. All these 
it is intended to build under the supervision of Lloyd's 
Registry. Nor is this the only instance of the friendly 
rivalry of the United States of America.. All of us must 
have admired the pluck of Lord Dunra.ven, who bas 
endeavoured to bring away the American Cup from the 
best yacht s of our cousins. All the skill in design of our 
colleague 1\Ir. George L ennox Watson, all the skill in 
building of the Messrs. H enderson, all the sk ill in sea
manship of Lord Dunraven were in vain, and the Vigilant 
beat the Valltyrie- by a very small margin, it is true, but 
still by enough to save the Cup for America. I cannot 
attempt to discuss the m erits of centre-board or no centre
board ; but I say to this meeting we must look to our 
laurels, and see to it that success is not always on the 
other side of the Atlantic. 

Last year H.M.S. Howe, having grounded at the 
entrance of Ferrol Harbour, was considered to be in 
peril of total loss. The Admiralty may be congratulated 
on her salvage, and that the H owe is now an efficient 
unit in the Mediterranean Squadron. The skill of the 
Swedish Salvage Company who floated her, the persever· 
ance and ability of Admiral E. Seymour and his officers , 
and the ready assistance of the Spanish authorities 
have been becomingly acknowledged. The shipbuilding 
programme of 1889 for the Navy is now practically com· 
plete. Of the seven ty ships then projected all but nine 
are completed, and those nine are of the smaller classes 
and will be completed shortly. The great exertions of 
other nations to add to their navies bas awakened a 
corresponding desire in this country not to be out. 
numbered by any probable combination. The Admiralty, 
by producing Return No. 465, bas given us a.n accurate 
measure of the relations in which our numbers stand to 
those of some other E uropean Powers. Our empire is so 
extensive that other navies than those mentioned have to 
be considered, if we desire to maintain our trade routes 
under all conditions free for the passage of our food 
supplies:-

Armour·chld b~~ottleships. Combination of 
two Powers. 
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THE annual meet.ings of the Institution opened a t the 
Society of Arts on Wednesday. There was a. very full 
attendance. After the usual routine business bad been 
transacted, the Chairman- the Right. Ron. Sir J obn 
Dalrymple-H ay, Bart., K.C.B., D.C.L., F.R.S., Vice· 
President-delivered the opening address. After refer· 
ring to the absence of Lord Brassey in India., and con
gratulating his hearers on the position of the Institution, 
be went on :- Let me now express the deep regret which 
we all feel for those of our colleagues who have died since 
our last meeting in this ball. In the last volume of our 
" Transaction s " interesting notices are published of the 
excellent colle~aues whom we lost in Vice-Amira.l Paris, 
who died on April 8th ; of Rear-Admiral L ong, who died 
on April 24th ; of Mr. E. A. Cowper, who died on 
May 9th; and of Mr. ffenry Laird, who died on May 26th. 
I trust I ruay be permitted to add a. few words to express 
the esteem in which they were held by all who ba.d the 
honour of their acquaintance. Yice-Amiral Paris had 
been our Associate since 1862, and bad taken great inter. 
est in our proceedings. Six papers by him are recorded 
in our" Transactions," and all full of varied information. 
This able and courteous French seaman joined that navy 
in 1822. He bad three times circwnna.vigated the globe. 
H e served in the Crimean War, and was one of the 
cap tains of the three French armour-clads which assisted 
in the capture of I<inburn, the first occas ion on which 
armour-clad ships took part in a. naval engagem en t. H e 
early studied the use of the marine steam engine, having 
become a pupil of 1\Ir. William Fawcett for that purpose. 
He was at the b ead of the French H ydrographic Office 
for several years, and bad in 1863 the honour to be elE:cted 
a member of the French Inst itute, and of the Bureau 
des Longitudes. Later be was Conservator of the 
1\Iuseum at the Louvre. He was a copious author on 
professional subjects. H e and his son, Lieutenant Paris , 
were colla.bora.teurs in many scientific inquiries , and I 
lllay be permitted to observe that our colleague, Mr. 
White, in his " Manual of Naval Architecture "-Notes 
on Deep Sea ·waves, pp. H:!9, 198, 209-sa.ys :-"Of 
French observers, the most laborious and distinguished 
is Lieutenant Paris, whose able memoir on Rolling
R e'Vtte Maritime, vol. xxxi. -is highly commended." 
Alas I be was cut oft' in his prime. and left his distin
guished father to mourn his loss. I t is sad to think that 
the fa ther's last days were clouded over by the death of his 
distinguished son, and that Lieutenant P aris 's future 
services are lost to the great F rench navy, of which both 
were sncb distinguished ornaments. You will remember 
that on l\la.rch 22nd last year our opening paper was read 
by Rear -Admiral Long. His intelligence and the great 
interest he took in our proceedings recommended him for 
the Council, to which you elected him at that meeting. 
On April 25th be died of a fall from his horse, and his 
early death deprived the Navy and the country of a 
young admiral of whom there were the high est expect&.· 
tiona. He was followed on May 9th by 1\Ir. E. A. Cowper , 
an early member of our Iustitution. His scientific 
knowledge was of great advan tage in onr discussions. 
He was an early advocate of the compound engine, and 
an inventor of many useful improvements of the marine 
steam engine. H e ba.d filled the office of President of 
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers in 1881-82, and 
was a. founder of t he Iron and Steel Institute. On 
May 26th we lost a friend and colleague whose n ame is 
known wherever British shipping shows our national 
colours. Mr. Henry Laird, who was a. Member of Council, 
and bad been a member of the Institution for nearly twenty 
years, was cut off in his prime by the prevailing epidemic. 
To the large experience he bad enjoyed in the great 
Birkenhead yard, be bad added the training which he 
had received when studying in the works of t he Messa
~eries Imperiales at Ciotat. His father, 1\Ir. J obn L aird, First class · · • · 
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speedy t ransit in the splendid vessels with which they 
bridge the Irish Channel. To the death of one other 
Associate you will expect me to allude. When, by an 
inexplicable error, the great catastrophe befell the Vic· 
toria, and illustrated for all time the spendid discipline 
and stout courage of her officers and crew, our brave 
Associate, Sir George Tryon, died with those who 
perished at their posts, thus terminating a long and dis
tinguished career. Wounded in the trenches before 
Sebastopol, Director of Transports in the Abyssinian War, 
Permanent Naval Secretary, 1882-84, Commander-in. 
Chief in Australia, Commanding the Naval Reserves, 
prominently skilful in the command of two Squadrons in 
our Autumn Manceuvres, be became Commander-in-Chief 
in the Mediterranean. The mournful story of his tragic 
death is known to all. An able officer, a. skilful tactician, 
a vast store of practical knowledge bas been lost to the 
profession and the country by his death. 

But, in addition to the countries named in Return 465, 
to which I have added the United States of Am erica as 
possessing first -class battleships, there must be considered 
other nations whose battleships of the third class are 
numerous, and some formidable. I need not remind you 
that twice in recent years our flag in the Pacific was 
placed in jeopardy by being hoisted in an una.rmoured 
frigate. On the first occasion the Zealous and on the 
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I think, without exaggeration, it may be hoped that the 
great depression in trade, which has affected the ship· 
builders as much as anyone, seems to be passing away. 
In Lloyd's Register Shipbuilding Returns for December 
31st, 1893, which gives a fair and dispassionate review of 
the conditions of the ship-producing industries, I find that, 
omitting warships, there is a. perceptible increase of the 
number of vessels under construction. 269 steam 
vessels, of 578,026 gross tons, were under con· 
struction on December 31st, 1898, against 227 s team 
vessels, of 506,782 tons, on December 31st , 1892. 
There is a slight falling off in the n umber of sail
ing ships-sixty-four on December 31st, 1893, against 
seventy.nine on December 31st, 1892; but the total shows second the Triumph were sent as flagships t o the Pacific, 
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but too late to enable the Commander-in-Chief on that 
s ta tion to carry out the orders of the Government, and 
to give protection to our trade in those seas. The battle· 
ships belonging to these countries are as follows :-Argen
tine, 1; Au stria, 4 ; Brazil , 3 ; Chili, 3 ; China, 4 ; Den· 
mark, 4; Greece, 5; Japan, 2; Netherlands, 7; Spain, 
2 ; Turkey, 15 : total, 50, making of sea-going battleships 
154, against our 54 , or 100 more than we have built or 
are building. The foregoing table shows the number of 
p rotected cruisers built and building for our own and 
other Governments. 

It is necessary to take account of coast defence ships. 
If Great Britain is superior at sea, and establishes a. 
blockade, coast defence ships must be counted upon as 
able to assis t in breaking that blockade. H aving rapidly 
glanced at the numbers and conditions of the navies of 
the world, I n eed not remind you of the spirit in which 
the nation has emphasised the n ecessity for an addition 
to the Navy, and the prospect of employment for all the 
various trades and professions connected with ship· 
building to be derived from that necessity. I know that 
this Insjtution, possessing so many persons skilled in 
naval construction , will be ready to co-operate with the 
able Naval Architects who serve the country at the 
Admiralty in devising means to make our new armour· 
clad ships superior, if possible, to those existing, in 
unsinka.bleness and in speed. It also affords some 
expectation that our magnificent private dockyards m ay 
find ample employment in the not distant future . 

The gold medals of the I nstitution were then presented 
to l\lr. G. Calvert and 1\1. Otto Schlick, for their papers 
on the measurement of water currents, and apparatus for 
measuring and regis tering the vibration s of steamers. 
1\lr. Calvert was unavoidably absent; :M. Schlick returned 
thanks in appropriate words. 

The first paper was then read, by l\Ir. W. H. White, 

IC ON TI::IE Q UALITIES AND PERFORMANCES OF R ECENT 
F IRST·CLASS BA1'TLESBIPS." 

T his was a. very long and interesting paper, made still 
longer and much more interesting by Mr. White's 
digressions and explanations of rolling, given by means 
of a. large moving diagram. The paper was so long 
indeed, that the latter part of it was hurried over by the 
author in abstract, and may be regarded as taken as 
read. We give in full, however, that portion which 
refers to a most interesting question , the behaviour of 
the Resolution in a gale. Mr. White began by describing 
the conditions under which eight very large battleships 
had to be built, and the paper is an account of the ship s 
and the results obtained with them. The main con· 
clu~ions of the author may be summarised, that the 
ships were quite successful , and that a.s regards rolling, all 
ships roll when the waves fit them. This will be clearly 
understood from what be said concerning the 
Resolution . 

E>.-perience a.t sea., Mr. White said, with tbenew battle· 
ships bas been very limited, except in the case of the 
Royal Sovereign, which was commissioned in May, 1892, 
as flagship of the Channel Squadron . The sister ships, 
Empress of India and Resolution, were commissioned 
for service with that squadron in September and Decem 
ber last. The turret ship Hood joined the Mediterra.uean 
fleet in June, 1893, and the Ra.millies became the flag· 
ship on that station in October ; but except on the pas. 
sage out these ships have not had experience in the 
Atlantic. It is to the Royal Sovereign therefore that one 
must turn for information as to behaviour over any con· 
sidera.ble period. Apart from long-continued experience 
under various conditions of wind and sea, no fair a.ppre. 
cia.tion is p ossible of the true qualities of any ship or 
class. 

H e recapitulated the broad conclusions in regard to the 
rolling of ships, which have been established by theo
retical investigation, and confirmed by experiment and 
observation during the thirty-four years that have elapsed 
since the late Mr. W. Froude brought his new theory 
before this I nstitution. (1) The behaviour of a. ship 
depends chiefly upon the ratio of her period of oscillation 
to the apparent period of the waves which produce roll· 
ing. (2) The slope of the waves, their ratio of height 
to length, is an important factor in the rate of accumu
lation of rolling and its maximum amplitude. (S) T he 
resistance offered by water to the rolling m otions of ships 
is most influential in limiting rolling, and any means 
available for increasing that resistance and the " rate of 
extinction" of rolling must b e beneficial. (4) For any 
ship the condition tending to produce the heaviest roll· 
ing is that when the waves pass her at a rate which 
synchronises with her natural period of oscillation in still 
water. Apart from the action of resist ance, the successive 
impulses of a regular series of synchronising waves would 
increase the amplitude of the oscillations so rapidly that 
any ship must be capsized in a very short time. (5) 
Every ship, no ma.tter ·wbat her size and period of oscilla· 
tion, is liable to this condition of synchronism. It m ay 
occur with a beam sea of period identical with her own, 
or it may result from the course and speed being such 
as to produce synchronism with waves of dissimilar 
period. In fact, allowing for the infinitely varied condi 
tiona of sea necessarily encountered, no ship can alto 
gether escape from heavy rolling. (6) Experience has 
confirmed the deduction from mathematical investigation 
that ships which are slowest in their still-water oscilla.
tions, as a. rule, are steadiest at sea. (7) For slow-moving 
ships, of long still-water periods, the condition of syn · 
chronism is sometimes reached in a long and very low 
swell, with practically no wind. This swell resul ts from 
waves which have travelled long distances, from the 
storm region in which they were formed, and in transit 
ha.ve been greatly degraded in height , while retaining 
considerable length and p eriod. (8) When rolling is set 
up in ships by the passage of waves itma.y be anticipated 
that the heavier ships, with greater moments of inertia, 
will accumulate the largest angles of oscillation. He 
then went on to consider the perform ance of the Royal 
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Sovereign, and he gave the following among other 
figures:-

bu:lintttion~ 01~ Eado Side of th.t l ·ertie<d. 
Mean Deg. Max. Deg. 

Royal Sovereign .. . .. . .. . 7 .. . . .. 11·5 
Empress of I ndia .. . ... ... 5·9 ... ... 10·5 
ImmortalittS ... . .. ... ... 2·8 ... .. . 5 
N a.rciasus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . 7 
Bellona ... .. .. . .. . ... o·2 ... ... 13·2 

The Rodney was in company, but did not ta.ke 
simultaneous observations on the occasion described in 
the table. Taking all the observations made at various 
times during this day, and disregarding changes w~ch 
may have occurred in the course and speeds of the ships, 
or changes in the state of the sea, the following summary 
represents the facts :-

Meal• I ncliuali01o o" Eaclo Side of tlte l'ertical. 
De~s. 

Royal Sovereign .. . .. . . .. ... . .. . . . ... 6· 
E mpress of I ndia .. . ... .. . ... .. . . .. . .. 9·4 
Immor talitG . .. ... ... . .. •.• •.. ... ... 3· 
Narcissus •.. ... ... . .. . . . •.• ... ... ... 3·3 
Rodney •.• •.. . .. ... . . . ... . .. . . . 5·8 
Bellona . .. . .. ... . .. ... ... 6·1 

In order to illustrate the general character of the 
motion of the large ships, the gt·adual increase in ampli-
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F1o. 1.-MidsWp Sections. 

t ude, attainment of a maximum inclination, and sub
sequent gradual decrease, Fig. 11 has been prepared 
from a series of actual observations. One feature in the 
accumulation of rolling under the trying conditions of 
synchronism is the apparent suddenness with which 
comparatively large angles of inclination may be accumu
lated. H ere, again, theoretical investigation anticipates 
observation. Apart from the action of resistance, the 
passage of each synchronising wave should add an angle 
equal to about three times its maximum slope to the 
range of oscillation. In the long, low swell which syn-
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A-Ordinary 
load condit'n 
B.-Do. litcht 
do. C.-Ex· 
treme load do. 

F'1o. 2.-Curvcs of Stnbillty for ll.M S. Royal So\'ereign. 

chronised with the Royal Sovereign class, the maximum 
slope was about 8 deg. only, corresponding to an incre
ment in range, apart from resistance, of more than 9 deg. 
for each wave, apart from resistance. There would be 
four waves passing in a minute ; and it is easy to under
stand therefore in how short a time considerable angles 
of rolling may be reached, especia.lly in a. slow moving 
ship, where resistance acquires no great moment until 
there is a good swing. When the Royal Sovereign and 
Empress of India were placed beam on to the swell, 
and a secies of nearly regular waves of synchronis-
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F1o. B.- Curves of StnbUity for H. M.S. Monarch. 

ing periods passed the ships, much larger inclinations 
were reached at times than are shown in the fore
going tables. The maximum inclinations recorded 
under these very trying conditions were about 25 deg. 
to 30 deg., which is undoubtedly heavy rolling, and has 
naturally been made the subject of adverse remarks. It 
may be well to explain, therefore, that this kind of 
behaviour has been experienced long ago, under very 
similar circumstances, in vessels having unsurpassed 
reputations for average steadiness, and about the same 
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F1o. 4.-Curvcs of Stnbillty for H. M.S. DcvMtntion. 

periods of oscillation as the Royal Sovereign class. In 
this connection he quoted a. condensed passage from his 
"Naval Architecture," published nearly twenty year s 
ago. The Hercules, as a rigged ship, was remarkable 
for average steadiness of platform. Yet on some occa· 
sions, in a. swell very similar to that which set the Royal 
Sovereign class in motion, she rolled to angles of 25 deg. 
and 80 deg. on each side of the vertical. Similar experi· 
ence has been obtained with the Inconstant and other 
vessels. 

Small changes in course and speed rela.tively to syn
chronising waves also produce marked res• on rolling. 
As an illustration I may take a recent observation made 
by the Royal Sovereign. With swell abea.m the mean 
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inclination to the vertical was about 9 deg., and maximum II t~ngs, ex~r~ence counts for ~uch, and a newly CO!D';I'lis
-occasiona.lly reached- 18 deg. Wi~h ~he swell two s1o~ed ship ~s always at a. disadvantage. Other fittmgs 
points before the beam the mean inclina.t10n was about which were m place need not have beeh there under the 
5t deg., and the maximum lOt deg. Wi~h swell four ~ircums~ces, arran_g~ments having been made for stow
points before the beam the mean inclina.t10n wa.s about mg the~ .m safe pos1t1ons at sea, or when bad weather 
4 deg., and maximum 9! deg. He then proceeded to deal was ant1c1pa.ted. The covers to the forward barbette gun 
with the Resolution. - wells were washed away by the sea., not because they 

The Resolution a newly commissioned ship, left Ply- were not strong enough, but because they were not 
mouth at 2 p.m: on December 18th last to join the properly secured; and this circumstance led to the e~try 
Channel Squadron at Gibraltar. On December 23rd, at of. water through the bar?ette. The best pos~1~le 
9 a.m., she arrived at Queenstown. According to the evtdence to those conversant m such matters o~ ~e trivtal 
newspaper accounts, the ship bad been seriously strained an.d unimportant character o.f ~e defec~s arlBmg from 
in structure by heavy rolling, reaching to angles of tbts expenence of the Resoll;lt10n 1.s found ~ the fact that 
30 deg. or 40 deg. from the vertical. Dangerous leaks they were all made good-mcluding repa1rs to damaged 
had been developed , and she could only be kept afio~t by fitt ings a~d renew~ls of fittings lost-for th_e ~um of £ 440. 
continuous pumping. Considerable repairs were sa.td to There 1s no eVldence that large qua.ntlt1es of water, 
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F1o. 6.-Curvca of Righting Momenta In Ordinary Load ConditioD.S. 

be required, and it was alleged that she was in such a 
state that she could hardly proceed without risk as far as 
Plymouth or Portsmouth before ?eing ta.ken in. hand. 
Graphic accounts followed of the terrtble weather which ha.d 
been encountered, of the unsatisfactory behaviour of the 
ship, the great discomforts suffered by a.ll on board, 
and the immense quantities of water which were 
said to have passed down into engine-rooms and 
stokeholds. In short, the impression was produced, and 
possibly still remains in many minds, that the Resolution 
had a. narrow escape from disaster, and her behaviour was 
considered the more unsatisfactory seeing that the torpedo 
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F1o. G.-Curves of Righting Momenta in Ordinary Light Condi tion. 

gunboat Gleaner, which was in her company, had pro
ceeded to her destination, while the big ship put back. 

Now for the facts. It has been stated by the represen
tative of the Admiralty in the House of Commons that 
the captain of the Resolution, in the exercise of his un
doubted discretion, put back to Queenstown because he 
considered it the wiser course, having regard to the 
possible continuance of bad weather, and the quantity of 
coal remaining on board. The ship proceeded to Devon· 
port, and a careful survey was made by the officers of 
Devonport Dockyard, who bad nothing whatever to do 
with the construction or fitting out of the Resolution. 
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Fao. 7.- H.M.S. Rceolution, lC Inclined at 40 deg. In Smooth WAter. 

This sur:lnestablished the entire absence of any work
ing or w ess in her structure. Various fittings on or 
above the upper deck and outside the ship were damaged 
or washed away by the sea. The bridges, which are 
merely light superstructures a.t a considerable height 
above the shelter deck, showed some small signs of 
movement, but nothing of any importance. There were 
no serious leaks anywhere. One or two places were 
found where small fittings had been attached t o the 
sides, and the rivets were not absolutely water-tight. 
A few local defects in deck planks had permitted 
trivial lea.ks to occur here and there. Some small 
leakage also occurred at gun ports, deck pipes, and 
other openings provided with covers that had been 
thoroughly tesfied during construction, but were appar
ently not so well secured as they might have been when 
the sto~m was encountered. In dealing with such fit-
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FJO. 8.-H.i\L.S. Resolution Broadside on to a •Wave 600ft, long, sort. 
high, ebowing Inclination necessary to put her Bulwarke under Water. 

much less dangerous quantities, passed into the interior. 
Before the batches were battened down amidships a sea. 
broke on board, and some water found its way down to 
the main deck and into the engine-room, but this did not 
recur after the battening down. Discomfort there wa.s, 
no doubt, during the three days the ship wa.s battling 
with the storm; but that is a common experience, and 
not peculiar to warships. It has come to my knowledge 
that two large passenger steamers which were crossing 
the Bay about the same t ime had a very similar e>.-peri
ence, but they continued their voyages, and I have not 
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seen any comments in the Press in regard to their 
behaviour, The storm was undoubtedly severe, and the 
sea. was exceptionally high and steep for a considerable 
time. 

After passing Usha.nt early on the morning of the 19th, 
the Resolution had a swell on the beam, which caused her 
to roll considerably. The wind, which was south at start
ing, veered during that morning to west, and then to 
north-west. She was kept on her course for seven or 
eight hours, until about 7 p.m. Two exceptionally heavy 
rolls then occurred, and the sea broke over the upper 
deck amidships. The hatches were not battened down at 
the time, and wat er passed through them on to the main 
deck and into the engine- room, as above described. 
After this happened the ship was brought bead to sea, 
gear secured, and battening down completed. She then 
resumed her course ; but, as she again began to roll 
considerably, she was. once more brought bead to sea, 
and there kept ~tea.mmg slowly. This happened about 
9 p.m. on December 19th. The swell increased and the 
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wind freshened during the night. By 8 a.m. on Decem- of 35ft. to 40ft. above water. I need not dwell upon the 
ber 2oth it was a whole gale, with tremendous squalls. , possible errors of pendulums so placed in a ship rolling 
Measurements of the waves were made that da:y with all among waves. Cases are on record where the indi
the care possible under the circumstances. Accurate cations oi pendulums, similarly placed in ships of 
measurement, especially of length, was hardly possible. about the same period, have been twice the true 
The wave heights were obtained by bori7.on observe.- angles of oscillation, observed simultaneously by 
t ions, and are probably more nearly correct. Heights trustworthy methods. In fact, no experienced naval 
of 42ft. were observed from the hollow to crest, and officer trusts pendulum observations, spirit levels, or 
lengths of 300ft. from crest to crest. The exceptional gravitational instruments of any kind for use at sea.. One 
steepness of these waves will appear from the fact that cannot fix precisely what was the actual error of the 
extensive observations have fixed the average height of pendulum in the Resolution. But it is certain that its 
large Atlantic storm waves at one twentieth of the • moveruents placed at such a height must have grossly 
length, so that waves 42ft. high would be over 800ft. long., exaggerated the rolling of the ship. When angles of 
Similar observations ~ve 15£t. as the average height for inclination of 30 deg. or 40 deg. are said to have been 
waves 300ft. long. No doubt in this instance, as in many indicated by, or estimated from, the movements of the 
others, where the wind has veered during a long-continued pendulum, the actual angles must have been much 
storm, there were a.n independent series of w~~oves running less, and may have been only half what was shown 
in different directions and superposed on one another, which on the scale. It is important to note also that, 
would account for the height and steepness of the waves. even had these great angles of inclination been 
The ship was kept head to sea until four p.m. on reached, there would have been no reason for apprehension 
December 21st, when the swell bad begun to drop some. of danger to the ship. The curves of stability- Fig. 2-
wha.t, but was still from the north-west. Measurements show that the maximum righting moment occurs at an 
of waves that morning showed heights of 26ft. to 30ft. , inclination to the vertical of 37 deg., and that instability 
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F10. 10.-H.M.S. Resolution Broo.deidc oo a W t\VO 300ft. long, 20ft. high 
superposed on IIDOther Wavo OOOft. long nod 20ft high. 

and lengths estimated P.t 280ft.-still a. very steep and 
heavy swell. A northerly course was then shaped; and, 
as the swell decreased gradually during the night, on the 
morning of the 22nd the ship proceeded to Queenstown. 
On arrival she had over 450 tons of coal on board, having 
left Plymouth without about 790 tons. 

There are two stages to be considered in this narrative. 
First, that during which the ship was exposed for some 
hours to a. swell abeam, described as moderate, but said to 
produce occasional heavy rolling. This resembles the case 
above discussed for the Royal Sovereign class ; and in his 
rel?o~t the captain of the Resolution expressed the 
opmton that the cause of rolling was a.ppro:~:imate syn
chronism between the period of the ship and that of the 
waves. The second stage is that where the ship was 
kept head to the sea. Her behaviour under these circum
stances is reported to have been most satisf~tory. She 
was very buoyant, rode well over the very heavy sea, and 
pitched easily. At times she rolled considerably, which is 
not rewa.rkable when the state of the sea. o.nd its confused 
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F1o. 11.-H.M.S. Royol So,·creign. Uiogram of Rolllug for ten minutes, 
swell on thu beam, of period H to 14! seconds. 

character are taken into account. It is reported also 
that, under these conditions, the oscillations were quite 
different from those which occurred when the swell was 
abeam. In the lat ter case the rolling gradually increased, 
reached a maximum, and then gradually diminished
completing a. "phase," in fact, like that represented in 
Fig. 11. Head to sea. the ship is stated to have "lurched " 
at once, or nearly so, to her maximum inclination , and 
then to have ~a.dually lessened her swing in succeeding 
oscillations. This is what would be anticipated from the 
position she occupied in relation to the short steep sea., and 
the pitching and 'scending motions impressed npon her. 
Under these circumstances there would necessarily be great 
variat ions in the dis tribution of the buoyancy as compared 
with still water, e.nd considerable temporary reductions 
in transverse stability, which would ~count for the occa
sional heavy lurching. Moreover, there must have been 
very severe longitudinal bending moments on the struc
ture, and it is most satisfactory to find that there was 
no indication whatever of working or weakness. 

Another f~t of great importance must be stated. 
There is no trustworthy evidence of the angles through 
which the Resolution rolled on this occasion. The only 
observations recorded were made with a short, quick
moving pendulum placed in the cha.rt.house, at a. height 

is not reached until the inclination exceeds 60 deg. 
There is a. popular impression, no doubt, although an 
absolutely erroneous one, that if a. ship is inclined past 
her angle of maximum stability she will capsize. To this 
Institution I need not explain that even in a ship with large 
sail power, and exposed to squalls of wind, there may be 
no danger in angles of inclination much exceeding that at 
which the righting moment reaches its maximum. But 
when, as in the case of the Resolution, there are no sails, 
and the inclining force of the wind on the broadside is 
relatively so small, there is a much greater mar~ of 
safety. In Fig. 7 a cross section of the ResolutiOn is 
given for an inclination , in still water, of 40 deg. to the 
vertical. At tbis inclination the righting moment, for all 
practical purposes, may be considered as maintaining its 
maximum, and has a. value of more than 30,000 foot. tons. 
This is the greatest angle of roll which, by pendulum or 
estimate, bas been attributed to the Resolution. For the 
reasons just stated it is practically certain it was never 
approached. Had it been approached the upper deck 
must have been invaded by the sea to a. much greater 
extent than actually happened . 

Among waves, the rtse of the sea., as well as the roll
ing of the ship, necessarily influences the amount of 
water which comes on to the deck. This fundamental 
truth is often overlooked, and in some discussions on the 
Resolution's behaviour this bas been done. Simply to 
illustrate the well-known fact Figs. 8 and 9 have been 
prepared. The latter shows the Resolution beam-on to 
trochoidal waves of the heights and lengths said to have 
been observed on December 20th, but to which she was 
then kept bow-on. The maximum slope of the waves is 
26 deg., and an inclination to the vertical of 8 deg. would 
then immerse the top of the bulwarks. In this position 
the corresponding angle of the curve of stability for 
measuring the righting moment would, of course, be 34 de g. 
Fig. 8 shows the Resolution beam-onto an Atlantic storm 
wave 600ft. long and 80ft. high, the maximum slope 
being 9 deg. Here an angle of inclination to the vertical 
of 25 deg. would bring the top of the bulwarks awash. 
In practice, of course, waves have not the regular forms 
shown on the dia.:,arams, nor are successive waves of 
identical size and height. The "rise of the sea " on 
occasional waves in a series often considerably exceeds 
the average rise, and in a confused sea. formed by super
posed series these variations in height are very striking. 
Even with my limited opportunities for studying wave
phenomena., this has been much impressed on my mind, 
and experienced naval officers have frequently drawn 
attention to the same fact when the assumptions made 
in the mathematical theory of rolling have been explained 
to them. 

Fig. 10 bas been constructed on the hypothesis of two 
superposed series of waves, o:1e 600ft. in length by 20ft. 
in height, a.nd the other 300ft. by 20ft. in height. At 
certain times the ship on such a compound wave, if 
broadside.on, might immerse her bulwarks at an inclina
tion of 18 deg. If end.on , the wave crests passing 
rapidly, might also rise considerably above the bulwarks, 
and come on to the upper deck. The presence of water 
in considerable quantities, at times, on the upper deck of 
the Resolution cannot, therefore, be regarded as any 
proof that the ship approached the angles of inclination 
indicated by the pendulum; much more moderate angles, 
under the circumstances described, would have produced 
this result. 

It is undoubted that the ship at times rolled consider. 
ably, and that the Gleaner, although of small dimensions, 
made better weather of it when bea.m·on to the swell 
first encountered. The Gleaner is said to have " risen 
over the beam swell and sea like a cork," which is what 
would be anticipated from the fact that she is a quick
moving ship, her period being only one-third to one-fourth 
that of the Resolution. On the swell which synchronised 
with the movements of the latter and accumulated 
rolling, the Gleaner could move so quickly as practically 
to accompany the waves. Everyone knows that under 
such circumstances the smaller ship is likely to have an 
advantage; but it is equally true tho.t under most con· 
ditions the larger and slower moving ship will be better 
behaved than the smaller, and more capable of maintain
ing her speed. The Resolution was, in fact, put to a severe 
test at the very commencement of her service, when those 
on board bad not grown familiar with the vessel, and par. 
ticula.rly with the fittings provided for use in rough 
weather. She was not fully prepared when the sea first 
broke on board, and the washing away of certain fittings 
which were not well secured, or which were left in place 
instead of being stowed, permitted water to pass below. 
'Ibis involved discomfort, but not danger ; and the state
ments to the contrary are unfounded. So are the accounts 
that were published in regard to the straining and leaks 
produced by the rolling. As to the extent of the rolling, 
there is no exact information, but there was undoubted 
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exaggeration in the published reports. The rest of the 
paper was devoted to the ma.oamvring powers, and relative 
size of the Royal Sovereign class ; and the Centurion a.nd 
Barfleur. 

The discussion on 1\lr. White's paper was at once 
interesting, instructive, and amusing. The speakers 
were nearly all naval men, and they all spoke of what 
they knew-of facts occurring in their own experience. 
Mr. White, in some of the digressions to which we have 
referred above, spoke of certain phenomena. as being well 
known to sailors, though not to the landsmen who criti· 
cised ships and their performances; and concerning the3e 
phenomena the discussion supplied much information. 
'fhe first speaker was 1\fr. W. Laird, who said be ba.cl bad 
some experience on board the Hoyal Oa.k, one of the new 
class of battleships. She behaved in a. very satisfactory 
manner in rough weather, a.t times a gale, and reached 
Portsmouth in due time. Her behaviour was equally 
good during the gunnery t rials. If the Royal Oak and 
her sister-ships rolled, the roll was easy ; if safety was 
secured, the result was satisfactory. There could be no 
doubt ~t smaller ships were needed for certain depart
ments Ol the service, but be hoped the Admiralty would 
go on building big ships, so as to be able to cope with 
any nation, united or otherwise. 

H e was followed by Admiral Field, who, alluding to 
the need which existed for practical information, sug
gested the expediency of sending young naval architects 
from 1\lr. White's department to sea. in her Majesty's 
ships, so that they might augment t he value of their 
theoretical acquirements by sound practical experience. 
He referred in amusing terms to the modern Member of 
Parliament, who has nothing to learn about ship~. guns, 
or anything else, knows a great deal more, indeed, about 
such subjects than naval architects, or captains, or 
admirals, and he thought lir. Wbite's paper might 
perhaps open his eyes to the truth that be did not 
know quite so much as be thought. Vve must have 
big ships. The small ship , costing 30 per cent. less than 
the big one, wa.s, no doubt, a splendid structure to catch 
votes of the Little England party, but it would not do for 
Britain to be inferior to any other nations. But be was 
not quite sure that Mr. White bad not underrated the 
merits of the Centurion, as she might be able to carry a 
much more powerful wire gun than the lOin. she bad on 
board. H e was sorry that sufficient stress bad not been 
laid on the true reason why we must have big ships, and 
that was that their coal endurance wa.s much greater 
than that of small ships. 

He was followed by Admiral Morant, who gave details 
of his experience in gales with the Achilles, Northumber
land, and Minotaur. Crossing the Bay of Biscay in a 
soutb.westerly gale, and a. heavy cross sea., the 
Northumberland rolled 40 deg. e~b way, and the 
Minotaur 36 deg., the Achilles 34 deg., and they took 
green seas on board a.t each side as t hey rolled, yet these 
were described as able and stable sbips. All ships are 
liable to roll if the impulse of the sea. chances tc 
synchronise with the period of rolling. A very remark. 
able instance of this was supplied in his own experience 
in Vigo Bay. The Agincourt, Neptune, and H ercules, 
were proceeding under steam in nearly smooth water, 
when the Neptune began to roll on the swell, and rolled 
so heavily that her guns broke adrift, neither of the other 
ships rolling at a.ll. 

Admiral Boys said that his experience in t he Warrior 
in 1869 precisely confirmed 1\lr. White's arguments, but 
it must be remembered that a. ship might remain at sea 
for months or even years without encountering a. sea. that 
fitted her. She would establish a. splendid character for 
steadiness, and then one day she would find a. synchronis
ing sea, and would roll her bulwarks under. H e had 
known the Warrior and Achilles without apparent reason 
roll heavily for a quarter of an hour and then become 
steady again. The Bermuda. Dock when being Lowed 
across the Atlantic ha.d rolled 15 deg. 

Captain FitzGerald had a some\\·bat lively and good
tempered passage of arms with Mr. White. H e main
tained that the Resolution had behaved in a. way that her 
designers bad not expected, and that in consequence they 
were going to do now what they ought to have done at 
the first, namely, fit her with bilge keels. It was, how
ever , quite true that ships developed rolling in a. very 
erratic wa.y. Thus, for example, on one occasion the 
Empress of India. began rolling in such a fa.shicn that 
before ports could be shut she bad flooded her cabins, to 
the infinite annoyance of the officers whose property was 
destroyed. He was glad to find that bilge keels were to 
be fitted even experimentally. As to a. slight movement 
in the bridge, it was all very well for Mr. White, who 
stayed at home, to talk about slight movements, but the 
captain bad to use the bridge, and he really did not relish 
the notion of slight movements in that structure. He did 
not bold with those who were always comparing one 
British ship with another, and depreciating both . 

l\lr. Thornycroft dwelt on the fact that big ships could 
be propelled at a given speed with less power and fuel 
than small ships. They bad a. much larger range of 
operations, and for Great Britain that was a matter of 
much importance. Dealing with rolling, he remarked 
that a long slow roll meant a large angle, a.nd big ships 
in the N a.\'y bad very commonly a. period of fifteen 
seconds, or four rolls in the minute, which just fitted 
heavy waves. He bad made investigations and observa
tions which strongly supported this view. A large ship 
and a slow period of r:ecessity went together. As to bilge 
keels, l\It·. White bad no doubt made his case good. They 
were, under certain circumstances, of great value, but 1t 
bad to be proved that they would be of use to such ships 
as the Resolution. 

After some remarks by Mr. Martell in favour of bil~e 
keels, and a question by Mr. Henwood concerning liqutd 
fuel , Mr. Biles spoke. He explained that while a. great 
fuss was made about the rolling of ships in the Navy now 
and then, the same thing went on daily in the mercantile 
marine, and no one thought anything of it. As a. fact, 
most of the great Atlantic liners rolled SO deg. each way 
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in rough weather. It was ta.ken as a matter of course 
than they should do so. No one anticipated the least 
danger because there wo1s none. Such rolling was uncom
fortable, that was all. The stowage of cargo had a. great 
~ffect in bringing ab:>ut such an alteration in the period of 
rolling as might, on the one band, make it synchronise with 
the wave period, and on the other might put it out of step 
with the waves, and be instanced one 40:>0-ton Atlantic 
st l!lUl 1< which was a roller or not acc:>rding to the way 
her ct~orgo was stowed. Various expedients had been 
t:-i~J to avert rolling by mechanical devices; none bad 
succeeded hitherto, but be hoped for better results from 
l\1 r. ThornycroWs investigations. 

Mr .. Wh~to, in replying, said that really, as regarded 
C~~optam F1t~Gera.ld, he bad nothing to apologise for iu 
the design of the ships be had described, nor did he 
intend to apologise. He had only to deal with facts, and 
those he bad set before them. It was the simple truth 
that bilge keels were not forgotten. To fit them or not 
h!l.d been carefully discussed, and it was decided not to 
tit them. Then Captain Fit~Gerald was not correct in 
saying that that bad happened which was not anticipated. 
I n his own-1\Ir. 'Vhite's-book on" Naval Architecture," 
written twenty years ago, he had clearly shown that 
under certain circumstances every ship must roll heavily. 
It was physically impossible to prevent the rolling save 
by changing the circumstances. Certain ships in the 
Navy had an excellent character as stable ships; this 
stability w~s due to their rolling period. In designing 
the new ships every effort had been made, and with great 
success, to secure a similar rolling period, and no more 
could be done to get stability. The Royal Sovereign 
had been afloat for two years and eight months before 
she rolled. It was only under special conditions of wave 
length that she would roll. At certain seasons of the 
year, and in certain seas, ships with a given period were 
sure to roll. This could not be helped. All that could be 
done was to get the best average performance. As to 
l\Ir. Henwood's questions about fuel, as it was burned, 
the captain could if he liked take water into' the 
double bottom, so as to keep the ship down in' the 
water. He did not hold with the notion. " put a 
penny in the slot and the ship will work. " He held 
that officers should be left a large discretion. As to 
oil fuel for ships of war, that was a subject which 
he positively declined to discuss. As to Admiral 
Field's suggestion about sending young men to sea, he 
assured him that they did what they could, but they were 
too short handed at the Admiral ty to spare men. For 
the rest , his business was to build ships which should 
comply with conditions dictated by the Board of 
Admiralty, which included the most careful and com
petent men im~ainable. As to the Centurion, they must 
remember that she was a very special ship, intended to 
go through the Sue~ Canal. She was sheathed and 
coppered, had a large coal capacity, and great speed. Our 
ships are not intended to fight each other, and the endless 
comparisons of English ships with English was waste of 
time ; they should be compared with those of other 
countries. 1\fr. White concluded with a warm tribute to 
the merits of the Admiralty Board. 

A vote of thanks having been passed by acclamation, 
the chairman said that as time was short certain papers 
would be taken as read. The hall rapidly emptied, and 
Professor Greenhill then read his paper on stresses pro
duced by rolling, which was of far too abstruse a character 
to bear abstracting. 

On Thursday morning Mr. C. E . Ellis, the well-known 
Managing Director of Messrs. John Brown and Co.'s 
Atlas Works, read the first paper on 

" R ECENT E XPERI MENTS IN ARMOUR," 

of which the following is a. summary. The writer began 
by noting that the adoption of a new type of plate for 
three important battleships marks an epoch in the 
development of armour, and deserves special notice in 
view of the expected increase in our navy. When 
M. Barba., of Creusot, read his paper on armour in 1891, 
the writer considered that compound armour still held 
its own fully against steel, because it resisted projectiles 
of medium quality, as M. Barba. admitted, better than all 
steel, and because its very hard face was specially 
ad_ap~d to resist. shot striking obliquely. In support of 
tbts v1ew the wr1ter compared the results obta.ined by 
the Vickers all - steel and Ca.mmell compound plate, 
tested on September 6th, 1888, on board the Nettle. He 
noted that Messrs. Cammell had themselves achieved 
considerable success with steel plates tested on board 
the Nettle, and both Brown and Cammell with nickel 
steel plates, used for the secondary armour of the Royal 
Sovereign class. These plates, each 4ft. by 4ft. by 4in., 
unbacked, kept out three Palliser 5in. shot, 49lb. in 
weight, with a velocity of 1200 f. s. For unbacked 
plates nickel was most beneficial in imparting toughness. 
'fhe writer then noticed the excellent Vickers steel plate 
tested at Ochta in November, 1890, the Texel trial of 
Schneider armour in August, 1898, and successful trial 
of ~chneider's nickel steel armour for the Tri Svia.titelia.. 
St. Cha.mond ho.s been singularly successful in the pro· 
duction of tough steel armour as well as Harveyed plates. 
In Ochta, in December, 1892, a remarkable plate was 
tested, made at St. Cbamond. The Chatillon Commentry 
Company has made excellent deck plates, and has 
experimented with H arvey armour with good results. 

Krupp exhibited at Chicago several excellent plates, 
two of which were illustrated in the paper: (1) a nickel 
steel plate, 12ft. by 8ft. by 15~in., which had thrown 
ba<:k four steel 12in. projectiles and broken up one of 
chilled iron; (2) a lOtin. nickel steel plate with a 
hardened face, against which five Krupp steel shot had 
broken up. The Dillinger Huttenwerke Co. has also 
made good nickel steel armour, and steel plates are being 
successfully made in Russia, Italy, and Austria, the firm 
of Witkowitz having been recently successful in trials at 
Pola. 

The above results show that great progr~s has been 
achieved since the reading of 1\I. Barba's pl!per, but the 
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particular matter to notice is the characteristic power of 
Harveyed armour to break up armour-piercing projectiles 
by imparting a. specially bard face to all steel p~a~s. 
Captain Tresidder devised a. process of water chilhng 
which was naturally applied to compound plates then 
made a.t Brown's, and which gave very successful results, 
forged steel shot bre~king up on impact like chilled iron 
projectiles. The Harvey process, by which steel plates 
have faces highly ca.rbonised on the face and water 
chilled, has been still more successful, and having 
achieved great results when used by Bethlehem in 
America, bas been taken up by Vickers and other British 
firms subsequently, and has been adopted by the British 
Admiralty for three important battleships now building. 

Speaking of the tests o£ different nations, American 
trials, the writer considered, were characterised by 
conditions rather more favourable to the plate than to 
the shot, while in France the reverse is generally the 
case. In English and some foreign trials, he held that 
the authorities had accurately gauged the resisting power 
of the Harvey plate, as in the Nettle tests of 6in. armour. 
These, he considered, indicated a. superiority in resisting 
power as compared with wrought iron of 183 per cent., 
while in France a superiority was indicated of from 177 
to 205 per cent., according to the formula used. 

In the United States it has been assumed that, the 
nickel plates being found excellent, Harveyed nickel 
plates would be better than H arveyed all-steel. In the 
Indian Head trials of 1891, a. low carbon all-steel Ha.rvered 
Bethlehem plate was beaten by a Harveyed high carbon 
nickel steel plate of the same company, but the amount 
of carbon affects the question. In Great Britain the cost 
of nickel led to a close examination, which led to an 
opposite conclusion to that arrived at in the United 
States. With a slightly increased tendency to crack, all 
steel has shown greater resistance to penetration. 
Besides the question of cost, it is found that high carbon 
nickel steel is unmacbineable, so that it becomes 
impossible to drill and tap any small hole that may be 
requued in the plate face. This difficulty has arisen in 
the United States. 

Next comes the important question of curving and 
shaping hardened plates as required. This has been 
regarded as a serious difficulty by both Dutch and Austrian 
Governments; but armour makers in this country have 
confidence in readily overcoming any difficulty in t~is 
respect, as the Bethlehem Company has succeeded wttb 
the side armour of the 1\Ia.ine, and as we have succeeded 
with sample Harveyed plates. As to mechanical tests, a 
4ft. by 4ft. by 9in. plate, which had broken up 6in. Holtzer 
projectiles without cracking, was tested mechanically, and 
it was found that in all of the ten samples taken from the 
unhardened portion the metal had not suffered. One 
remarkable characteristic of this kind of plate is the 
extraordinary power of resistance of small fragments, and 
has been conspicuously shown in a Bethlehem 14in. 
plate and a. Brown 6in. plate. 

Altogether the writer held that it had been abundantly 
proved that Harveyed armour would be a more efficient 
defence to the vital part of any ship of war than any 
other kind, and he estimated their power at at least 
50 per cent. above the steel and compound plates of 
1888. Whether the gain be taken in increased power of 
protection on any given portion of the ship or in extend
ing the protected area, it is a matter of satisfaction that 
the British Admiralty ha.vo been the first European 
Naval Power to adopt the Harveyed steel armour. 

In the discussion that followed Mr. Hall, of Messrs. 
Jessop and Sons, spoke of the early success achieved by 
the firm to which be belonged, in thinner nickel steel 
plates, a.nd he expressed such confidence in nickel steel 
that he suggested the possible success that might attend 
the construction of a. small and heavily-plated ram, with 
nickel steel spur. In fact, be wished to call the atten
tion of Mr. White to the value of nickel steel applied to 
the ram , whose power had been so sadly impressed on us 
in the loss of the Victoria. 

Mr. W. Beardmore regretted that his experience in 
Harveyed steel armour had not been so successful as be 
could have wished. Ravin~ made a steel plate, and 
having submitted it to be Han·eyed, with rather doubt· 
ful effect, he had since failed to get the process repeated. 
He took this opportunity of deprecating the manufac· 
ture of armour being confined to one or two Sheffield 
firms. 

Sir Nathaniel Barnaby testified to the value of the 
paper. 

Captain FitzGerald, R.N., asked whether the difficulty 
referred to the drilling in the face of nickel steel plates 
might not be got over by employing the arc light. 

Captain Orde Browne suggested that a false impression 
might be conveyed by the general statement that 
American trials were less severe than English, for all 
their earlier trials were considerably more severe than 
our own, although more recently we had tested our plates 
to destruction. He also questioned whether the gain of 
the Harvey process was not at present mainly applicable 
to thinner plates, the water-chilling effect being con
stant in the depth of its action and the carbonisation 
difficult to carry deep. He referred also to the disadvan· 
ta.ge of keeping all armour for so many days in a furnace. 

l\Ir. White, the Director of Construction, expressed his 
appreciation of the great value of the paper as a complete 
record of experiments on" tested armour." H e said that 
the Admiralty had no wish either to keep back facts or 
to limit the manufacture of armour to an,· number 

0 

of makers. Early t rials had not been published in the 
interests of makers who might suffer from publicity being 
given to unimportant experimental disappointments. 

He testified to the success of the first 2in. nickel steel 
plate brought forward by Mr. Riley and to the 4in. plate 
referred to by Mr. Hall. He spoke of the value of nickel 
in nnbacked flates; but in side armour be fully supported 
the author o the paper in advocating the advantage of 
H arvcyed steel plates containing no nickel. The saving 
in cost was very gt·eat, but be spoke rather on the actual 
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superiority of such plates. H e said that the arc light drill
ing suggested by Captain FitzGerald had proved effectnal 
in dealing with steel plates with hard faces. As to Captain 
Orde Browne's questions, be held that any theoretical 
diminution of good effect of treatment in thicker plates 
did not matter much, seeing that they had obtained a great 
measure of success up to all thicknesses with which they 
were at present concerned, and slowness in work at the 
furnace was met by multiplying the number of furnaces. 
He held at the present moment England took the lead in 
the investigation of armour. 

l\Ir. Vickers observed that Mr. White had greatly relieved 
him of work in reply to questions raised. He regretted 
the omission of any plate trial in his record, but he had 
included all that he thought of as within the scope o£ 
the work, and all he could hear of, not omitting one 
unfortunate sample of his own firm's work. As to arc 
light drilling, he explained that it overcame hardness 
from water chilling, but uot that due to nickel. It had 
been found also that the tendency of nickel to crystallise 
at a low temperature was damaging in the Harvey 
process. 

HARBOURS AND WATERWAYS. 

THE Grand Canal Company of Ireland has had an increase 
of traffic to the extent of £4665 during the past year, and the 
directors have advised the payment of a dividend of 3! per 
cent. The capital of this company consists of £666,000 ordi
nary stock. At the meeting of the shareholders an arrange. 
ment was approved which bad been made for the purchase of 
the Barrow Navigation, which extends from a junction with 
the Grand Canal at Athy to the tidal way at St. 1\IuUins, 
pa.ssing through Carlow, :Milford, Leigblinbridge, and Bag
na.lstown , and going on to New Ross and Waterford. The 
capital of the Barrow Company is £60,00C, and their last two 
dividends were paid at the rate of 3 per cent. The price of 
purchase was .£30,000. This does not include the boal~. 
horses, and other plant, which, at the option of the Grand 
Canal Company, may be taken at a valuation. 

East coast harbottr of rcfuge.- Tbe County Council of tho 
East Riding of Yorkshire have sent a memorial to the 
Government calling attention to the desirability of a harbour 
of refuge being constructed on the coast of Yorkshire, the 
necessity for which, they point out, was seriously emphasised 
by tho storm of November last. During the gale referred to 
no fewer than thirteen casualties occurred within an eighteen
mile radius of Flamborough Head. The stream of traffic 
which passes along this coast is very large. In addition to 
the colliers which are always going to and fro, there are the 
vessels engaged in the Baltic and continental tr&des, and a 
very large fishing fleet belonging to different stations along 
the coast. The Royal Commission which inquired into this 
matter in 1858, after examining 400 witnesses, reported in 
the following year strongly in favour of the construction of a 
harbour of refuge at Filey. Filey was also recommended 
by a committee which was appointed in 1883 to consider 
the best means of employing convicts. Sir John Coode, who 
was called upon to report on this matter, held that no site 
on the East Coast approached Filey Ba.y as a harbour of 
refuge, as it afforded ample depth of water for vessels of the 
largest class in the navy ; the nature of the anchorage is 
excellent ; there are advantages in favou r of economical 
construction from the net of rocks known as Filey Brigg ; 
and also from the facility for obtaining stone from the 
adjacent cliffs. The plan he proposed was to carry the 
breakwater along the Filey Brigg reef of rocks to the extent 
of !800ft., then curving to the soutb-ea.st and terminating 
by an arm !400ft. long bearing S. W. to \V ., the total length 
being 3200 yards and having the opening bearing nearly 
south. The entrance would be protected by the coast, which 
trends to the south-east. This breakwater would enclose 
200 acres having a 5-fa.thom depth at low water, and 400 
acres having 21 fathoms. The estimated cost was .£860,000. 
A second scheme having an opening to the north, and on a. 
more extended, scale was estimated to cost .£1,250,000. 

Amongst local mariners and coastguard officers Bridlington 
appears to be more in favour than Filey. It is contended 
that for every vessel that now takes shelter in Filey fifty go to 
llridlington. Bridlinglon bas the advantage of the natural 
protection from northerly gales off Flamborough Head. In 
the bay are two shoals, called the Smithies, composed of 
limestone, which ~vould provide a foundation for the required 
breakwater. Instde the bay, when dredged to the required 
depth, vessels of tbe largest capacity could shelter at all 
states of the tide, and in gales from all quarters. One design 
would require a breakwater 3! miles long, enclosing 300 acres 
with anchorage of from 5 to 6 fathoms, the same area of 
over 4 fathoms, and 1400 acres over 3i fathoms. Tho 
othe~ would provide 300 acres of deep water, and 1000 acres 
varymg from 2~ to 4 fathoms, and require a breakwater 
2! miles long. 

The formation of a. barbour in Tees Bay was reported 
upon fa.vo~rably by the late :Mr. Rendel in 1855, and by Sir 
A. Rendelm 1883. The former placed the site at Hartlepool, 
and the latter at the mouth of the Tees, the estimated cost 
being £1,400,000. The next point in favour of this site is the 
ease with which slag could be obtained for its construction 
whereas at Bridlington there is no material within ten miles: 
Another advantage is tbo.t, in the event of war vessels going 
in the barbour could retire to a place of safety up the river 
Tees. A harbour outside the Tees would also have the 
advar.tage of obtaining supplies of coal and other materials 
from a large commercial centre, and in addition to acting ac; 
a barbour of refuge for sh_ips passing along the coast, would 
prove of v~ry great serv1ce to the vessels navigating the 
Tees, and tn these respects be superior to either Filey or 
Bridlington. 

Cape T?~t' ll.-Tbe first of the now iron jetties in course of 
constructton at the docks has been complet.ed. Tnis jetty is 
660ft. long and ~Oft. wide, and runs at right angles to tho 
breakwater, havwg a depth of 30£t. of water, and conse
quently capable of berthing the largest of the Cnion 
Company's steamers. The cost of this jetty and attendant 
works bas been £73,000. The iron was ::.ent out from this 
~ountry ready for fixing, and the work has been carried out 
10 a ~ery short s_po.ce of time, under the direction of Mr. 
Thwa.ttes, the restdent engineer, from the plans supplied by 

"'l\lessrs. Coode, Son and Matthews, wbo are the engineers of 
the Cape Government. 

AT the meeting of the Association of Municipal and 
9ounty Engioeel'll, on Satur~a.y, AJ?ril 7th, a.t Reading, tho break
lOg up of macadam by machtnery Wlll receive special consideration. 
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ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE MODERN 
LOCOMOTIVE. 

SECTION V.-TBE MACHINE SHOP. 
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Fig. 278 clearly showing this. They are then dropped 
1 
minute and ,'ain. feed per stroke, after which they arc 

upon e. pin fixed in the same table at each end, and removed to the drilling machine, which really consists of 
secured with nut and washer and milled round the two radial arms 18ft. 4in. apart, the table for each being 
edges, cutters being used which leave all fi llets and radii a. carriage or trolley on an 18in. gauge capable of free 

[Contin tted /?'Q'I'~ page 172.) alike. traverse, which enables the driller to give the frames 
THE following are a few operations that can be done by The stirrup link-Figs. 237.239, Tm~ENGINEER, vol.lxxv., 1 longitudin9:l movement a:s ~be work proceeds, the whole 

milling, which perhaps do not adequately represent what page 22a- also for the Joy motion, after being marked out process bern~ exactlJ: sunila.r to that . adop ted for the 
the author would wish to convey, but will tend to show, is placed upon a vertical milling machine, and the outside barrel plates m the .boiler sho~, and prev10usly referred to. 
and perhaps suggest to some, the e:dent to which milling faces milled up by parallel traverse of the table, then the Some fram~s requrre a set mwards a.t ~he smoke-box 
may be applied as far as locomotive or any other work is pin holes are drilled and again dropped upon the milling end,, for ra:dial.wheel clearance, an~ th1s IS done. o~ the 
concerned. table, and the profile edges gone over. These, as well as stra1ghtenmg table ~ythe afore-mentiOned hydraulic JackS. 

After the coupling and connecting rods-Figs. 227, the swing links and all other work with sides not parallel The cross sta~, motion plate,, and the foot or drag plate 
229, in TaE ENGINEER, vol. ln-v. , page 223-bave been but straight tapers, are set so that one side is made parallel are_ first mac~med o!l an e.ndmg or double-~ea.ded rotary 
marked out, they are placed two at once upon the with the cutter or the traverse of the table, milled, and facmg machme, wh1ch will fa.c~ up any~hmg that _go~s 
machine table for milling by two cylindrical cutters, then the other side done. After each side has been between the f_ra.mes of an engme. A little. margm IS 
each l Oin. diameter, and llin. long, on a 5in. spindle machined they are put on to the table of a vertical cut ter allowed for. ad]ustme?t of each_ bead, there bemg twenty 
attached to the cross slide, and supported by three having circ\rmferentia.l movement, which mills the cir- tools fixed m each dlsc---:2ft. duJ.me~r-by wedge bolts, 
brackets. Each rod is fixed at its ends by aid of a cular ends or round corners. The only rough portion ~d speed.ed to 25ft. per I?mut~, and 1m: feed for steel cast
jacket, which is simply a box, attached for the occasion I remaining is between the forks, and this is machined by mgs, and mcrease~ to ltm._for~ron castmgs. All the.neces
to the machine table. These boxes have adjusting screws using the jacket shown in plan and elevation-Fig. 279- sary holes for bol~mg or nvetmg_ to the frames, slide-b~r 
through their ends and sides, so that the rods can be set and section A B- Fia. 280- which is held to the table by bra:cke a.nchor hnks, &c., a..r:e drilled and bored b~ the a1d 
to the centre lines by aid of the surface gauge in the first aid of the T slot s, and the cutter passes to its work after a. of Jackets, and the steel ca.stmgs are sent to the. grmder to 
instance, but of course after one side bas been milled it very rapid fixing. Fina.lly-Fi~. 2Bl- refer also TBE be scaled. The fo?t or drag plate ~as the bea.rmg fo_r ~he 
acts as a. foundation for the opposite. 'rhese are parallel E NGINEER, vol. lxxvi. page 187, F ig.i258-shows, perhaps I tender-buffer rubbmg blocks ma.chmed by an end millmg 
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cuts, and simple radii, which are formed by the horizontal 
traverse of the table and the radius of the cutter , but for 
irregular profiles advantage is taken of a. former made to 
the exact dimensions required, fixed upon a stand at a 
convenient distance from the actual work, bearing against 
which is a. cone, which is kept there by suitable weights, 
so that the cutter is able to take longitudinal and trans
verse feeds without impediment by fixings. This method 
is illustrated by F ig. 276, which shows the profiling 
arrangements for the joint end of the coupling rods. In 
the fixing of this, advantage is taken of the holes for the 
crank pins, which have been bored out, so that by fixing 
ste.ndard mandrils in the T slots of the table, these rods 
are very expeditiously set and without trouble, and, 
moreover, there is no encumbrance whatever to impede 
the progress of the feed when once started. F ig. 277 is 
a side elevation a.nd plan of the former and its sta.nd. 
After these operations have been accomplished, the bolt 
and oil syphon holes are drilled and reamered out, which 
:finishes the machine work. Nothing now remains but to 
.finish on the fitting bench, by coupling up the brasses 
and straps to the connecting rods, and forcing in the 
bushes of the coupling rods, then all is ready for the 
erecting shop. 

The valverocls and anchor links-Figs. 288-85, TaE ENGI
NEER, vol. lxxv., page 228-Me first milled upon each side 
of the boss, and afterwards the pin holes drilled, two at 
once by tho aid of a. jacket, with case-hardened bushes and 
a twist drill. Afterwards they are put on a 2in. mandril 
in the centre of the table of a. vertical Dlilling machine 
and worked round the bosses. Then they are placed upon 
the table of a small profiling machine, and milled upon 
the fiats by the aid of a jacket, which is secured to the 
t able, and made specially for this job ; they are of suffi 
cient depth and width to receive the ends of two links-
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as well as any previous illustration, the ease with which a 
difficult job for a slotting or shaping machine is done. 

Now that milling as a class of work bas been 
dispensed with, it may be advan tageous to follow 
the rest of the machine shop practice in a more or 
less precise order, such as frames and appendages, 
wheels and axles, cylinders and motion, &c. F ig. 282 
shows the frame plate as it is received from the mill Boor, 
also, as it leaves the slotting machine, the centre lines of 
buffer , cylinders, axles, a.nd the drilled clearance boles 
for the slotting tool. AU frames are first put on to the 
levelling table, tried over, marked and straightened by the 
aid of two hydraulic jacks, which are attached separately 
on carriages, or conjointly on one cA.rriage, having longi
tudinal movement, the jack itself being capable of travers
ing transversely. Dealing with frames, it has been found 
preferable to dispense with the thin template, as it is so 
liable to get out of truth by constant use, such as 
buckling, no matter how well it is braced with angle 
irons, which are always more or less in the way, and the 
means adopted in its place is to mark out one frame, 
which is a two hours' job, and proceed in a somewhat 
similar manner to that described in the boiler shop prac
tice- THE ENGINEER, vol. lxxiii., page 1. This serves as 
a jacket for drilling and marking out , until the last batch 
is finished. They are slotted at a three-head slotting 
machine, four pairs- or eight frames a.t once-each head 
having a. drilling arra.ngement for the slotting tool clear
ance, the plates being first r oughed out by the three 
parting tools, which are , in. or l in. wide Bt the point, 
leaving Ain. for finishing. All bolts and cramps are 
slackened previously to finishing, to allow the elimina
tion of any spring or buckle that may be held by internal 
strain , a.nd relea.s6d by the removal of the roughing-out 
pieces. They are then finished, twelve strokes per 
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or facing cutter. These blccks are case-hardened mild 
steel plates, l !in. thick. It is then pla.ned for the various 
brackets, for holding such as the brake-shaft carriers, &c., 
everything being finished to template size. Illustrations of 
these castings are given in TBE ENGINEER, vol. lxxiii., 
page 423, Figs. 66-68; and vol. lxxiv., page 26, Figs. 87 
and 103. 

Thebornblocks- see Fig. 98, page 26. TaE ENGINEER, vol. 
lxxiv.-are first planed for the frame seating to template 
a quantity at once, at 21ft. per minute, and then sent to a 
vertical milling machine for machining the a.xle-box seating 
and the space for the adjusting wedge. This is accomplished 
by placing the casting planed face downwards upon a. 
jacQket, which at once fixes it, and then passing a cylin
drical cutter over each side, which covers the whole 
surface, and afterwards this is removed and a facing 
cutter placed upon the same spindle to cut out the 
groove for the adjllsting wedge. It is then slotted at the 
bottom for the keep a.nd also for the wedge bolt bole. 
The boles are then drilled through the cast iron jacket 
- Fig. 283-baving hardened bushes, t o standard lin. 
boles. I t then goes to the bench, and the wedge, keep, 
&c., are all put together and sent in sets to the erecting 
shop. 

The axle-boxes shown in Figs. 157-161, TBB ENGINEER, 
vol.lx_'Xiv., pages 884 and 573, are made of.Phosphor bronze. 
Steel castings are also used, wrought iron case-hardened 
being a thing of the past. The bronze boxes are first put 
on to the planing machine twenty-two at once, in t wo rows 
of eleven each, upon parallel strips, and secured to the tables 
by bolting to the T-slots, for machining to gauge between 
the jaws for the keeps, the cutting operation being per 
formed from the cross slide and the feed vertical. Altc r 
the keeps have been planed, they are dropped in a gocd 
fit and the l t in. hole opened out for the mild steel case-
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hardened pin which carries the spring link. The boxes centres are then adjusted by the set screws and rigidly I of ordinary dogs to the face plate, and this git ia removed 
are again fixed on the planing me.ohine a.tta~hed to a. keyed up, care being taken that they do not move during by a parting tool, which is made out of bar steel 8in. 
double angle plate, which is secured to the table, and brings this operation. F ig. 284 gives the longitudinaJ elevation deep, &in. wide at the top, and !in. at the bottom, jumped 
them within range of the tool boxes upon each upright, and Fig. 285 the end elevation of these centres, with up to t in. wide at the cutting edge. While thus fixed 
besides those on the cross side, thus machining one horn jack bolt complete. The whole arrangement is then they are rough turned all over, including the wheel seat, 
seating and one face of twelve boxes, six on each side, at placed in the crank sweep milling machine, which, topping on the tread, and also the sides of the ba.Iance 
one operation, this method being repeated for the ot her in ter alia, consists of a disc with about eighty ordi- weight. They are then re-annealed, and the wheel 
seating and side. Afterwards they are taken to the nary tools wedged in the periphery, 4ft. 2in. in dia.- seat is bored to the standard size, and pressed on 
bench, and the lids or caps to the oil and tallow boxes meter, and having a circular speed of lOft. per minute. to the axle. The pair are then turned to gauge 
fitted on. In passing to the erecting shop, they stop at The feed can be adjusted so that as a less number of for the tires, the speed varying from 16ft. to 18ft. 
e. handy little shapi.ug maohine which puts the oil grooves cutters are engaged simultaneously, it can be increased, per minute. Fig. 287 shows an extremely bandy chuck 
in the horn seating, e. much neater and quicker job than and may average 6in. per hour circumferential speed of for wheels of sma.ll diameter, say bogie, c., which 
chipping; and here it may be mentioned that many oil feed , the centre of the crank pin for the radius; or in is attached to the ordinary face plate. The drivers are 
grooves in various seatings, &c., such as slide blocks, are other words, the whole space, may be removed in from represented at A, the bearings for the spokes at B, and 
milled in at e. quick rate by a. small circular cutter. The eight to ten hours, leaving ~ in. for finishing the crank adjustment under the rim at C. This arra.ngement admits 
boxes are bored six at once in a machine located near the pin. This machine has been described upon more than of the following operations being performed during the 
erectors, and dea.It with in that section. The speed of one occasion, and is well known. The crank is then removed one setting :-Boring the boss or wheel seat, turning the 
the table for planing is 25ft. per minute, and the feed to the finishing lathe and completed, four tools being used, tread, and facing upon each side of the rim. 
-ftrin. for ea.ch stroke. This speed, compared with that that is two ba.ck and two front slide rests. The webs are The crank pin seatings are then bored out at a quarter
for turning brass, appears very low, but it must be re- then elotted round, there being two tools in separate boxes centre boring machine, parallel and both at once. This 
membered that wear o.nd tear, which takes place in a 1 on the same head, each the required distance a.pa.rt, ma~hine consists essentially of two headstocks, fixed 
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high degree upon every r e,·ersa.l of the table, would be 
a.ccelcra.tcd by any increment of speed. 

The crank axles-see Figs. 219-2221 Tm: ENuiNJ::tm, vol. 
lxxv., page 157- a.re first put in the lathe, square-centred, 
cut to length over a.ll, and rough turned on the wheel seat 
and journal, leaving /tin. for finishing and also a. square 
ridge in the fillets A, Fig. 284, to assist in the adjust
ment of the quadrant centre plates. They are then 
placed on the setting-out table to ascertain the 
error, if any, in the twist, which is never more 
than ;tin. Every crank must be tested for this, and 
the quadrants accurately set accordingly, for the 
finished crank depends entirely upon the initial adjust
ment and fi rm fixing of these quadrant centres. The 
error itself is discovered by setting level the horizontal 
sweep, and then fixing a square up e.ga.inst the ridges in 
the fillets A, and marking a.t t he top of the verticaJ sweep 
upon each side, which shows the error to be the forma
tion of more or less than the right angle. This is then 
divided between the two throws, by co.nting the hori
zontal sweep in the required direction, which alters 
slightly the position of the centre lines, and is 
finally eliminated by the slotting machine. It has 
never been known sufficient to return the crank to the 
forge for re·adjustmcnt, il that were so trouble would 
ensue, for the forge twisting tewpla.te is •tter looked 
niter than to admit of so much error. 'rhe 11uadrant 

which o.rra.ngement necessitates only a Gin. stroke, twelve 
per minute. I t is fi xed for slotting by simply dropping 
into n. box- Fig. 286-which is fixed and secured to the 
tables, and bas a graduated scale which facilitates any re
quired adjustment. The straight axle-Fig. 226 THE 
ENorNEER, vol. lxxv., page 157-is turned accurately to 
gauges, a.od the same speed is employed a.s for the pins and 
journals of the cranks, Yiz., 22ft. per minute, with a. feed 
of i in. to tin. per minute. The key seatings are milled 
out a.t one cut, on a. specially arranged horizontal machine. 
They then have the wheels pressed on at the wheel press, 
a total of one ton to two toos per square inch on a. 9in. 
ram being employed. This range of pressure is not 
in any way due to inaccuracy of turning or boring, 
because every axle a.nd every wheel seat, will be 
turned and bored upon every occasion to gauge a.nd 
template, as near as any operator's touch will perout ; but 
mostly to a. difference in materials, cast iron of course 
requiring the least, and in steel castings some wheel seats 
may be harder than others, and a. little extra. resil;tance 
in the wheel seat makes a large difference on the pres9ure 
of the ram. Afterwards the wheels are keyed up, the 
crank pins for the outside rods fixed, and the whole sent 
to the erectors. 

The wheels- Figs. 91, 04, page 25, THE ENGINEER, vol. 
lxxiv.-n.fter being annealed o.nd dressed up, come into 
the shop with the gits on. They are chucked by the aid 
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upon one bed at a. suitable distance apart, and in eac'l is 
the gearing for driving the boring bar. The wheels and 
axle are pln.ced between the centres, one crank pin sea.tina 
below in a vertical centre line, the other seating will the~ 
be either leading or trailing. Between the wheels are 
two other standards or frames, for supportwg the other 
end of the boring bar in a. pedestal ; this for the Yertica.l 
seating is simply arranged for upward or downward 
trav~rse only'· whereas the opposite can be transferred as 
reqmred, leadmg or trailing, with a. certain range of hori
zontal traverse, the boring bar being also capable of simi
lar re-arrangement. The wheels are now ready for the 
tires, which have b~en bored and grooved to template at 
lOft. to ~Oft. pe~ mmute. These are put on by expanding, 
~UI?sen Jets bemg the heating medium employed, which 
1s stmply a. perforated tube encircling the tire, and giving 
to the whol~ a. very uniform heat. The ~in. tapping boles 
a.re then drilled thr~m~h the ri~ for the securing bolts by 
a ~oublE:-hea.ded cJ?lhng machme, a smaller hole being 
drilled .mto. the ttre ltin. deep for the end of the set 
screw, 1t bemg turned down accordingly. 

(To lit ron t im•rd. ) 

, THE. TOWER BlllDG_E.- At a meeting of the Court of Common 
Co!lnc1l, on the 8t.b 1nst. , it wa.s announced that tbe Prince and 
~nncess of Wales bad consented to open the 'l'ower Bridge on a day 
m June next to be boreaftor 6xcd. 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. NOTES AND MEMORANDA. MISCELLANEA. 

THE Great Northern Railway Company has built recent}~ 
a t Doncaster two new express engines of the famous 8ft. "single ' 
class, the first constructed for seven years, viz., since 188i. They have 
the latest improvements-sand blast, carriage-beating apparatus, 
&c., but in all main points are identical with Mr. P. Stirling's 
original design of 1868. 

AN interesting article on "Homogeneous Di\'ision of 
Space," descrihiog the means of dividing any volume of space into 
equal and similar parts without residue, and also for dividing any 
a rea into equal forms of varied pa tterns, the design of wbicb may 
be determined, was printed in last week's Natul't . 

\\'E understand that Mr. J. Harrison Carter is erecting 
new works at Dunl'ttsble, on the London and Nortb-Weatern and 
Grent Northern lines, where be will ma nufactu re flour mill, and 
his general grinding, crushing, and disintegrating machinery. 

THE convention regarding the cession of the working 
of the Bellova- arembey section of tho Oriental railway to Bulgaria 
bas been signed at the Ministry of Public Work3 by the Ottoman 
and Bulgarian representatives of the E~tero railways. Tbe 
arrangement also comprises the Bellova-Vacarel Railway, which 
was sei1.ed by Bulgaria in 1888, and provides for the payment of 
an annual indemnity. The convention, which holds good for t en 
years, will now be submitted to the Porte for approval. 

IN a paper on " The Allotropic Transformation of Iron 
noder the Influence of H eat," M. Georg&.'l Cbarpy d raws conclu
sions ind icating that the transformation is more rapid at the 
higher temperatures, but appreciable timo is required, and hence 
duration of beating as well as t emperature ~houla be rega1·ded io 
metallurgical operations. 

THERE are about 200,000 miles of telephone wire owned 
by the W estern Union Telegraph and the American Bell Telephone 
Companies, says the Chicago Tl'ibu~re, and the former company is 
said to own n four-fifths interest in theeo wires. Tbe tolephone 
bas a monopoly in about 2000 cities and towns in the United 
States, servinjl175,000 subscribers nod furnishing the means for 
550,000,000 talks in 1893. The profits of the company a re claimed 
to be £800,000 per year. At an estimated coet of £40 per mile 
for stringing a single telephone wire the plant of wire nod poles 
alone is claimed to represent about £ 8,000,000. The Bell patent 
on the telephone receiver having expired, anyone in Amen ca can 
now put up his own short line telephone ; but he must still pay as 
before for the advantages of being connected with a system which 
can afford no extended service. 

AMONG ordnance experts in the United States the 
exporimeots to be made with nickel s teel for guns is being watched 
with intense interest, for it is claimed by the nickel people to be 
the most important departure in gun manufacture of modern 
times. J udgtog from all the teats so far made, it is believed that 
the new nickel gun will exceed in performance all that the most 
sanguine ad vocates of the system have claimed. 'l'ime will show. 
No sensible mao prophecies until be is quite certain. 

ABo-cT 10 per cent. of the electrically welded rails in 
Boston have, according to an American contemporary, b rokon 
in service. Tbe experiment proved that a continuous rail, pro
tected by the pavement, shows no ill effect from expa nsion ; but 
whether the rails broke from contraction or from inherent weak
ness due to the welding, is yet to be determined. Hereafter the 
e ntire end surfaces, including the head, will be united, a nd care 
will be exercised not to injure the fibre of the metal or to restrain 
the expansion due to the heat. 

THE Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has received 
from her Majesty's Consul at Cairo a despatch reporting that the 
Egyptian R:1ilway Department will, until the 15th of May next, 
receive tenders for the construction of two bridges over the Nile 
and of tbreo lines of railway, namely, 1\lenouf to Acbemoun, 
Bnrrar is- section of Belcas to Bielab, section of Bielah to Kafr· 
Cheikb-and Guirgueh to Nag-Hamadi. The plans, speci6cations, 
&c. , in F rench, may be seen at tho Commercial Department of the 
Foreign-office, London, S. W. , between the hours of eleven and six. 

AN unusually large number of new railways wero 
opened in Russia· towards the end of 1 93. One of these, 140 miles 
long, is an addition to the South-western system ; another , 88 miles 
long, east of Warsaw; a third, 25 miles of narrow gauge line, and a 
fourth, the b ranch of the Vla.dikauka~t. line 166 miles long, east 
ward along the northern foothills of the Caucasus to the Caspian 
Sea at Petrovsk-tbe fi rst rail connection of the Russian system 
with the Caspian, the line from the Black Sea to Baku being sepa
rated from the other Russian railways by the mig hty rao~e of the 
Caucasus, while the \'olga has been the only transpor tation route 
to and from the Caspian. 

WoRK on the s tations over the West Highland Railway 
il! being rapidly proceeded with, and at several places the offices
of brick and timber for tho most part-are nearing completion. 
Within the past day or two tho general passenger superintendent, 
general goods manager, and other officials of the North British 
Company, who will have the working of the new line, were inspect
ing the Helensburgb section with a view to a rranging working 
details. The railway is expected to be opened in July, according 
to present calculations. A feature of the new route will be the 
running of corridor trains from Craigendoran to Fort William. 

THE recent returns of accidents to railway servants 
shows that for each of thirteen years for which returns are given, the 
servants killed in the employ of each company were as follows:
Caledoniao, 1 in 409; North British, 1 in 477; Lancashire and 
Yorkshire, 1 in 552; South-Eastern, 1 in 608; London and South
Western, 1 in 620; Great Eastern, 1 in 646; Midland, 1 in 750; 
Great Northern, 1 in 754; London and North-Western, 1 in 76i ; 
Highland, 1 in i74; London, Brig hton, and Sonth Coast , 1 in 787 ; 
Great Western, 1 in 082; North-Eastern, 1 in 1129. Why the 
Caledonian Railway Company should kill 1 in 409 of its servants 
per annum and the North-Eastern on.ly 1 in 1129 is a matter which 
causes one to question the whole of the figu res. 

AccoRDING to the report on the Intercontinental Rail
way by Mr. William F. Shunk, of Harrisburgb, Pa., the distance 
from New York to Buenos Ayres is 4300 m1les, which could be 
red need to 4000. The cost of the roadbed and bridges on the line 
to be built would be £6000 a mile, and for a road and equipment, 
ready for operation, £10,000. The northern division of the line 
surveyed lies along the Pacific slope from Tebunntepec to the Bay 
of Sao Miguel.~, crosses the I sthmus, thence to the river Atrato, and 
ascends the ::sucio, an affiuent of that river, to the vicinity of 
Antioquia. The southern division ascends the valley of Canca 
Hiver for 300 miles, and thenceforward occupies an upland ranging 
from 7000ft. to 12,000ft. above the sen, between the g reat Cordilleras 
of the Andes, blocked by occasional cross ridges. 

AMONG the committees appointed by the Master 
Mecha.nics' Association to repor t this yea.r, none is so important 
as that on "Boiler and Fire-box t\teel." This committee bas bad 
one meeting, and it is to be hoped that work will not be inter
mitted. Tbere never was a time, the Rail.oorl Ga:elte remarks, 
"when steel makers were as read y as now to fill any reasonable 
specification at n low price. Fire-box and shell steel according to 
Government speci6cations bas been recently sold at a price lo\Ver 
than inferior boiler steels were sold at last year, and now is tbe 
time to make up a standard specification for locomotive boiler 
s teels that wiJI answer all the practical requirements for a long 
time to come. T his is what is expected of the committee, and 
there are several railroads which are awaiting the report of the 
Committee, hoping that it will contain a recommendation looking 
to standard speci6cation~ " 

AN exhibition was given of the two-line railway known 
as the Boynton Bicycle Railroad between Hagerman Station and the 
Urent South Bay, at Bellport, hi., on the 16th, which was 
v.'itnessed by 27 members of the Massachusetts Lt:gislature, 
including the members of the Senate Transit Committee, the 
Senate Committee on Street. Railways, and the House Committee on 
Transit. I n addition to the above there were about 100 prominent 
rail road men from different parts of the United States. The road 
is two miles long, but in that short distance a speed of over fifty 
miles a n hour was obtained. This is another of those inexplicable 
curiosities liko the so-called "ingle-rail railway, which always have 
a t least three rails. This bicycle railroad bas two rails, but by 
way of varying the monotony of the ordinary railway with two 
rails on the horizontal plane, o nd by way of increasing the cost of 
construction, tho two rnili in the Boynton bicycle road are placed 
vertically one over the other . They are held in poeition by large 
frames through which the carriages paE..q and which are supported 
on columns. 

ON the 20th of January the boiler of a locomotive burst 
at the Ringwood station, Mclbournc1 with terrific eAplosivc clfects, 
although no person sustained any inJury. 'I'he boiler waa torn OJ?en 
like so much paper, and one piece of the uoiler plate wcighmg 
7 cwt. was found 200 yards away from the line. A lamp-room, a 
tmall wooden structure opposite to which the engine was standing 
- waa completely demolished. Windows wero broken in houses 
more than a mile distant. by the concussion. Both the driver and 
the fi reman were on the engine at the time, nod the A delaide 
Owen:u eays this accounts for their escape1 the force of tbe explo
sion being expended laterally. Had they oeen standing on either 
11ide of tho engino they must have been killed. The point:lman bad 
walked past tlie engine just before the aceideot ; and the guard, 
who was making his way toward a it, was called back by the station
ma.t~ter for some purpose and detar.ed for a moment. To this 
circumstanco be probably owea his life. The engine was built at 
tbe Pbcrnix Foundry, Ballarat, and bad been in use eleven years. 
~Jr. Richardson, Minister of Railways, baa decided to appoint a 
Board of three eAperts, outside the department, of acknowledged 
ekill in ~echiHliO!I;-to..fuqtrire intn the caW!e of the exploeion. 

Ta.E bicycle eeems to have thoroughly established itself 
as a trustworthy vehicle for long distances. We learn that on 
~hturday last Mr. R. L. Jefferson commenced a journey from 
London to Constantinople. He started from Constantinople at 
Olympia, and will travel through France, Switzerland, I taly1 H ungary, Servia, Bulgaria, and Roumelia. He rides a "Swift ' 
safety bicycle, geared to 56io., and expects to reach bis destination 
about the end of May. The object of Mr. Jefferson's ride is the 
production of a book on the countries be will pass through. 

A PAPER on the symmetrical aplanatic objective was 
recently read before the Paris Academy of Sciences by M. Cb. V. 
Zenger. The author has constructed systel.lls of lenses imitating 
as far as possible the conditions obtainin~ in the human eye. H e 
gives the necessary mathematical investigation. Two lenses, a 
plano-convex lens of phosphate crown gln..C~S, and a plaoo.concave of 
borate crown glass of less refracting and greater dispersive power, 
a re combined to produce a system for which it is claimed that 
(1) the achromatism is exact for the entire length of the spectrum; 
(2) astigmatism is corrected very thoroughly ; (3) spherical 

aberration, with a convenient aperture ( 1 = .!_ to 1 ) • is reduced 
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to the minimum value of a second of arc ; (4) the curvature of the 
field is absolutely correct.:d. 

TaE committee on s tandard sizes for catalogues, speci
fications, &c., ap{l<>inted at the la~~t meoting of the Master Car 
Builders' Association, bas made a report recommending tho follow
ing standard sizes. Postal card circulars, 3:/io. by 6{.in. ; pamphlets 
and trade catalogues, ~in. by 6in., 6io. by 9in., nod 9in. by I :lin.; 
SFecifications a nd letter paper, S;~in. by lOYin. 'l' be matter of 
standard sizes for pamphlets and trade catalogues was discussed 
editorially in our issue of June 29th, 1893. The 6in. by 9in. size 
appean to be the coming standard and its universal adoJttion is a 
much desired end. A library of catalogues classified by subjects 
is a great convenience. We have often dealt with this subject , 
and agree with the Railroad Ga:elte, which says:-" Any variation 
in size which binders ~rouping the pamphlets on one subject in one 
case or compartment 1s a serious bmdrance in arranging them for 
convenient reference. " 

A REPORT on the discovery of crude petroleum on 
the Ashwick Estate, Somerset, was recently prepared by Mr. 
Boverton Redwood, F .l .C., and Mr. Topley, F.G.S. They stated, 
as the resul t of their investigation, that sufficient oil exists in the 
locality to warrant the expenditure necessary for boriog1 a nd that 
the detonations of a few charges of a bi~b explosivo 10 the well 
might have the effect of liberating depos1ts of the eil in the con
tignous rock and causing a further considerable flow into the well. 
This recommendation was acted upon on Saturday last at Ash wick 
Court with sat iEfactory results, an · ounce and a-half dynamite 
cartridge being used. The water came up thickly coated with oil. 
Mr. Redwood and Mr. Topley state in their report that the speci
mens of the oil obtained from the well at Asbwick were trans
pa rent, of straw colour, exhibited practically no fluorescence, and 
had an odonr resembling that of re6oed rather than crude oil. It 
bad a specific gravity of ·816 at 60 deg. Fab., and a Hashing point 
of 175 deg. Fah. by tho closed test. 

AT a recent meeting of the Edinburgh Royal Society 
Dr. John Murray gave an addre~s on tbe floor of the ocean at 
great depth~. He discussed the character of the deposits nod the 
organisms found at the sea-bottom by the Challenger expedition. 
Exclusi\'c of the p•·oto::oa, certain species were found in Antarctic 
waters which corresponded to species found in Arctic waters, while 
no such species were found in ioterve,ning tracts. This may be 
suppoeed to b:1ve been due to the production of the samo species, 
from different origins, under the ~a me conditions; but it is more 
in accordance with modem ideas to suppose that they bad a 
common origin. Dr. Murray suggested that the common origin 
was referable to a period when the whole ocean bad n fairly 
uniform high temperature of perhaps 70 deg. or 80 deg. Under 
this condition there might have been a universal fauon. As the 
polar regions became colder, similar portions of the fauna became 
adapted to the like conditions of the northern and southern tracts ; 
while the portion which was forced to retreat from the colder 
regions was now represented by the fauna of the coral reefs and 
tropical waters. 

MR. JOHN AITKEN recently read the third part of a. 
paper to the Ed inburgh Royal Society on the number of dust 
particles in the atmosphere of certain places in Great Britain and 
on the Continent. Observations bad been taken at l:iy~res, 
Canoes, and Mentone. 'l'bere the air was never found to be very 
pure, the lowest number of dust particles recorded being 600 per 
cubic centimetre. At the Italian lak011 the condi tions were found 
to be somewhat similar. When the wind blew up the slopes from 
the valleys, the number of dust particles was greater than when 
it blew across the mountain tops. On the Righi it was also found 
that the air from the mountain was purer than the air from the 
plains. The haze increased with the number of particles. A con
nection was also observed between the amount of dust nod the 
appearance of the sunset. When there was much d ust , the light 
was warm and soft ; wbon there was little, the lighting on the 
landscape was cold , cleD.r, nod sharp. A careful series of observa· 
tioos bad also been taken at Kiogairlocb, which, along with others, 
bad beon used in the determination of constants in equations con
necting the haze with number of d ust particles. 

o~n: of the factors in the self . purification of 
water in rivers is regarded by some authorities to consist in the 
destruction and oxidation by bacterin of somo at least of the 
organic material p resent. Professor Pettenkofer is of opinion that 
the g reen living algm found in the river Isar also play no uoim· 
portant part as purifiying agents. P rofessor Schenck, who bas 
been making n special study- from this point of view-of the 
Rhine in the neighbourhood of Cologne, mentions that, to his 
surprise, he found comparatively few nlg:c where most impurities 
were present, the former being apparently crowded out by the 
large mti!Bes of bacteria. On the other band, P rofessor Percy 
Frankland bas recently stated that, contrary to what. might have 
been anticipated, bo found a comparatively small number of 
bacteria present in the water of a lock, which was so turbid that 
it was practically opaque when viewed in a glass, by roason of the 
immense number of algro present. Professor Sbenck's investiga
tions show that the Alleged action of green algre as important 
water purifiers cannot be accepted without reaervation, but that in 
the case of each river or stream the nature nod growth of these 
plants must be studied. He conclude~~ that the sewage of Cologne 
may be discharged into the Rhine becau.ae the \'icioi ty of the entry 
is very suitable for the. aggregation of masses of bacteria, and other 
purilic1tion factors ex1.st. 

.. . 

AN Iwernational Exhibition of the Book and Paper 
I ndustries will be held this year in Paris, from July to December . 
This exhibition promises to be very interesting, as it embraces the 
various b ranches of book·makiog and the manufacturing of paper, 
as well as the machinery, implements, materials, &c., used 10 tbe 
different processes. Mr. Gll.Ston Rebour:!, the Paris rE'p resentative 
of &,.ifmu's Maga.:i~, bas been appointed commiSl'ary to the 
British section, and will be happy to answer demands for informa
tion or admission, which should be addressed without delay to his 
offices, at 33, Soho-square, London. 

SECRETARY H ERBERT is considering the question as to 
who owns the scrap nickel steel which accumulates in the manu
facture of armour-plates and appurtenances for the U.S. Na vy from 
material belonging to tho Go\'eromeot. The Government claims 
that in the manufacture of armour either the scrap should be 
employed or credit for its money value should be allowed. On tho 
other hand, the a rmour manufacturers claim that they cannot use 
the scrap steel without goio~ to considerable extra oxpen!!e, and 
that they should not be requ1red to do so without a fair compensa
tion. 'l'be Caroegies, according to an American contemporary, 
now have on hand about2000 tons of scrap steel, and tho Bethlehem 
Company bas about 2'200 tons, nod nickel steel costs the Govern
ment about 500 dols. a ton. 

Tu~:: French have discovered, and are actively working, 
a coal mine in Tonquio, which promises to produce excellent coal 
in large quantities. Tbe mine is situated about eight miles from 
Port H oogay, in the Bay D'Aloog, and a railway bas been laid 
down for the whole of tha t d istance. The offices and huts of the 
miners are all situated nt H oogay, and the work people are conveyed 
to the mine every day by train. Tbe mine itself is called Hntou. 
Tbe length of the seam is given as 16 miles, and it is, according to 
the T imu, nearly 200ft. thick. 'l'be supply is, therefore, practi
cally inexhaustible. At present about 1\00 tons a day are extracted 
by the simple process of quarrying, the mass of coal having only o. 
very thin layer of soil on the top. The miners are exclusively 
Anoamites, of whom about 200 are employed, but the higher 
official'i are all Frenchmen, although the capital of the company, 
strange as it may seem, is cbieBy bold by English merchants at 
H ong Kong. 

A sm P canal across :Florida is ago.in talked of. Southern 
States newspapers say that a fi nal sur vey will be made ehortly. 
Tho canal is intended to be 150 miles long, about 300ft. wide, and 
deep enough to accommodate large ships. It will, accorcting to 
estimates, reduce the distance from New Orleans to Liverpool 
1000 miles. The Cltarfflton fle~rx and Ccru1-ier says :-" Who is 
pushing this undertaking is not stated, but it is an interesting nod 
1mportaot one. It will shorten t he distance from all the chief 
Atlantic por ts to New Orleans as much as from Liverpool to New 
Orleans. It will make the d istance by water from Charleston to 
New Or leans a nd Mobile less than from Charleston to New York 
and Philadelphia. It will revolutionise the commerce of the gulf, 
and add g reatly to the business of a ll tbe gulf ports. It will make 
A labamn coal, m9rco\'er, nea rly as cheap in Charleston as in 
Mobile, and W estern coal and corn and wheat, &c., nearly as 
cheap in Charleston as in New Orleans." 

THE thirteenth annual meeting of the London Sanitary 
Protection Associa tion was held on Monday, March 5th, at the 
offices, 21 , Grea t Gcor~e-street, W estminster, Surgeon-General 
Munro, C.B., in the chmr. The report showed that during the 
past year 488 houses bad been inspected for the first time, gr11at 
attention being given to thoroughly testing bouse drains as to their 
freedom from leakage into the surrounding soil. Experience 
showed that these drain~, thoug h free from obstruction and well 
ventilated, were frequen tly in a most dangerous condition from 
bad jointing, a nd ~lowed the escape of sewage into the soil beneath 
the bouse. Tbe g rent need of such an association was shown by 
the fact that nearly 69 per cent. of the houses inspected for the 
first time were in n moro or less bad condition. T he engineers 
have been e xperimenting with a smoke machine which, it is hoped, 
will render the smoke tests for such parts of the d rainage system 
as are not nmeodable to the wate r test more thorough nod reliable. 

VERY large extensions of the wharves of Karachi Port 
arc being make by the trustees, and about 2000 tons of material 
bnve recently been sent out for the purpose by the Leeds Steel 
Works. Some of the material is of remarkable scantling. For 
instance, in the 2000 tons there were about 600 tons of 5io. and 
6in. round steel bars for piles of the extreme length of 61ft. We 
believe this is t~e fi.rst oc~ioo when piles of so g reat a length 
have been supphed 10 one piece. or angles nod channels there 
wore about 300 tons. Of compound g irders, composed of 14in. 
joists, with top and bottom plate~<, and stiffeners at distances a few 
feet apart, there wero over 300 tons, and of ordinary rolled steel 
joists there were over 400 tons. In addition to this there were 
about 300 tons of other work, about half of which consisted of cast 
iron pile screws, &c., nnd the remainder of tbo \':trionb bolts

1 straps, and wrought iron for nttncbments. The work was carriea 
out under the inspection of Mr. Edward .Jackson, M.I.C. E ., 
London, assisted by Mr. H. H. Jackson, of Doncaster. 

TuE North German Lloyd Company, which was at one 
time accustomed to entrust the building of all ih crack liners 
to <.:lydo builders, bas within recent years patronhed home fi rm' 
for se"eral of t ho "esscls of this class, and at tbe present time it 
is having built by Ucrr 'cbichau, of Elbing, P russia-whose nome 
as the builder of fost torpedo ho1\ts and of torpedo "ca tcbers " is 
as woll known as \'nrrow or Tburnycroft- two tv. in-screw \'el'sels 
of 11500 tons for tho Southampton nod Eastern senice. This is the 
first time the Nor th Gormnn Lloyd has gone to Scbichau and it 
is on his par t the 6rst time he bas been called upon to buUd such 
largo vessels. Notwi thstanding tbit>, the works e t Elbing 'fo ero 
founded so long ago as 1837- considcrably ahead of the 61 m 
establishment of the iron age in shipbuilding in this country-and 
from them have emanated no fewer than 515 steamers for sea and 
river service, many of tho latter of high speed ; 190 being torpedo 
boats and torpedo cruisers with speeds from 20 knots to 26 knots 
r .er hour ; one, the torpedo ~t ~dl~r, having attained the excep
tional speed of 27·4 knots, wh1cb 1s shghtly ahead of the estimated 
speed of the fle~t of to~pcdo catchers thi~ country is ~~;t present 
engaged producmg. St1ll more notable 1s the work 1n marine 
engineering executed by the firm. Tbia is rcpreeenttd by 665 
engines, of which 31i5 are of the triple·expamivn typo, the total 
.ndicated horse-power being 3211,000. 

• 
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strains likely to be induced in vessels of the type,. under 
almost all conditions while afloat, were compared With the 
stresses known to be sustained by the vital members of the 
hull structure of all the most gcnern.l types of cargo ste~mers. 
These investigations went clearly to show that the stra1ns set 
up under any condition of working in the t~ret vessels do 
not exceed per unit of . se~tional area. tb?so w~Jcb are all_owed 
by the registration soc1et1es for the var1ous s1zes of ordmary 
vessels. In other words, tbe turret type is not only ~s 
strong but even stronger than a.ny other class o£ vessel m 
vogue ; and this notwithstanding that the bull structure as 
a whole is lighter. This result is due to several more or less 
associated causes of which we may instance :- The general 
bull form-a spa.r:decked vessel of the same general design as 
the Turret Age would have from 15 to 20 per cent. less 
depth of girder-the superior disp~sition of material, and t?e 
full utilisation of the superior scct1ons and forms of matenal 
now available for constructive purposes. For example! as 
regards t he latter point, the main framing in the ves~el IS of 
single section bulb-angle. This bas been selected 1n pre
ference to the riveted combination of angle-frame and 
reverse-frame. Again, in the case of the plating _which 
requi lateral stiffening, such as bulkheads, stnng~rs, 
deck-houses, &c., and in many cases where corner connectmg 
angles are required, the practice of flanging the edge of plates 
ball been resorted to in preference to adding riveted angle 
bars. The great amount of flanged work, indeed, it may be 
remarked in passing, introduced_ into the structu_re of t~e 
vessel impressed our representative, on the occas1<;m of h1s 
visit to Messrs. Doxford's, as most noteworthy testimony to 
the growing practice of not only bending very heavr st~el 
plates cold, where easy curves are involved, but of subst1tutmg 
sharp-flanged plates for r iveted connecting angles. 

THE TCHRET AGE. 

TaE prescience implied in the selection of the name 
" Turret Age " for the novel type of c:argo steamer built last 
year by Messrs. Wm. Doxford and Sons, of Pallion Yard, 
Sunderland, is rapidly being justified. This firm, who, 
as is now well known, are the patentees of this " turret " 
type of cargo steamer, have already produced two such 
vessels-tho Turret and the Turret Age-which are now 
in actual service and giving every satisfaction. At the 
present time they have three more under construction in 
their yard, each of a deadweight capacity of 3800 tons on a 
draught of 19~ft., while they have also, on order, four additional 
vessels, of a deadweight capacity of 5200 on about 2~ft., 
and one vessel with a deadweight capacity of 2900 tons on 
17ft. This makes in all eight of these steamers now in 
progress, and two afloat; a. goodly enough fleet when it is 
considered that it is only about eighteen months since 
the firm completed the first vessel of the type. The vessels 
at present under way, like the two already completed, are for 
North-East Coast owners, but the vessels more recently 
contracted for are to the order of London owners, a circum
stance in itself which points to a spread of the favour with 
which the turret type is regarded. 

On page 220 and above we give external views of the Turret 
Age while on the stocks, about ready for launching, and on 
page 220 an interior view of the fore-body framework and inner 
bottom as seen from near midt:.bips. The latter illustration 
especially brings out the contour of the vessel's upper works, 
which is one of the most strikint:t of the characteristics of 
this new type of deadweight carrying steamer. l;p to the 
load water-line there is no material difference between the 
Turret Age and any ordinary cargo . carrying steamer 
built on the web-frame system with wide spacing of hold 
beams- a type so deservedly in favou r with shipowners, 
adapted as it is to many varieties of cargo, including 
machinery of great bulk. Above the load water-line, both in 
appearance and actual construction, there is considerable 
divergence from ordinary practice. It will be at once 
observed that along the vessel's deck line and upper works 
t here is no sheer, a deviation from ordinary practice which, 
although at fir~:t sight it may appear odd, soon reconciles itself 
to conventional ideas. 

Extending fore and aft are an upper central and two lower 
side weather decks, affording _proper provision for working the 
vessel and for the crew obtaining exercise and having facilities 
for passing from one part of the vessel to another. In these 
respects the turret type of vessel is more analogous to the 
original spar-decker with rounded gunwale, having a. deck 
house all fore and aft, than to the whaleback type of 
American lake cargo steamers, to which it was at first incon
siderately compared. The side wea ther-decks are principally 
for use when in barbour, o.ll the mooring bits, &o., being 
there situate, but stanchions and rails are provided for the 
safety of the crew traversing the decks at sea. The upper 
central weather deck occupies one-third of the vessel's 
moulded breadth, and is of such a width as to admit of a port 
and starboard passage clear of the ha tch coamings, and 
extends completely fore and aft, !orming with its strong sup
porting sides-curved concavely up !rom the level of the side 
decks-the turret platform giving title to this type of vessel. 
On this eentral deck are the cargo hatches, of abnormal 

length and width, and the attendant steam winches, 
windlass, &c. 

The freeboard to the lower weather or side decks is 5ft., 
whilst the height from load line to the turret deck at its 
lowest point is lOft. 2in. The provision of a. platform of such 
height above water contrasts favourably with the conditions 
obtaining in many ordinary cargo steamers, especially in the 
case of well-decked vessels, many of which proceed to sea 
with tbeirma.indecksonly some 15in.or 16in. above the water. 

The dimensions of the Turret Age are :-Length between per
pendiculars, 311ft.; breadth, 38·2ft.; moulded depth, 24·lft. On 
a. load draught of 19ft. the deadweight capacity is 3700 tons, 
inclnding coal. The capacity of the holds for grain cargoes 
is 180,560 cubic feet, or a proportion of 130 cubic feet per ton 
to the net register tonnage. This proportion represents, in 
the Turret Age, an advance of six cubic feet per ton upon the 
corresponding proportion in the Turret, the first vessel of the 
type, and a. still greater advance is likely to be effected in the 
case of t-he vessels now building. 

The design of this new type of vessel by :Messrs. Doxford 
mainly finds its 1·ais01t d'N1·e in this large proportion of dead
weight and measurement capacity relatively to register ton
nage, but while this consideration naturally appeals to the 
commercial instinct of owners, it is certainly not militated 
against by any disadvantages attaching to other features. 

Generally speaking, it will have been made evident tbat ~be 
turret type of vessel is t1. strict reversion to the box o~ cylin
drical girder principle of construction, the value of wb1cb was 
so well exemplified very early in the history of metallic con
struction. In the multitude and complexity of conditions to 
be fulfilled in modern shipbuilding and shipping service, this 
bas not always been regarded as it should have been. In the 
turret ships the full section of framing is carried continuously 
up to, and even over the weather decks; in other words, ~ a. 
height corresponding to the top flange of the tbeoret~cal 
girder. At the same time the fitting of lower or intermediate 
decks is dispensed witb, involving, however , increased atten
tion to web-framing and hold side-stringers. The fitting of 
intermediate decks as integral parts of the hull structure, and 
the stopping of the full sections of transverse frami ng- that 
is, frame and reverse frame combined-at one or other of 
these intermediate decks alternately- although still " accord
ing to rule "-is a. remnant and relic of a bygone condition _of 
things, and belong,; properly only to classes of vessels built 
to carry a portion of deadweight cargo and the remainder of 
measurement goods. The single section bulb-framing adopted 
in the Turret Age leaves a. more open interior for stowage of 
cargo, and for cleaning and painting of shell. It is deeper in 
the web than the ordinary angle-frame, but the neutral axis 
is the same distance from the outer edge, or vessel's skin, in 
each case. It is found in practice that the bulb-angle bas 
greater rigidity to ~ithstand. pressure from within tbe:n the 
ordinary frame, while the resistance to pressure from Without 
is the same in both cases. 

While maintaining the same characteristics of design, 
vessels of the turret description can be built with a dead
weight capacity of 5500, or even more, without necessitating 
the introduction of any second deck, so far as structural 
strength is concerned. The advantages of this, of course, 
more especially apply to vessels intended, as those already 
built are, to deal with large deadweight cargoes carried in 
bulk-coal, grain, &c.; but at the same time, when trade 
exigencies necessitate the subdivision of cargoes, an inter
mediate deck or decks can easily be worked into the structure. 
The four large 5200-ton vessels now on order, it may be stated, 
are all to be fitted with 'tween decks, but this, as the builders 
explain, is not in any way essential so far as structural 
strength is concerned, the only object btling to render the 
vessels more suited to the general cargo trade for which they 
are being built. The turret design in this way speciaUy 
lends itself to the alternative of bulk deadweight carrying or 
of miscellaneous measurement cargoes; no \'ery radical 
structural modifications being entailed in adapting it to either 
kind of service. 

In the matter of structural strength it will be readily 
apparent from a study of the illustrations we give that the 
turret design is superior to most of the popular general 
types of cargo-carrying vessels of the present time. Tbe want 
of continuity in well-deck steamers, for example, is an evident 
source of weakness in regard to provisions for bogging and 
sagging strains, a statement which is borne out alone by the 
insistance of the classification societies upon local strengthen
ing in the parts most affected. In the turret design, what 
Messrs. Dodord designate the side-or "weather "-decks, 
are continuous from stem to stern, formed of plating of the 
same thickness as the shell ; analogous, in fact, to the sheer 
strake and the deck stringer in ordinary vessels, but which in 
this case are curved, by cold flanging, in "0. G." fashion, 
carried up to form the sides of the turret and down to form 
the rounded and unbroken line of sheer. The top-edge of the 
turret sides, and the deck it supports, extend at one level from 
the bow to a point considerably abaft midships, where it is 
raised and so continues to the after end. The raising of the 
turret deck line, which bas its mi.sm d'etre in questions of 
trimming the vessel by the stern, involves e. very different 
problem to the broken fore.and-aft line of the upper flange of 
the " theoretical girder," which is entailed by the quarter 
deck in the ordinary cargo steamer of that type. As the side 
or weather decks are continuous from bow to stern, as already 
explained, this raising of the turret deck only necessitates 
provision for strengthening being made good over one-third 
of the vessel's breadth. The case to be met is therefore 
simpler, and the danger of local weakness minimised. The 
assemblage of plating formed by the curved stringer and main 
sheer strake are continuous as regards strength-no openings 
being cut in the horizontal parts forming the side decks-the 
web of the girder being thus carried in unbroken cont inuity 
at the turret deck level. 

While the Turret Age bas been constructed more with a. 
view to carrying wheat in bulk, with a turret providing 5 per 
cent. grain-feeding accommodation, it may be pointed out 
that this turret feature- as affording scope for the expansion 
of liquid cargo and oil feeding- makes the design equally 
advantageous for the oil-in-bulk trade. As the engines and 
boilers are placed at the extreme after end, both the outward 
and homeward bunker coal can be stowed close to the 
machinery space and separated from the petroleum cargo by 
a d<'uble bulkhead of iron filled with water, complying with 
the latest requirements of the Suez Canal authorities for 
vessels in this trade. 

Both the position of the propelling machinery right aft 
and the increased height of the turret from about midships, 
to afford additional trunk space aft, ba.ve an important 
bearing on the trim qualities of this design. The general 
tendency of the partial awning-deck type of stea.mers, which, 
a.s is well known, are the favourite cargo carriers of the 
times, is to trim by the bow when loaded with a homogeneous 
cargo. I n order to meet this they are usually loaded so as to 
leave an empty space in the forward 'tween decks. Ic the 
case of the Turret Age, however, the vessel can be filled up, 
from the collision bulkhead forwnrd to the machinery bulk
bead aft, and she wiiJ still be several inches by the stern. 
This trimming by the stem, and the ad'\"antages attendant 
on it, are secured by the additional trunk space afforded by 
the raising of the turret as above referred to. 

The position of the propelling machinery at the extreme 
aft end has an important bearing also on the structural 
strength as affected by the special disposition of weights 
of heavy cargoes. In ordinary cargo steamers, with the 
machinery amidships, a considerable portion of the ' 'essel's 
length is in the position of having excessive buoyancy rela
tively to the other parts forward and aft when the vessel is 
loaded with cargo. Displacement is thus far greater than 
what is due to the weight carried, and this is especially the 
case when the coal bunkers are nearly empty. The light
midship portion and the heavy ends, therefore, together 
operate with the unstable sea outside to set up bogging strains. 
These are, of course, the strains most to be guarded against 
in cargo steamers, as their counterparts in the way of sagging 
strains are less likely to be reckoned with. Especially is this 
the case where, as in the Turret Age, a double bottom is fitted 
throughout, this feature representing a lower member for tbe 
theotetif:al glrdbt-; which in the m11.ttor bf strength is fM in 

From elaborate calculations made by Messrs. Doxford 
prior to build~ng the first of this type of vessel- calcula tions 
which &xpenebce ib "otub.l llerv1Ce amply confirm- thb 



excess of the corresponding upper member provided by tho 
deck. From these general considero.tions it will at once be 
seen that where the cargo weights are mainly located amid
ships, o.s in the case of tho Turret Age- and of other vec;sels, of 
course, in which the propelling machinery is aft-weight and 
buoyancy are better ba.lo.nced and more evenly distributed. 

The cellular bottom of tho Turret .\ge is of tho ordinary type, 
having a. floor a.t every frame worked intercostally between 
continuous longitudina.ls. There is in addition to the main 
centra.l longituruna.l , resting on a. flat keel-plate a. sister 
longitudinal on each side, situated half-way between the 
central one and the inner bottom wing-plate at the turn of 
the bilge. The two side longitudinals are of a distance apart 
correspondmg to the width of the turret deck, and the hold 
stanchions or pillars are situate in the same vertical line 
with both the longitudinal a.nd the gunwale or side plating 
of the turret. The system of pillaring adopted is novel 
and noteworthy. Tho arrangement of side weather decks 
and central turret dock is such a.s a.ITords a very much 
greater degree of strength t han tho ordinary flat deck, 
and this ilispenses with the nenossity for so many 
pilla.l'S. They are placed a.t intervals of from 18ft. to 
20ft. apart, as compared with the 4ft. intervals in 
ordinary fiat-deck steamers. The gain in lightness of 
structure thereby secured is considerable, whilst there are 
also very obvious advantages as regards stowage for bulky 
c&rgoes. The hold stanchions themselves are of a new sec
tion. I nstead of the ordinary round pillar stanchions there 
are two channel sections riveted back to back. This per
mits of the connecting brackets at junctions being fitted 
between, ihus e.flording a very secure fastening with large 
surface for rivet attachments. The inefficient manner in 
which round pillar stanchions are usually connected to the 
mam structure is often an acknowledged source of weakness 
in ordinary ships. Cross-tie beams occur at the same inter
vals with the stanchions, and are connected thereto, and to 
deep plate-frames at the sides. Two bold side stringers in the 
depth are fitted, intercostally, between the deep plate-frames; 
hut in the vessels now under construction a. new method of 
fitting side stringers and longitudinals is adopted, whereby 
the break in continuity a.t the web-frames is a.bolished, and 

THE ENGINEER. 

KEATS' MARINE GOVERNOR. 

Tms governor, invented by Mr. R. F. C. Keats, of Garn!er
street, Fratton, Portsmouth, consists of a small vert1co.l 
inverted engine with a fly-wheel , which work~ at a constant 
speed of GOO revolutions per minute, and drives a screw of 
very coarse pitch, which is coupled to the cra.nk shaft, ~t t~e 
same speed. On the screw is fitted a nut wheel, wh1ch IS 

driven by the engine to be governed by means of a. sprocket 
wheel, countershaft and chain, o.t the same speed as the 
screw. By means of this multiplying gear, whatever the 
required speed of the main engines may be, the constant 
speed of 600 for the nut wheel can be obtained. To this ~ut 
wheel is attached a lever, which is connected to •be shde 
valve of a steam cylinder, fitted with a piston and piston-rod, 
which is connected directly with the throttle valve of the 
main engines. The lever is also attached to the piston-rod, 
and so adjusted that when the piston has travelled the 
distance required by the travel of the nut wheel on the screw, 
the slide valve is closed again. 

• 

construction is at the same time facilitated. r' 
The absence of decks , and the arrangements of the fore- ( V 1..1 

going features-in some measure the equivalent of decks- lt"-R~====o T 
have a.n important bearing, like the location of the propelling "-'--,~~==;krr--""~'\.~ ~10 
machinery aft, on the stowage a.nd carrying qualities of the ~ - u ~--~ 
turret vessels. It is, a.s bas already been indica.ted, in the 
ca.se of grain cargoes in bulk that this design of vessel shows 
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For ships of the Royal Navy, the Board of Admiralty is 
the responsible authority in the selection of types, and deter
mination of the numbers to be built of each type. Since 
actual experience in modern naval warfare is almost entirely 
wanting, differences of opinion necessarily arise respecting 
the relative values of different types, the best methods of 
protection, the most suitable armaments, and other features 
of construction. In the ancient fleets of unarmoured sailing 
vessels, long-continued experience in actual war, associated 
with practical stagnation in the construction, armament, 
and propulsion of warships, ms.de the selection of types an 
easy matter. Now the progress of invention is rapid, a.nd 
change follows fa t upon change, so that the decision of 
fighting and sea-keeping qualities is a. difficult undertaking. 
Whatever is done is certain to be challenged or criticised. 

The Admiralty bas many advantages in its action as n. 
" Committee on Designs." On the Board are a. number of 
experienced and distinguished naval officers. The largest 
war-fleet in the world is under its orders, and from the 
service afloat come many reports, suggestions, and records of 

experiment. What is being done at home 
and abroad in the construction and arma
ment of ships ; the improvement of 
ordnance, ammunition, armour, torpe
does and other matters of importance, is 
well known and carefully considered. 
Use is made of the best engineering 
talent of the country in devising im
proved types of propelling machinery, 
auxiliary mechanical appliances, gun
mountings and other portions of the 
equipment. When considered desirable, 
distinguished naval and professional men 
are called into council. But the final 
decision as to the characteristics and 
qualities of each of her Majesty's ships 
necessarily rests with the Admiralty. 

Universal experience in all navies and 
at all periods shows that there must be 

.~ I 
the greatest advantage. It will be readily apparent from the 
character of the contour of the turret sides a.nd the open 
nature of the hold, that in pouring grain into the ship, 
through the free and ample batch accommodation pro
vided, there will be a very direct and general flow to all 
parts of the bold. There is thus every guarantee that 
the vessel can be filled quite full at starting, and that the 
feerung facilities of the turret can be unfailingly brought 
into play a.s the vacancies occur due to shrinkage of the 
cargo. In the case of ordinary vessels fitted with decks, 
stringers, and other obstructions, due to the style of con
struction, the number of spaces left unfilled originally is 
excessive, and the resulting shrinkage in cargo is a circum
stance to be seriously reckoned with. The amount of shrink
age a.cknowledgAd by Act of Parliament is 2 per cent. In the 
turret vessels, for reasons already explained, the shrinkage is 
considerably less than this; but even allowing this percenta.ge, 
the distance through which the grain can shift is consider
ably reduced, owing to the vacant space occurring solely within 
the confines of the turret casing, comparatively nea.r the 
centre line of vessel. The distance of shift is little more than 
one-third that which would occur in ordinary vessels. This, 
it need hardly be pointed out, means a. very large difference 
in the heeling moment. The effect of water on the deck of 
the turret vessels, where the deck rounds up to form the 
turret, is to form a righting moment counterbalancing the 
heeling effect of the grain moment. Owing to the curved 
nature of the surface, however, no water really lodges on 
deck save in the case of the vessel taking a permanent list. 
In this respect, as will readily be understood, the turret 
vessels present marked advantages to steamers with ordinary 
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a considerable variety of types in any 
fleet. No single type can be trusted to 
perform all the services required at a 
given moment. Progress in invention 
and consequent change in type neces
so.rily introduces further variety. Iron 
and steel-hulled ships have great dura
biliC.y. On the "Effective List" of the 
Royal Navy still remain specimens of 
the earliest sea-going ironclads, now over 
thirty years old; and examples of suc
cessive types which during tba.t long 
period ha.ve made thej.r appearance as 
first-class ships, only to pass gradually 
into lower classes, and finally into the 
Reserve. Obsolete as many of these 
vessels are in engines, guns, and armour, 
they are practically as strong as they 
ever were. Should a war take place, and 
serious engagements happen between the 
more modern ships on each side, it is 
quite conceivable that the so - called 
"obsolete" ships of the Reserve may 
play an important part in the final 
stages of the conflict. 

flat decks, perhaps with close bulwarks. 
As regards questions of buoyancy and general stability, 

both theory and the result of actual experience are distinctly 
favourable to the turret type. The motion of the vessels 
amongst waves bas been found to be exceptionally easy and 
regular. From theoretical investigations into the stability 
of the type, as compared with ordinary vessels, the righting 
moment at all angles of heel, under proper conditions of 
loading, redounds to t he superior safety of the turret type. 
The vessels already built and those under construction 
receive the highest class in both the Bureau Veritas and the 
British Corporation Registry of Shipping, and are built under 
their special survey. 

The engines and boilers of the Turret Age are also the 
production of Messrs. Doxford and Son. The engines are of 
the triple-expansion type, the boilers providing steam at 
lGO lb. pressure. Further particulars of the propelling 
machinery we must, however, reserve for a. futuro issue, when 
illustrations of the machinery will be given. 

THE INTERNJ\TlONA~L CONGRESS 0}' HYOIENE AND DE:UOOR AI' HY. 
-The preliminary arrangements of thfl eighth International Con· 
grass of Hygiene nod Demogmphy, to be held nt Budapest from 
the 1st to the 9th of September this year, are already far advanced. 
The programme of its scientific part has been favourably received 
abrond, and many communication:~ have been received at the 
general secretary 's office from eminent scienti fic men abroad, who 
have already promised papers to the various sections. A com
munication from Dr. C. MUller, the general secretary at Budapest, 
says there are 362 hygienists and seventy-eight demogra)JhS already 
inscribed, who will read 440 papers. These are only tbe foreign 
scientists who have up to this momen~i.t. , six months before the 
opening of the Congress-sent in their adhesions. 

Me.'!sns. Wu.LANS AND ROBI~so:-~, LllllTED.- A company under 
this title has been formed to take over and extend the business of 
.Me.'!Sr3. Willans Rnd Robinson, engine builders, of Thames Ditton, 
Surrey, which has been carried on with increasing snccess for tbe 
past thirteen years. Tbe business was converted into a private 
company in l8S8. Owing to the great increase in the demand for 
tho company's engines, it is found necessary lar~ely to extend tbe 
works and plant. The company has accordingly been reconsti
tuted upon a wider basis, and it bas been decided to offer 
preference and ordinary share capital for public subscr ip
t ioo. The director~~ propose to provide increB.!!ed facilities for 
the manufacture of engines of a large clus, and at the same time 
tbey propose to commence-upon a small scale at 6rs~tbe manu
facture of gas engines and of water-tube boilers. Both classes of 
wo.>rk can be nndertaken with only a Rronll out! upvn specinl 
rl'l~t ; and both will work in advantageously with the present 
bnsmes.Q, 
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KEATS' MARINE GOVERNOR 

When this governor is connected with the main engines, 
and the latter are travelling a.t their required speed, the screw 
and nut wheel are revolving at the same speed ; but directly 
the main engines commence to go faster or slower, the nut 
wheel begins to travel on the screw, and opens the valve of 
the cylinder at one end or the other, as the case may be, 
when the piston-rod travels backwards or forwards, and so 
shuts or opens the throttle valve. If the main engine is 
working at 75 revolutions per minute, the nut wheel is 
revolving eight times as fast. When the main engine gains 
one sixty-fourth of a revolution, the nut wheel gains one
eighth of a revolution ; when it gains one thirty-second of a 
revolution, the nut wheel gains one-quarter of a. revolution, 
and works the throttle valve accordingly. When the main 
engines gain one-sixteenth of a. revolution, the nut wheel 
gains one-half of a. revolution, which then shuts off all steam 
from the main engines. When the nut wheel bas gained or 
lost one-half a revolution, it becomes disconnected from the 
screw, so that the speed of the small engine is not interfered 
with. It will thus be seen that this governor is very quick 
in its action, and thoroughly adapted to the requirements of 
a marine engine. The governor has been fitted with highly 
satisfactory results in the Sunderland ships Advent and 
Wear. 

THE ROYAL I NSTITUTION. 

THE MAKING OF A MODERN FLEE1'. 
AT the weekly evening meeting on Friday, l\larch 9th, 1894, 

1\lr. William H. White, O.B. &c., read a paper " On the 
making of a. Modern Fleet," of which the following is a.n 
abstract:-

The special programme of war shipbuilding embodied in 
the Naval Defence Act of 1889 is now approaching its com
pletion. Of the seventy ships therein provided for, all except 
eight or nine will be completed and ready for service at tho 
end of this month, when the five years' period contemplated 
in the Act will terminate. The few remaining ships will 
then be far adva.nced, and in the Navy Estimates for 1894-5 
Jess than £300,000 will have to be provided for their comple
tion. What bas been done constitutes an unprecedented 
fco.t, whether it bo considered ou the basis of expeudituro, or 
in the addition made in a comparatively short time to the 
naval strength of the empire. No other country in the world 
could rival this performance, which furnishes an object 
lesson, on a large scale, of what bae to be done whene\'er the 
making of a modern fleet is undertaken. 

Hegarding lbe transaction from this point of view, the 
principal steps may be summatised as follows :-(1) The 
selection of types, and the number of ships of each typo to 
be built. (2) The preparation of designs for each type, ful 
filling the conditions laid down for offensive and defensive 
powers, speed, and coal endurance. (3) The making of esti
mates of cost ; these estimates including tl::e unit costs for 
eo.ch type, the aggregate cost of tho whole scheme, a.nd the 
incidence of expenditure on each year of the period of con
struction. (4) Tho allocation of orders, so that tho actual 
construction of ships, machinery, a.nd armaments may be 
coml'leted within tho stipulated period. 

Apart from the variety of type 
produced by lapse of time, there is the variety arising 
from the necessities of service. By common con
sent a modern fleet, like the ancient fleet, must have 
a squadron of battleships as its backbone. With these 
must be associated cruisers of various kinds- the "eyes 
of the fleet :'-and vessels of the torpedo flotilla. Opinions 
differ as to the most suitable proportion of cruisers to battle
ships. Some advocate three cruisers to each pair of battle
ships; others would have two cruisers of different types to 
each battleship ; and others consider that, to complete a group, 
there should be a battleship, two cruisers, and a torpedo vessel. 

The Naval Defence Programme provided for seventy vessels 
-ten battleships, forty-two cruisers, and eighteen torpedo 
gunboats. Most of the designs were novel in character. 
Eight of the battleships are 380ft. long and 14,150 tons in 
displacement. They are the largest completed ships in the 
Royal Navy, and the most powerfully armed. Each vessel 
carries four 67-ton guns, ten Gin. quick-tiring guns, and 
twenty-eight small quick-firers for use against torpedo boats, 
as well as in action with other ships. The maximum smooth 
water speeds are 17i to 18 knots. In protection, armament, 
speed, and coal supply they surpass all their predecessors. 
The ships are of high freeboard, carry their guns at a. great 
height above water, and are specially adapted for service in 
the Atlantic. Two of the battleships are of less dimensions 
-360ft. in length and of 10,500 tons displacement. In speed 
and coal supply they compare well with the larger vessels. 
They are inferior in armament and protection. The heaviest 
guns are twenty-nine tons each in weight, and the largest 
quick-firers are 4·7in. These vessels were designed especially 
for service on ~istant stations, and can pass through the 
Suez Canal. There are four distinct types of cruisers. Nine 
are of the first class, 360ft. long, and from 7350 to 7700 tons 
in displacement. They ha.ve maximum speeds in smooth 
water of 20 to 21 knots, and large coal supplies, powerful 
armaments, and good protection to guns, gun crews and 
vitals. .The heaviest guns. weigh twenty-two tons each, and 
the mam armament cons1sts of ten 6in. quick-firers, with 
seventeen smaller guns. Twenty-nine vessels are second 
class cruisers, eight being of one type and twenty-one of 
another typo. . They are 300ft. to 320ft. in length, and 3400 to 
4400 tons m displacement. Their maximum smooth water 
speeds are about ~ knots, ~ud they have good coal supplies. 
The armaments mclude Gm. and 4·7in. quick-firers, besides 
small~r guns, and they have fair protection. Four cruisers of 
the thud class are 265ft. long, and of 2600 tons displacement. 
They are about e. knot slower than the smaller second-class 
cruiser~, and not quite so well armed, but they are equal in 
prot.ect10~. Torpedo gunboats are of comparatively recent 
mtroduct10n , and are the smallest see.-going vessels built to 
~cco.mpany fleets. In length they vary from 230ft. to 250ft., 
m displacement hom 750 to 1100 tons. They have a light 
gun . armament, a nd a powerful torpedo armament, the 
max1~um smooth water speeds range from 19 to 20 knots. 
Exp~r1ence bas proved them to be excellent sea -boats in the 
heaVIest weather. 

It will be noted that all these vessels are of high speed o.nd 
capable of acting together as a fleet. Further, tha.t the 
N ava.l Defenc~ Programme provided not merely for the 
large~t proportionate number of cruisers to battleships above 
m ent100ed, but ~o.ve a considerable margin ovor and a,bov~ 
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those requirements available for service in the protection of their predecessors. In the mercantile marine, also, the 
commerce or in other ways. If a. fully constituted fleet were demands for higher speeds or greater carrying power have 
formed from the Na val Defence sh ips, including all the involved considerable enlargement of dimensions a.ad a.ddi
ba.ttlesbips and the equivalent number of cruisers, it would tiona.] first cost. The largest passenger and cargo steamers, 
surpass in speed and fighting powE\r any equal number of as a. matter of fact, exceed in dimensions and displacements 
completed ships of similar classes that could possibly be the largest battleships and cruisers. Their costs are less than 
brought against it from existing navies. Having been those of the warships, because they are much lees elaborately 
created rapidly and simultaneously, it is more homogeneous fitted and carry no armaments. On the transatlantic sar 
in character and better equipped for manoouvring at high vice thoro are employed passenger steamers from 525ft. to 
speed. Its armament, also, is of the most modern descrip- OOOft. in length, an d from 15,000 to 20,000 tons displacement. 
tion, being distinguished by the preponderance of quick-firing The largest battleships yet laid down for the Royal Navy
guns. These guns ca.n be fired about thrice a.s fast as guns the Majestic class-are 300ft. long and of 14,900 tons displace
of equal calibre but earlier pa.tterns, and the supplies of ment. The la.1·gest cruisers-the Powerful class-are 500ft. 
ammunition have been proportionately increased. long a.nd of 14,200 tons displacement. Analysing the designs 

In the fleet 1342 guns are mounted. Of these 776 are of warships, and comparing them with mercha.nt ships-as 
G-poundersor under, and over 500 are Gin. and 4·7in. quick- far as comparisons are reasonable between vessels built for 
firers, while 56 a.re from 9·2in. in the cruisers up to 1S·5in. entirely different services-one is forced to the conclusion 
in the la.rge battleships. Torpedo armaments, including sub- that the sizes and cost of recent warships are relatively 
merged and above-water discharges, are carried in all the moderate. 
ships, but o.re subordinated to the gun arm aments, except in If size and cost are to be reduced, as some persons strongly 
the torpedo gunboats. There a.re 822 torpedo ejecting tubes urge, then it will be a.bsolutely necessa.ry to reduce some or 
in the seventy ships. All the larger ships ha.ve their bows all of the qua.lities associa.ted in the designs of the large 
strengthened for ramming. That method of attack, however, ships; to accept lighter guns, less weight of protection, lower 
involves speoia.l risks, particularly since torpedo armaments speeds, or lessened coal supplies. In other words, to produce 
have been so considerably developed. Electric search-lights fighting machines of smaller individual power, comparing 
and internal lighting, net defences and all other means for badly with the ships of most recent design built or building 
protecting the ships against torpedo-boat attacks h ave been abroad. There would be no difficulty, of course, in producing 
adopted in the larger cruisers and battleships. The smaller a larger number of less powerful ships for a given expenditure. 
cruisers and torpedo vessels have no net defences. Meoba.nical But it would be a. new departure in British naval policy to 
appliances of all kinds have been freely employed to reduce or deliberately a.ccept individual inferiority in our ships to 
assist manua.llabour. In ha.bitability and sanitary arrange- foreign ships for the purpose of securing greater numbers . If 
ments the ahips surpass previous construction. the necessary .expenditure is faced, superiority in numbers a.s 

The aggregate tota.l weight of the ships, fully equipped, well a.s in the powers of individual ships can be secured ; and 
exceeds 885,000 tons ; the total power of the propelling the weight of public and professiona.l opinion undoubtedly 
engines, working under conditions of maximum development, inclines to that side. 
is about 600,000-borse power. This proportion of power to 1£ the constitution of the Naval Defence fleet is considered, 
weight-averaging nearly two-horae power to each ton-is a it will be noted that only the ten ba.ttlesbips are really of 
clear proof of the rela.tively high speed of the Naval Defence large dimensions out of the total number, seventy. This is 
fleet. U ntil ten or twelve years ago the maximum speeds of an illustration of general practice, although the advoca tes of 
battleships in smooth water ra.nged from 14 knots t o 15 knots, moderate dimensions frequently proceed on the hypothesis 
and of swift cruisers from 15 knots to 17 knots. Comparing tha.t only large ships are built. As a matter of interest the 
these figures with those given above for the Naval Defence ships built or building from my designs, since I took office in 
ships, it will be seen that a. grea.t stride bas been made. 1885, have been classified. Out of a total of 181 ships, only 
Improvements in marine engines have greatly a ided progress, 15 are above 10,000 tons in displacement, 12 from 7000 to 
but there b as necessarily been a considerable increa.se in 9000 tons, 46 from 2500 to 5600 tons, 11 from 1000 to 2500 
engine power. As speeds increase, so does the ra.te of growth tons, and 47 are 1000 tons or under. 
in expenditure of power increase most rapidly. A first-class Warship dimensions a.nd cost a.re not to be regulated by 
battleship, for example, can be driven 10 knots an hour by arbitra.rily chosen limits. The proper procedure is obviously 
2000-horse power. At 14 knots 5500-borse power is necessary ; to decide what qualities shall be possessed by each type, an d 
at 18 knots, 13,500-borse power. To gain four knots from to produce hips possessing those qua.lities. No better guide 
10 knots m eans an increase of 8~00-borse power ; a.n equal under existing circumstances, a.nd apart from actua.l experi
gain in speed from 14 knots involves an increase of 8000-borse ence in naval warfare, can be found than in making provision 
power. for meeting the po sible a.ttacks of foreign fleets, and securing 

Modern ships depend solely upon steam propulsion, and superiori ty in numbers and in fighting efficiency in each 
a.re practically destitute of sa.il power. Their range of action class. S ince British ships a.re built for operating on an 
and power of keeping the sea. depends, therefore, entirely enemy's coast, i t is the practice to give them larger coal sup
upon their coa.l supplies and ra.te of coa.l consumption. By plies, more stores, equipment, and ammunition. Hence they 
the use of higher steam pressures and greater expa.nsion, tho are, class for class, of larger displacement than foreign ships. 
rate of coal consumption bas been greatly reduced in the They are not, however, of greater cost than foreign ships of 
last thirty years. A fi rst-class battleship of 1860 required lo les5 displacement. A Royal Sovereign can be produced in a 
burn about 51b. to 5~ lb. of coa.l per indica.ted horse-power Government dockyard for a net cost, excluding armament, of 
per hour, whereas a. ship of similar class in the N a.va.l about £760,000. The corresponding cost for a French, Rus
Defence fleet burns 2lb. to 2i lb. only. sian , or America.n ba.ttleship of the first-class is from £900,000 

On the other band, in recent ships great demands are to £1,000,000. Consequently in the ma.tter of money value 
made on coal for various a.uxiliary purposes formerly non- risked on each ship we have a distinct advantage, thanks to 
existent. Large qua.ntities of sea-water have to be di3tilled our more economical construction. 
for use in the boilers. Internal electric lighting makes con- Ta.king armament and stores into account, one of the 
siderable inroads on the coal. The multiplication of auxili- la.rger battleships in the Na.val Defence fleet repreeents in 
ary machinery for all purposes does the same, whereas in round figures a million sterling when equipped for sea . It is 
earlier ships most of the operations now done by such a. great responsibility to command such a costly and compli
ma.chinery were performed by manual power. ca.ted fighting machine. Naval officers have, however, risen 

Ta.king a. broad view of the situa.tion, it may be said that to the occasion, as it is their ha.bit to do. As regards man
modern ships have much larger coal endurance, and can a.gea.bility and manoouvring power, the big ships ha.ve proved 
steam over longer dista.nces. When cruising at sea or most sa.tisfa.c,tory, being as thoroughly under command as 
making passages under C\rdinary conditions warships proceed much smaller ships. It is a very striking thing to see one or 
at moderate speeds. Comparisons of coal-endurances are, t wo men steering a. ship of 14,000 tons moving at high speed , 
therefore, commonly made at the speed of 10 knots. A with the a.id of a stea.m or hydraulic engine. The huge mass 
battleship of the first class built in 1861 carried 750 tons of a.ns,vers every motion of the helm, and can be made to 
coal, and could keep the sea steaming continuously at 10 reverse its course at full speed in 8 to 8i minutes, a nd in a 
knots for six days. She bad auxiliary sa.il-power also, and path whose dia.meter is about five times the ship's length. 
could economiEe coal under favourable circumstances of wind A modern fleet requires large expenditure for its construe
and weather. A first-class battleship of the Na.va.l Defence tion and equipment. The seventy ships of the Na.val Defence 
fleet leaves port with nearly twice as much coal on boa.rd, p rogramme will cost about 22! millions, including a rma
a.nd can steam continuously at 10 knots for twenty to ments. Excluding armaments, ammunition, and reserves, 
twenty-one days before her coal is exhausted. She ha.s no the cost bas been about 18 millions, or a.n a.verage cost per 
sa.il power; her machinery and propellers are duplicated for ship of more than a quarter of a million sterling. This 
the sake of grea.ter sa.fety against diso.hlement and better a verage cost exceeds the cost of the largest una.rmoured screw 
utilisation of the engine-power at high speeds. three-deckers, carrying 121 guns, which were the most power-

The armaments of modern ships have been made propor- ful ships in the Royal Navy thirty-five years ago. It is more 
tionately heavier, not so much in the way of increasing the than double the cost of the largest sailing three-deckers built 
weight of the most powerful guns, as by developing the about eighty years ago. What bas been said above furnishes 
secondary armaments of quick-firing guns a.nd increasing the the explanation of this remarkable increase in outlay on 
supplies of ammunition. It will be remarked tha.t the modern ships. The range of net cost in the dockyard-built 
heaviest guns mounted in the Naval Defence fleet are sixty- ships is from about £780,000 for a first-class down to £50,0CO 
seven tons in weight, whereas preceding ships of less size for a. torpedo gunboat. 
carry 110 ton guns. Indeed, bad there been a satisfactory Allowing for alterations in designs, changes in the rates of 
12in. gun of about fifty tons available in 1889, it would pro- wages to dockyard workmen , and variations in systems of 
ba.bly have been a.dopted by preference. Since that date such accounts that have been made since the scheme was .first 
a gun has been produced, and bas been made the principal framed, there bas been a. remarkably close a.greement 
armament of the Majestic class. between the original estimate and the a.ctual outlay. That 

A distinctive feature in recent battleships is the grea.t estimate was 21! millions, the probable expenditure 22! mil
power and efficient protection of the secondary armament of lions, and specific ca uses of increased cost represent a.bout 
quick-firing guns. It is within the truth to say that with one million. There are few engineering works of great mag
this portion of the armament a.lono, a ebip of the Royal nitude where t he agreement between estimate and expendi
Sovereign class could make a good fight, ba.ving rega.rd to ture bas been so close. 
the rapidity of fire and the energy of the projectiles. A The work of construction bas been divided between the 
Gin. quick-firing gun delivering five or six aimed projectiles Roya.l dockya.rds and private firms. Ten millions represen t 
per minute, with energies sufficient to perforate a foot of iron the value of the contract ships and their armaments ; 12! 
armour at close range is clearly a. formidable weapon. millions the corresponding outlay on and for the dockyard 

Armour protection in t he Naval Defence ships has been ships. As a m atter of fact, the real expenditure on the dock
most carefully considered. No other ;eature in wa.rsbip con- yards bas been on labour, representing about 8~ millions. 
struction bas given ri£e to grea.ter controversies than the Materials, machinery, guns, gun-mountings, a.nd other items 
proper method of disposing the a.rmour. On the whole the of equipment have been made outside the dockya.rds. These 
system adopted in 1889 bas given general satisfaction. It figu res indicate bow large a.n employment of the ma.nufa.c
involves large propor tionate weights and costs . . On a ship turing and industrial resources of the country has been 
like the Roy&.l .._ overeign , the thick vertical armour weighs involved in carrying out a programme which adds greatly to 
about SOOO tons, and costs over a quarter of a million ster- our naval strength. 
ling. Great improvements in armour have been made in It is the more rema~kable that the programme should ~a~e 
recent years, increasing its defensive power for a. given thick- been practically ca.med through as P!OPO~ed , when 1t 1s 
ness and weight. But in view of remarka.ble developments remembered that the five years over ~~1c~ 1t bas extend~d 
in explosives and ordnance, there is no disposition to diminish 

1 

have been years of unprecedented achVlty 1~ merchant sh1p 
weights of armour on battleships. In fact, increased protec- cons~ruotion. No bet~er proof could ~e g1_ve!l of the su~
tion to secondary a.rmaments involves greater weights in I pass~ng retources of th1s . country !or sb1pbuildmg and e!lg1-
proportion to displacements. neer1ng. The great re~uuements 10 g~n~ a.nd gun mount10gs 

Since modern warships have higher speeds, greater coal have a.lso been met Wl~b ea.se. One 10c1~ent~l result of the 
supplies, more powerful armaments, a.nd better protection, it Naval Defence Act wb1ch deserves m ent10n 1s the enlarge
is 1nevite.ble t hat they should be of greater size and cost than ment of our resources {or tbe m(l.puftlctur~ of orQn~nce, 
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many eminent firms having undertaken and satisfactorily 
executed important contra-cts, and the guns ba.ving been 
ready in time for the ships. A necessary condition of rapid 
construction is, of course, thorough prevision and pre 
a rrangement in all departments, so that there shall be nc 
hindrance of wor k while wa.iting for portions of armament or 
equipment. Rapid construction also means ample fina.ncial 
provision, adjusted to the greatest rate of progress obtainable. 
Unless such provision is made the work must linger on, and 
progress will be regulated by the m ea.ns available. 

In this brief summary of what is involved in making a 
modern fleet, it bas been impossible to dwell upon the many 
difficulties that have to be m et in connection with warship 
designs. Warships are prima.rily fighting-machines. Fight
ing efficiency dominates their designs, and more particula rly 
the arrangements laid down as necessary for armaments and 
protection. Every cubic foot of internal space bas to be 
a.ppropria.ted to and fitted for some special purpose. Accept
ing these fixed conditions, the endeavour of nava.l architects 
is to fulfil them in ships which shall be strong, stable, and 
seaworthy, possessing the speeds and coal supplies specified 
for various types. If complete success is not attained in all 
cases it aaould be remembered that the problems which have 
to be sO'I'ved are of increasing difficul ty and complexity. 
And, on the whole, it may be claimed that the designers of 
m odern warships, with the aid of their collaborateurs
ma.rine and mecba.nical engineers, electricians, artillerists 
and metallurgists-have achieved remarkable results. Speeds 
ba.ve been greatly increa.sed , offensive and defensive powers 
developed, and sea.-keeping qualities maintained. 

Those who ba.ve to design and build warships, a.s well a s 
those who have to fight them, may be pardoned if they 
sometimes wish that earlier a.nd simpler conditions had 
continued. But the progress of invention and the constant 
struggle for maritime supremacy demand continuous effort, 
in order that her 1\Iajesty's ships shall in no sense be inferior 
to those produced in other countries. 

At the close of his lecture Mr. White had thrown upon the 
screen a number of very interesting photographs. One, that of 
H.M.S. Centurion, attracted a great deal of attention. We 
reproduce it from a. photograph by Messrs. Symonds, of Ports
mouth. She is a second-class battleship, one of two specially 
intended for service in foreign waters, and designed to go 
through the Suez Ca.nal. 

PUMPING ENGINES, BOMBAY SEWAGE WORKS. 

I N THE ENGINEER, vol. lx:xvi., we described and illustrated 
some very large Worthington sewage pumping engines which 
have recently been constructed and erected by Messrs. 
James Simpson and Co., London, for the Bombay Munic!
pality, at the Love Grove sewage pumping station. The 
engines and pumpsarecapableofdea.ling with from 60,000,000to 
78,000,000 gallons of sewage per day, and we have now received 
information concerning some carefully made tests carried 
out by the Bombay Commissioners in a.ccorda.nce with the 
terms of the contract. F or the purposes of t he trial care bad 
to be ta.ken to ascerta.in accurately the slip on the pumps, 
and in a.n extra.ct from a letter from 1\:[r. James, the d rainage 
engineer a.t Bombay, it is stated :- " In the trials that have 
been taken, the sewa.ge discba.rged bas been mea.sured not 
only by the pumps but by observation in the outfall sewtlrs, 
and the discharges as taken by floats and by inclination due 
to surface of sewage come out rather more than the discharge 
taken from the pumps, less 5 per cent., and show the slip of 
the pumps with good ,·alves to be a.bout 3 per cent. 

The tests extended oYer a period of four days, and during 
this time the total lift of the sewage was only 22·85ft. to 
27·69ft. The pumps lifted from 10~ to 13 per cent. more 
sewage than was guaranteed, and the quantity of coal used 
shows that the consumption was only 2·8 lb. to 2·9 1b. J;er 
pump horse-power per hour . This result on so low a bead is 
considered exceedingly good, and it is assumed to be due to 
the high efficiency which the system of construction of the 
Worthington engines adopted secures. We have seen a 
report giving general details and figures of all the trials, and 
in concluding it Mr. H . A. Acworth, the Municipal Commis
sioner for Bomba.y, writing to Messrs. James Simpson and 
Co., states:-" I have therefore great pleasure in now infoJm
ing you that the engines have, to the best of my knowledge, 
perfo1med their contract work throughout.; that is to say, they 
have each lifted at Jea.st 15 million ga.llons of £ewage in the 
twenty-four hours, and have never comumed more than 4lb. 
Welsh steam coa.l per developed hor£e. power per hour." TheEe 
engines have been put down to replace some large beam 
engines which could only deal with 8,000,000 gallons per day. 
It must be noted that in comparing the fgures given by these 
pumping trials with any taken from other engines, it must be 
remembered tbat the duty mentioned has been obtained on a. 
very low lift, with , of course, a. correspondingly low poSf' ible 
duty. It must further be noted that the duty attained was 
in pumping sewage, not water. 

Tnt:Nr NAYIGATION.-A mooting, called hy the Mnyor of Not
tingham , was held last week, to consider the improvement of the 
navigation of the Trent so aft to make it available for sea-~~;oing 
veFsels. The Mayor of Nottingham was supported hy the Mayor 
of Grimsby and influential representatives of the trading intereFts 
in the district. The following resolution was carried :-" That in 
the opinion of this meetin~ a good navigation between the ports of 
Hull, Grimsby, and Goole and the towu of Nottin~~:bam and other 
towns in the MidlllDd districts. is of the highest importance, not 
only as providing a cheap method of transit for the use and deve
lopment of inland trade and agriculture, but also as a means of 
keeping the railway rates between the localities named reuonablo; 
and that, if such a waterway could be made so as to admit a 
regular service of boats from 100 to 200 tons burden, great pecu
niary gain would accrue to manufacturers, colliery proprietors, and 
consumers." A reEolution was also adopted in favour of an exrert 
being appointed to make a survey and estimate. 

N'"''" · AncHJTECTOR~:.-As a Pequel to an extensive invePtiga
tion undertaken by Mr. Edwin J. Wilkins, naYa) architect, of Wivl n
hoe, be is engaged in writing a work-now nearing completion
treating upon the mathematiCAl theory of nava1 architecture, 
which is intended to demonstrate from aetna) practice the mathe
matical principles controlling the correct combination of the 
"elements " in ship design, and to 1\SSign a relatiYe value to each. 
In naval architecture no rules are at present formulated decrelirg 
the proper variations in dimensions, and cbief areas, relath·ely to a 
given volume to produco various forms or types of 'I'Cuels ; and in 
designing those various forms the naval architect is left to follow 
entirely the dictates of his own judgment, based upon obaerution 
and experience. A conclusive mathematical solution of these moot 
points, and the reduction of naval architecture to a positive system 
by the appnlisement of the fundamental elements in design, would 
therefore be most acceptable as formin~ the necessary pre-requisite 
for the accurate determination of restst.ance due to varied form ; 
{\nd W\) llWait t ho publication of this wor'- with interest, 
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PETRO LEUM IN SOMERSETSHIRE . 

IT is now some time since paragraphs began to appear 
in the daily press concerning the find of petroleum at 
Ashwick in Somersetshire, a.nd many a.nd sage have been 
the comments on the importance of the discovery. lt 
may be well before entering upon a. consideration of the 
commercial significance of the results which ha.ve been at 
present obtained, to trace briefly the history of the whole 
matter, in order tha.t a.ll the grounds for an interim 
opinion m ay be stated and appraised. The presence of 
petroleum in the house well at Ashwick, which bas sud
denly found itself famous, is no new thing. Successive 
occupants have complained of the objectionable flavour 
of the water from time to time, but this peculiarity 
obtained only local notoriety. The first considerable 
outburst which received attention was during the long 
drought of last year, and immediately subsequent to a. 
slight earthquake shock, when the quantity of oil pumped 
up with the water was sufficient to render the use of the 
mixture impracticable for domestic purposes. Evidence 
of the occurrence of this outburst bas been collected in as 
trustworthy a form as is possible in a non-judicial inquiry, 
witnesses of the event a.nd its consequences having been 
examined and cross-questioned with much the same care 
and skill as would be employed in a court of law, with 
the result tha.t there is good grotmd for believing in the 
substantial accuracy of the story. The spirit of impar
tial inquiry in which the investigation was conducted 
was rendered specially necessary by two facts, viz., that 
the well is situated in strata not usually considered to be 
petroleum bearing, and that the oil itself is not of the 
quality commonly characteristic of crude petroleum. The 
whole matter first passed into expert hands when a small 
sample of the oil was submitted to Mr. Boverton Red
wood some months a.go. F rom this point, therefore, the 
evidence of casual witnesses is replaced by the observa
tion of the trained chemist, and the record of ascertained 
facts is substituted for the weighing of probabilities. 

With regard to the geological situation of the oil, to 
which reference has already been made, it may be said 
tha.t the carboniferous limestone in which the oil is found 
has not hitherto been identified with the occurrence of 
petroleum. Proximity to coal measures, such as exist in 
the neighbourhood of Ashwick, is characteristic of some 
petroleum fields, but the ba.la.nce of geological evidence is 
certainly against the existence of petroleum in the Ash
wick strata. The chemical characteristics of the oil a.re 
a.lso different from those of most crude petroleum, the 
samples examined more nearly resembling a distillate of 
the crude oil than crude oil of normal quality. In this 
connection it must be noted that the possession by a. 
natural petroleum of the qu<Uities of a. distilled product 
may mean simply that subterranean distillat ion has taken 
place, and that an alteration of the oil corresponding with 
that effected in an ordinary petroleum still baa occurred 
from natural causes. One of the chief indications 
that the Ashwick petroleum has undergone distilla
tion in some wa.y or another is tha.t it contains a 
notable percentage of hydrocarbons of the olefine 
series, whereas m ost crude petroleum is chiefly 
composed of paraffins. The existence of petroleum of 
this anomalous quality is not, however, unprecedented. 
Several cases have been met with by Mr. Redwood, but 
they a.re not so common as t o cease to be abnormal. 
Bearing these facts in mind, it is obvious that the first 
impression received from the examination of the locality 
of the well and the character of the oil was that the 
petroleum had filtered from a leakage in some store of 
the commercial oil in the vicinity of the well, a.nd that 
its source was to be looked for in America, Russia, or 
Scotland, rather than in Somersetshire. The isolation of 
the bouse, the credibility of the witnesses to the occur
rence of the oil throughout a long period, and the 
persistent though fluctuating nature of the yield, a.ll 
tended to contradict the hypothesis of extra-Anglian 
origin, and made the prosecution of a. further search 
advisable. Quite lately, therefore, it was decided to try 
the effect of a. moderate explosion in the well, in the hope 
of increasing the flow of oil. A small charge of gelignite 
was employed, and a perceptibly larger quantity of 
petroleum thus won. The salient points in the history 
of the discovery of the petroleum, and the reasons for 
supposing tba.t it is actually a nat ive product having been 
recounted, it remains to consider the quality of the oil, 
and the degree of importance to be attached to the find. 

The petroleum found at Ashwick is a yellow oil of 
specific gravity 0·815, having a. flashing point-close test 
-of 175 deg. Fa.h. It is sufficiently free from both 
the heavier and lighter constituents- e.g., petroleum 
spirit and tarry bituminous matter- present in most 
kinds of crude petroleum, to allow it to be used without 
previous distillation, as an illuminant. I ndeed, it is 
stated that during a considerable outburst of the oil 
which happened before the matter came into Mr. Red
wood's hands, several barrels were collected, freed from 
the accompanying water and filtered through a pa.d of 
cotton wadding, becoming by this treatment quite fit for 
use in ordinary household lamps, The high specific 

could be obtained without having recourse to " cracking." 
Of the good quality of the Ashwick oil there can be no 
doubt, and the value of its discovery consequently 
depends upon its abundance. I t would be raEh in the 
extreme to prophesy definitely either favourably or un
favoura.bly concerning the future of Somerset re
garded as a petroleum district. All tha.t ca.n be 
done a.t ~resent is to indicate towards what conclusion 
the evid~e now a.t our disposal tends. In arriving a.t 
this conclusion, due weight must be given to the fact 
tba.t petroleum imported into this country is a. wonder· 
fully cheap commodity. How cheap it is let the dying 
Scottish sha.le oil industry tell. With advantages in the 
shape of valuable bye-products, and with a. market for 
the whole output of the trade at their doors, firms once 
flourishing ba.ve become moribund or defunct in spite of 
strenuous efforts to cheapen the cost of production by 
improved methods a.nd pla.nt. The days when petroleum 
was sold by the ounce for medicinal use are gone, and a 
well to pay must have a yield of which the content of a 
tru1k steamer is a convenient unit of measnrement. Of 
course nothing approaching this quantity has ever been 
yielded by the Ashwick well, bnt deep boring for petro
leum is the rule, a.nd a. copious supply may be tapped 
when once the drill has been set to work. Should even 
a m oderate amount be obtained, further exploration may 
be expected, for the fame of the Somerset discovery bas 
brought news of the existence of similar wells from which 
both water and oil can be pumped in Wales and York· 
shire. H owever that may be, t he necessary expenditure 
for sinking a. bore-hole at Ash wick is certainly warranted, 
a.nd m oney thus sunk may be regarded as risked in a. 
perfectly legitimate speculation in which the chance of 
return is slight , but in the event of a. favourable result 
the amount of return is temptingly great. With all the 
facts before us we a.re of opinion that the quotation of 
English petroleum in " prices current " is a. somewhat 
remote contingency, but that no stone should be left 
unturned to bring that possibility about. The enterp rise 
bas, at least, the advantage of being under able super. 

• • 
VlSIOn. 

BOTLERS FOR TORPEDO CATCHERS. 

I N the course of the series of articles which bas recently 
appeared in our pages on water-tube boilers, we defined 
a.n express boiler as one which, while very small and 
light, would produce a. great quantity of steam. In other 
words, an express boiler is a generator which weighs 
very little and occupies a sma.ll space as compared with 
normal or well-known boilers. The express boiler-using 
the words in their full significance-is a. recent or latter
day creation, rendered possible only by the use of distilled 
water. We ha.ve dealt with the subject as though a.n 
express boiler must of necessity be a water-tube boiler; 
but it is not certain that this is an invariable rule. Ma.ny 
years a.go an exceedingly ingenious boiler was made 
and patented, we think by Hancock, for use in a 
steam road carriage. It consisted of fla.t sheets of metal 
on which were stamped hemispheres or circular protuber
ances. These, when the chambers were built up in a 
frame, abutted against each· other, and prevented the 
chambers from opening when pressure wa.s exerted inside 
them ; the hot gases passed up between the chambers. 
This boiler was very light and very efficient, a.nd it is 
quite possible that the idea m ight be developed in the 
present da.y with advantage. Be this as it may, we have 
no reason to doubt tha.t while a very light boiler may be 
made not necessarily wholly composed of tubes, the 
lightest possible boiler must be made of tubes and of 
nothing else. 

It is commonly taken in the present da.y that, if one 
indicated horse-power ca.n be got out of two square feet 
of boiler heating surface, the result is very satisfactory. 
This means an evaporation of about 10 lb. of water per 
square foot of surface per hour. If it were possible to 
double this and get an evaporation of 20 lb. per square 
foot per hour, the advantage would be so great that it is 
worth while to do much scheming, and inven t ing, and 
experimenting to reach the required end. Bnt it must not 
be forgotten that in no boiler can all the surface be heat
ing surface; and we might have a boiler which was very 
efficient in one sense and very heavy in another, because the 
heating surface bore a comparatively small relation to the 
whole quantity of metal in the boiler. Thus, for example, a 
large so-called " locomotive boiler "-a true locomotive 
boiler has never yet been tried at sea-weighing under 
steam l Si tons, will ma.ke steam for a triple-expansion 
engine indicating 800-horse power. This gives nearly 
38 lb. per horse-power. Two square feet of heating 
surface in tubes would only weigh 20 lb. , a.llowing one
half their surface to be inefficient. It is ea.sy to see that 
the best result cannot be got out of a. locomotive boiler. 
There is fa.r too much fla.t surface to be stayed. About 
the maximum performance for this type has been got, 
we think, by a. Thornycroft boiler , which evaporated 
10,840 lb. of wa.ter per hour. The total heating surface 
was 620 square feet ; 78 lb. of coa.l were burnt per square 
foot of grate. But the a.ir pressure in the stokehold 
reached 6in. of water. The evaporation per square foot 
of heating surface was very nearly 17·5lb. ·rhe total 
weight of the boiler without fire-bars could not have been 
much short of five tons. Taking the power as 500 horses 
we ha.ve 22·4 lb. of boiler per horse-power. This doe~ 
not include fire-bars or other adjuncts, and the work is 
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too severe to be long continued in that special type of 
boiler. Reverting, then, to tube surface, we have to 
consider how it shall be used. The first essential is that 
both sides-in other words the whole surface-of each 
tube shall be fully heated, and not one side only. The 
next is that care shall be taken that an ample supply 
of water shall invariably be provided to take up the beat. 
If we have a. long tube of small diameter, say an inch, 
and a. very fierce heat, so much stea.m m ay be made 
in the bottom of the tube that all the water above will be 
blown clean out of it. Then water will rush in from 
below or above to fill the space, and this in turn will be 
ejected. We could name more than one wa~er-tube boiler 
which behaved in this way when hard pressed. The 
makers called the action 11 circulation," butitwas not circu
lation in the legitimate sense of the term ; a boiler worked 
in tb1s way will soon be burned out and cannot fail to 
prime heavily. This 11 gulping" action is exceedingly 
injurious, and to be strenuously avoided. Bearing in 
mind the stipulation that the whole surface of each tube 
shall be heated, it will be seen at once that it is ex. 
pedient that the tubes should be short. It is also evident 
that they must either be vertical or very steeply inclined. 
Any approach to the horizontal will result in disaster 
unless the tubes be very short and at least 2in. in 
diameter. It may be taken as a rule that the fiercer 
the heat the more closely should the tube approach the 
vertical. 

Experiment goes to show that so long as a. tube is 
made of metal not too thick , and abundantly supplied 
with water , it is quite impossible to burn it. We have 
already in a. former impression cited Mr. Maxim's experi
ments in this direction. Years before Mr. Maxim thought 
about flying machines, Mr. Pope carried out experiments 
with tubes made of common tin-plate soft soldered. These 
were buried in a. blacksmith's fire, and everything possible 
was done to destroy them, but fire capable of putting a 
welding heat on a. Sin. bar could not melt the soft 
solder on the tube. We may t ake it for granted, 
then, that we cannot produce too hot a. furnace. 
In this direction, no doubt, torpedo boat builders have 
proceeded a long wa.y, and when 70 lb. or 80 lb. of coal 
are burned p er square foot of grate per hour the tem
perature is very high. But something still higher can 
p robably be got with petroleum. The m aximum tem
perature to be bad with proper arrangements and oil 
fuel will probably suffice to melt fire-bricks of good 
quality much like seal ing wax. If, now, there is prac
tically no limit to the rate at which water will take up 
beat, it seems to be not at all improbable that an 
evaporation of 20 lb. or 25lb. of water p er square foot 
can be had. The notion that the water will be driven 
away from the tube surface and assume the spheroidal 
condition bas no foundation in fact. But very great care 
must be taken to prevent the clinging of steam to the 
surfaces. An evaporation so rapid means, as far as the 
tubes go, only 5lb. of boiler, and allowing 5 lb. more for the 
rest of the boiler, and other 5 lb. forwater, wo have 15 lb. 
per horse-power, or for 800-horse power 12,000 lb. , or, 
say, 5·5 tons instead of 13·5 t ons; and, allowing a ton 
for fire-bars and funnel, we still have a boiler which 
gives us 100 to 120-horse power for considerably less 
than a too. That such a boiler can be produced we 
have no doubt. That it has yet been made we doubt, 
although results of trials made in the United States 
seem to show that engineers have got within measur
able distance of it at the other side of the watar , and 
on a comparatively small scale. The boiler of the Yankee 
Doodle is said to have 300 square feet of surface, and to 
weigh only one ton under steam. Fig. 14, on paga 87, 
illustrates it. It will be seen that we have made a 
tolerably liberal allowance of steam per horse per hour, 
and certain very excellent performances accomplished in 
this country are more to the credit of the engine than 
the boiler, a fact n ot to be forgotten. 

If our readers will examine the designs of any express 
boiler, or will set about scheming one themselves, they 
will quickly find that there is a great deal of surface-in 
other words, a great deal of steel plate-that is of no 
use for generating steam. Not only does this weigh, but 
it takes up room which can ill be spared. Let us suppose 
that we use vertical tubes 3ft. long; under them come 
the feeders, say, 1ft. in dia.meter, and above them the 
receiver, say, 2ft. in diameter. As the feeders must 
be below the grate level, there is less than 3ft. left 
between the grate and the bottom of the receiver, and 
even then the whole boiler is a t least 6ft. high. The 
steam receiver and separator over the tire is the 
great offender. If it could be suppressed or p ut in 
another position, considerable advantage would be gained 
as regards height. It is held, of course, that it is essen 
tial in order to get dry steam. If it satisfied this condi
tion, and if nothing else would satisfy it, then we must 
perforce have it. But it may be shown that the hori
zontal cylinder of considerable diameter. lying along the 
top of the boiler, is not necessarily the only expedient by 
which dry steam may be got, and that, in point of fact, 
unaided it will not give dry steam at all. There are 
various ways in which stea.m may be dried without the 
use of an unwieldy and heavy cylinder holding a great 
deal of water. It is true that each steaming tube must 
deliver a very large quantity of water mixed with steam. 
The steam can scarcely fail to fi ll the whole diameter of 
a l in. tube, and in any case its upward rush will entrain 
much water. If the tubes deliver against a flat plate, 
the concussion will knock much of the water out of the 
steam, and various devices are available for getting rid of 
the remainder. 

It most not be forgotten that all we have just written 
applies to a very special and peculiar type of generator, in 
which a great deal is sacrificed for the sake of getting 
the largest possible quantity of steam out of the smallest 
and lirrhtest p ossible boiler, and it is not to be expected 
that s;ch a. boiler can compare in economical efficiency with 
others. If we took an ordinary railway Ia:omotive boiler 
and cut mos t of the barrel and tubes otrwe should have 
e. very efficient generator left, but it would not be very 
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economical. L et us suppose, for example, t?at we burned 
80 lb. of coal per square foot per hour 10 the grat~ ; 
that the boiler tubes were 12ft. long ; and that a certam 
weight of water was evaporated per hour. If, now, we 
cut away all the barrel, save enough to leave tubes 2ft. 
long, then the evaporation would still be nearly 75 per 
cent. as ~reat as before. There would be a. loss in 
economy of fuel, but there would be an 1mmense saving 
effected in weight and in space. F urthermore, the reduc
tio~ in. the length of the tubes would ~e~mit us to red~ce 
their d1ameter, and the economy and effiCiency of the boiler 
would both be helped by that alteration. There is, indeed, 
no reason to suppose that an express boiler must be dread
fully uneconomical ; but, on the othar hand, any attempt 
to make it thoroughly economical will end in failure , 
unless indeed it is intended to use the boiler only for very 
short periods, in which case the spaces for the discharge 
of the products of combustion may be made contracted, 
but only by incurring the risks of sooting them up and 
ruining the draught. 

There are, we have no hesitation in saying, possibili · 
ties in view which, made use of properly, will give us 
boilers of hitherto unrea.lised lightness and smallness. 
The principles t o be observed are very simpJy stated. 
The first is that the heating surface, and irideed the whole 
boiler, shall be as far as possible tubular: The second is 
that evety inch of surface not used for generating Qr dry
ing steam shall be regarded as waste. The third is that 
great care should be taken to secure a regular discharge 
of steam from the heating surfa.~e. If the steam has any 
chance of hanging or clinging to the metal disaster will 
follow. When we come to work with enormous tem
peratures there is no time for the correction of o.n error. 
If, for instance, a tube should boil itself dry, in less than 
five seconds it would be white hot and would burst. 
Fourthly, special arrangements must be m ade for getting 
the water out of the steam. T o comply with all the 
requisite conditions is very far from being a simple matter. 
So much has been done, however, that more can no doubt 
be done, and we do not despair of seeing a boiler which, 
complete, shall only weigh about 15lb. per horse-power, 
and nevertheless shall be sufficiently durable to satisfy all 
legitimate demands that can be made on a torpedo 
catcher. 

LONDON WATER SCHEMES. 

THE London County Council, intent on obtaining pos
session of the metropolitan water supply, and yet acting 
with what appears to be a certain crookedness of pur
pose, h11.s passed a resolution by which it professes an 
intention to enter into negotiations for the purchase of 
the undertakings of the London water companies, accord
ing to sundry conditions of its own making. At the same 
time the Council is seeking to introduce a Bill into P ar
liament, by which it is to be enabled to take preparatory 
steps for bringing a supply of water to the metropolis 
from distant sources, situated anywhere in Great Britain. 
For the present the Bill is hung up over a. question of 
the Standing Orders, but it may be taken as an expres
sion of the policy of ·the County Council, though at 
variance with the proposal for purchasing the existing 
undertakings, "or one or more of them ," concerning 
which the sources of supply are in the watersheds of the 
Thames and the Lea. The proposal for purchase is also 
encompassed with such stipulations, that it is difficult to 
understand how the County Council can expect to nego
tiate at all on the basis which it has laid down. One 
proviso alone is sufficient to constitute an insuperable 
barrier, fatal to any idea of a voluntary and amicable 
arrangement between the Council and the companies. 
It is thus specified that in the proposed negotiations " no 
monopoly rights " on the part of the companies are to 
be recognised. The companies are to be treated a.s 
though they had no Acts of Parliament by which they 
were established, and by which certain powers were 
conferred upon them. They are thus called upon 
to surrender their birthright for a mess of pottage, and it 
is perfectly cer tain that they will do nothing of the kind. 
There are other conditions attached to the proposed 
n egotiation s, all of such a nature as to render it impos
sible that the companies will enter into any parley on the 
subject. Hence, if progress is to be made, it must be by 
means of compulsory powers, such as the County Council 
signifies it will seek in the course of next year if its 
gracious advances are repelled in 1894. But the pretext 
of purchase, though based on impracticable conditions, 
is to serve an immediate purpose, however much it may 
fall short of its ostensible object. It is to place the 
Council in a better position for opposing the Bills brought 
forward by the East London, the Southwark and Vaux
hall, and the West Midilesex Water Companies. T hese 
Bills, as we have previously explained, especially in 
the case of the two former companies, are adapted 
for giving efl'ect to the recommendations of the Royal 
Commission which has recently reported on the 
subject. The County Council wishes to upset the whole 
of these Bills, but the necessity for enlarging th e 
water supply of the metropolis is so pressing in its 
character, as shown by the Council itself, that something 
must be done ; and if the companies are to be stopped, 
the Council must be prepared to go on. But the latter 
has no scheme prepared, and accordingly the professed 
intention to purchase bas to be brought forward, in order 
to combat the plans devised by the water companies. 
The Committee which bas reported to the Council on 
this subject has distinctly said that whether the London 
Water B ill, now promoted by that body, is proceeded with 
or not, " the necessity of action by the Council is not 
the less real.'' Taking this view of the case, the Committee 
has recommended the scheme of negotiations. 

In a letter from Mr. Bra.yley H odgetts, to which wegave 
insertion last week, it is urged that the project brought 
forward by the Southwark and Vauxhall Company is 
not in accordance with the recommendations of the 
Royal Commissioners, seeing that it differs from the 
plan to which they gave the preference as compared 
with two others. Of the three plans thus submitted for 
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drawing an enlarged supply from the Thames or its tribu
taries, there is no doubt the Commissioners selected the 
bes t . But the choice was limited, and it seems like 
carrying the conclusion too far to assert that nothing 
worthy of acceptance could be designed outside the three 
projects on which the Commissioners passed their opinion. 
The approval expressed with regard to a system of reser
voirs at Staines was not absolute in its character, but 
relative, as expressed by the words in the report :
" Broadly speaking, and without committing ourselves to 
details, we may say that the conception of this Staines 
scheme of storage commends itself to us as the best which 
has been suggested." The Southwark and Yauxhall 
scheme does not pretend to do the great things proposed 
by the plan which Messrs. H unter and Fraser have so 
ably prepared, but, proceeding on similar lines, though on 
a reduced scale, it provides for an important addition to 
the supply taken from the Thames, while securing an 
adequate Bow over Teddington weir. There appears no 
prospect that the rejection of this scheme would lead to 
the adoption of the plan which has been proposed by 
Messrs. Hunter and Fraser, however much the failure of 
the Southwark and Vauxhall Bill might promote the 
designs of the County Council. The fact that the Staines 
project, estimated to cost ten millions, is not before Par
liament, is an essential feature in the case, and some 
weight must be attached to the circumstance that if the 
County Council is opposed to the lesser scheme much 
more would it resist the larger. That which is practicable 
has to be borne in mind, and not only that which may be 
desirable. 

It must be acknowledged that the companies are acting 
consistently. The water supply of the m etropolis must 
be extended, and the companies come forward with plans 
for gh·ing such extension. The Council seeks to prevent 
the execution of these plans, though at the peril of 
leaving London short of water. This will never do, and 
Mr. Binnie, the chief engineer to the Council, has forcibly 
pointed out the situation in a. report which he has addressed 
to that body, in the course of which he announces the 
undoubted fact that, what ever may come to pass later on, 
London must continue to take its supply from the 
Thames and the Lea for the next ten or fifteen years. 
As there is immediate need for enlarging the supply, 
som ebody must set to work, either the Council or the 
companies. Mr. Binnie of course prefers the former, 
and recommends that the Council should now buy up, 
not all the companies, but some of them, and proceed to 
carry on the supply from the existing sources until some
thing of a more a.mbitious character can be accomplished. 
The point aimed at is to furnish "a proper and sufficient 
supply of water" to the entire community which the 
Council represents. It is true that the resolution of 
the Council proposes as an alterna.ti-re the purchase of 
"one or more " of the existing undertakings, but this is 
prefaced by a proposal without limit, and there can be 
no doubt it is intended to make the entire water supply 
of the metropolis the property of the County Council, 
any lesser arrangement being merely a temporary 
expedient. We ca.o only say that if the people of L ondon 
are to be ben efited by such a change, by all means 
let the Council sooner or later step in, provided n o 
spoliation is perpetrated on the pretence of promoting 
public interests. Unfortunately, the preRent aspect of 
affairs is more that of a fight than anything else, and 
a. considerable amount of money is being spent in the 
conflict which might be turned to a better purpose. 
Economically, the prospect is rather vexatious. In some 
way or other, and a.t a date to be fixed by-and-bye, the 
undertakings which at present supply London with water 
are to be bought up, apparently for the mere sake of being 
superseded by something else. A double charge will thus 
rest upon the metropolis, one for the supply that is to go, 
and another for that which is to com e. ~ir John Lub
bock has admonished the Council that it already has quite 
enough to do without undertaking the work of the water 
companies, and at the sa.me time be bas warned the 
ratepayers that if the water supply passes into the bands 
of the Council, the scale of charge will be increased. 
This must necessarily be the case, even if the present 
works are bought up on terms ruinous to the sbarebolder!.l, 
seeing that whatever is paid for the old works must be 
added to the cost of the new. T hat there must be a buy
ing up in order to make way for a fresh enterprise is 
clearly apprehended by Mr. Binnie, who tells the Council 
in his report that he is aware of no instance in which 
Parlia.ment has permitted a municipality to acquire rights 
of water supply, without arrangements being first of all 
made for a fair bargain with the existing company. 

The position of the County Council in reference to the 
water companies of the metropolis is complicated by the 
manner in which som e of its official st aff criticise the 
report of the Royal Commission. A similar line is taken 
by the Water Committee, and, on the whole, it is evident 
that the authorities a t Spring Gardens are not satisfied 
with the conclusions at which the Commissioners have 
arrived. Objections are also taken to the plans of the 
water com~anies, as set forth in the three Bills coming 
before Parhament. Of course there is a.n adYantage in 
s_traigh~forward and independent criticism, but it is a 
h~tle ~1ffic~lt to ~ee bow t~e Council, having avowed its 
d1ssa.tls facbon With the ex1sting waterworks can come 
forwar~ 'Yith proposals to purchase them. Although the 
Com~_tss1?ners ~o.v~ declared that the water supply, in the 
cond1tlon m whJCb 1t reach es the consumer is excellent 
the Council pays special attention to the impurities whicl~ 
are described as polluting the open stream. T he deEp 
wells of the Kent company, and the wells possessed by 
?t~er compa01es, are accepted as yielding pure water; but 
~t !s o.r~~d that the q?antity to be obtained in this way 
1s msuffic1ent. l\luch 1s made of the alleged lowering of 
~he water level ~here the wells are in op eration. Allow. 
mg ~hat there 1s reason for proceeding cautiously in 
drawmg from unde~ground sources, and that greater care 
ought to be ~xerc1sed in preserving the p11rity of the 

1str~am, ~here 1s the ~act . ~bat the R?yal Commissioners 
beheve m the practJCa.b1hty of drawmg from the rivers 
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and subterranean waters in the ·Thames and Lea water. 
sheds a sufficient supply to meet the wants of 12,000 000 
of peoJ?le, a number exceeding by about three.quo.rte;s of 
a million the populatio~ which may be expected to 
depend on such a supply m London and its environs in 
1931. There is also the expectation that a large amount 
of water may be obtained from the chalk area. lying east
WN'd of the Kent Company's district. But if all this 
stands good, why should the County Council disparage 
the present supply? If, on the other h and, the supply is 
seriously deficient in quality or quantity, or likely to 
become so, why should the Council seek to purchase it ? 

Another question now comes up for consideration, and 
adds a. further e lement to the conflict. T here is the 
Thames Con servancy Bill, a. scheme of enormous dimen
s ions, and calculated to stir up a. host of opponents. 
Several of the clauses relate to the m etropolitan water 
supply, ancl the County Council objects to that part of the 
Bill which confirms certain agreements by which some 
of the Thames companies are allowed to draw what is 
considered an enlarged quantity of water from the stream. 
But it is obvious that if the recommendations of the 
Royal Commissioners are to be carried out, or, in other 
words, if the future wa.nts of London are to be duly 
supplied, the quantity which the Bill allows to be taken 
from the stream must be considerably amplified. A 
greatly increased contribution to the Conservancy Board 
fr~m. t~e wa~er companies is proposed by the B ill, and to 
th1s 1t 1s obJected that the burden will fall on the con. 
sumer. Yet if the companies are already charging the 
consumer to the top of their scale, as we find generally 
asserted, we may rather assume that the shareholder 
will be the loser. Lord Farrer, speaking in the Council, 
has expressed apprehension with regard to the stringent 
powers _to be exercis~d under the Conservancy Bill for 
p~eventing t~e p ollut10n of the Th~mes. His lordship 
p1ctures to hunself a whole army of mspectors watchina 
every rivulet and s tream in the watershed, the cost being 
thrown on the water companies, or , as he suggests, on 
the consumers ; and after all this has come to pass the 
County Council may be called upon to buy up the u~der
takings of the companies at the increased value given 
to them by such purification. If this argument is to 
ho.ve a practical bearing, it would appear to mean that 
the Thames is to remain dirty, in order that the Council 
may buy up the water supply cheap. We can hardly 
suppose Lord Farrer intends such a. procedure, yet it 
seems to agree rather closely with the general policy of 
the County Council. Taken altogether, the problem of 
~he . London 'Yater supply seems to be growing more 
mtncate as tune goes on. If " fair and reasonable " 
terms could be arranged for the purchase of the under· 
takings of the water companies by the County Council, 
one part of the quarrel would come to an end. The next 
would probably be a quarrel between the Council and 
the ratepayers. T he consumers, as such, might be satis. 
fled, but if so, there would most likely be a deficit to fall 
on the rates. 

COAL ·CUTTING MACHINES IN NOVA SCOTIA.. 

THE report of the department of mines for Nova Scotia bas 
some features that are of interest to engineers. That Province 
is one which is enlarging its yield as a coal producer. Instead 
of an output of about 568,000 tons, as it bad in 1870 its pro. 
duction has risen to about 2,000,000- the exact figures for 
the past yea~ not being available owing to the closing of the 
fisca.l year wtth September. Cape Breton County is one of the 
le~ding parts of the producing <;tistrict, its coal sales last year 
bemg over 792,760 tons. In 1t the coal-cutting machine of 
one form or other seems increasingly used. At the Gowrie 
mines ten coal-cutting machines of the Ingersoll type have 
be~n added .to the_ plant last year, with an air compressor of 
20LD. by 24in. cybnder. In the Caledonia mine five more 
machines, and now out of the eight in use, seven a.re Inger
soll-Sergeant, and the other, Harrison. In L ittle Glace 
Bay m~e . there are ten Ingersoll machines; a Stanley 
Header 1s 1n use at C\ld Bridgeport, as well as Ingersoll 
machines. Some of these collieries are of considerable extent 
judgi_n~ by the reported n~ber of miners employed ; tb~ 
Dommton Coal Company havmg 1793. The report gives, as 
do _the reports ?f our own Inspectors of Mines, a list of the 
acotdents, but 1t adds also a sta.tement of the timber and 
explosives used in some of the collieries-in one for instance , , 
300 lb. of powder and 106lb. of dynamite were used in the 
first nine months of last year, whilst another inspector gives 
:t. return of the kinds of explosives used: "29,326lb. of 
powder ; 11,700_lb. of flameless powder ; 2818lb. of roburi te ; 
50 lb. of dynamtte; 85,~00ft. fuse, and 128 boxes of squibs ;" 
so that there are details given that enable the reader to 
estimate the relative proportions of the explosives that are 
used. Of course, as a. comparatively new contributor in 
quantity to the coal-production of the world, Nova Scotia. 
has bad the experience of others to guide it in the form alike 
of its legislation and of its reports. It is now selling very 
little of its coal to the United States-not a. tithe of what it 
use? to sell- but it finds an _increasing market for its produce 
for 1ts own needs, and especta.lly for Quebec, so that with the 
growth of the Dominion of Canada it is probable that there 
~ be an enlargement. of the output of the Nova Scotia. 
mmes, and probably an mcreased employment of machinery 
therein, for the r_esults see!? to be sa:t\sfactory both in the 
extent of the yt~ld , and 10 the facility and comparative 
safety of the workmg. There may perbapo be differences of 
opinion as regards the desirability of the introduction of 
machines .in the older collieri~s at;~d very different pits here ; 
but there IS no doubt that alike m Nova Scotia and in the 
lo.rger coalfields of Illinois there is a.n increasing and useful 
employment of several types of coal-cutting machine!!, and 
that employmen~ does _seem ~o suggest at l~ast the possibility 
of greater attention bemg patd here to the mtroduction. The 
subject has bad interm~ttent atte_ntio!l and experiment, but 
not on a sca.le such as tn proportion 1t seems to have had in 
different parts of the coalfields of America. 

SUBSIDENCE ON CALEDONIAN RAILWA\'S NEAR GLASGOW. 

A DANGEROus subsidence of the Caledonian main line near 
Hallside Junc!ion, a few miles east of Glasgow, occurred on 
Tuesday mo~mg last week ; the early pa!lsenger express from 
the south bavmg a. narrow escape from serious disaster. Tho 
line at tb~ spot indicated is carried on an emb~~Jnkment somo 
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35ft. high, along the south side of which the river Calder 
runs for a. short distance before passing, by means of a. large 
culvert, under the line on its way to the Clyde. Tho subsi
dence took place a t a point midway between this culvert and 
the place where the stream first approaches the line. It 
may be mentioned that the' embankment was here pierced 
by a 12in. cast iron main used by the Steel Company of 
. cotland to convey water from its pumping station on the 
Clyde to the Hallside Steel Works. Under ordinary weather 
conditions the Calder is a mere brook, but the long-continued 
enormous rainfall had swollen it to an unprecedented extent, 
causing large volumes of rapidly moving water to surge 
almost continuously against the embankment for several 
weeks before the accident. 1Jnder these circumstances the 
railway officials bad for some time been keeping this portion 
of the line under close observation, and though no serious 
misha.p was anticipated, a gang of surfacemen were kept in 
constant readiness for any emergency. On the morning of 
the 6th, the postal train passed at 6.15 without anything 
unusual being noticed, and a quarter of an hour la ter a light 
engine also passed in safety. Almost immediately afterwards, 
however, a large portion of the embankment suddenly co). 
lapsed, leaving the rails of both the up and down lines 
suspended over a. chasm some 60ft. long, and of considerable 
depth. The fall was so sudden and unexpected that several 
of the watchers bad narrow escapes from being overwhelmed 
and carried into the Calder with the dl!bris. At the time of 
the accident the early express train from the south was 
almost due; but fortunately some of the workmen were able 
to reach Uddingston Station, a mile to the east, in time to 
have the train stopped, and so to prevent a. catastrophe to 
the express, which carried a large number of passengers. 
Owing to the facilities possessed by the Caledonian in the 
way of alternative routes between Glasgow and l\fotberwell 
and Hamilton, the accident caused little delay to the general 
passenger or goods traffic, and the breach in the line was 
filled before the end of the week, abundant supplies of 
material for the purpose being easily obtained from the 
neighbouring iron and steel works. The exact cause of the 
occurrence bas not been, and probably will not be, ascer. 
tained. The district is undermined with coal workings, and 
this, coupled with the phenomenal rainfall, and consequently 
swollen state of the Calder, may be sufficient to account for 
the mishap. Some of the railway officials are inclined to 
attribute it to the bursting of the Steel Company of Scotland's 
water main, but though the pipe was found to be fractured 
after the collapse, it seems probable that this was the result 
rather than the cause of the failure of the embankment. In 
any case the officials of both companies may now be relied 
upon to fix the pipe in such a way that its fail ure is not likely 
to result in the closing of a line accommodating over 300 
t rains per day, and the suspension of productive operations 
in a. large steel-making establishment. 

TBE REVIVAL IN TRADE. 

TBE evidences of an improvement in trade are increasing, 
and prospects for the iron and steel masters of Scotland and 
the northern counties of England, and for the marine 
engineering and some other of the engineering centres are 
better at the present time than they have been for many 
months. The position is one which has long been waited 
for, and now that unmistakeable proof of revival is forth
coming, it is natural that the better appearances should be 
matter of great satisfaction. Everything goes to show that 
it is to the increased demand for iron and steel shipbuilding 
that the country is mainly indebted for the trade conva. 
lescence. The booking of new orders for vessels continues 
alike in Scotland and on the Tyne, the Tees, and the Wear. 
It is calculated that over 100,000 tons of new work has been 
contracted for on the Clyde alone since the beginning of the 
year. Shipbuilders on the West Coast have a good programme 
of work before them, and are anticipating the receipt of 
additional orders very early. As the contracts that have 
been given out in all the centres aro nearly all for steamships, 
the activity is being carried into the marine engineering 
works. Some of those who build the largest types of marine 
engines, and who have bad of late Government work that is 
rapidly being exhausted, it is true, need more business. But 
most of the firms, alike on the Clyde and North-east Coast, 
have now booked their output for some months ahead. One 
large South Durham engineering establishment bas, we are 
informed, orders that will occupy them for fully a year. The 
effect of this revival is seen also in a quickened call for 
castings and for boilers. In Cleveland the marine engineers 
are so busy that certain of them are finding it necessary to 
run their establishments nights as well as days. Five per 
cent. rise in prices is quoted by various firms upon the rates 
of last quarter. The Scotch and Northern steel masters are 
all very busy upon steel plates, angles, and other sections, 
and full work is assured over the next six months certain, 
and probably longer. A great revival in demand is to be seen 
in the Glasgow locomotive engine building trade ; stationary 
engine builders in Lancashire have some good orders in band 
for Eastern markets; and with Russia and the North of 
Europe a valuable trade is being done in machinery from the 
Uidlands. 
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The P rinciples of Waterworks Engineering. By J. H. Tt•os. 
BERY TcnNF.R, B .Sc., M. I nst. C.E. and A. W. BRIGHT
MORE, M. c. A.M.I.C.E. London : E. and F. N. Spon. 
1893. 

TaE engineering of the water supply of towns is already 
represented by a goodly array of books and a larger 
number of papers in the transaction s of engineering 
societies, but from time to time new departures are made 
in the practice of waterworks engineering which form a. 
sufficient basis for the text at least of a new book, and 
often of one which grows to be of larger dimensions than 
the authors originally intended. The book before us may 
be said to be one of high class on a. limited number of 
the subjects which might be included in its title. It deals 
very largely with principles, a:; the title suggests, but it 
departs very considerably from them in order to describe 
specifically certain mechanical details connected with the 
water supply and distribution. The first chapter deals 
with the sources of water supply, and herein are treated 
seYeral of the questions concerning percolation, sub. 
terranea.n water levels , effect of pumping on these ; and 
similar questions which recently formed the sub· 
ject of much inquiry by the Royal Commission on the 
Metropolitan Supply. The second chapter is on the 
JDeasnreJTJent of water, and deals fully with this sub· 
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ject-, and with the general formulre relSiting to Bow and 
the gauging of rivers , with special reference to modern 
instruments and apparatus. The third chapter rela tes 
m ore to the collection of water, and p articularly to 
the interception of surface waters, lakes and rivers, 
catchwater drains, fi l ters and wells; but the chapter also 
includes re(erences to several kinds of pump s, the theory 
of which is interesting, though in practice they are obso
lete, and several pages which are occupied with remarks 
concerning s team engines and testing engines would have 
been better occupied with an extension of the chapter on 
the s torage of water, which deals particularly with the 
select ion of sites for and the construction of dams and 
reservoirs, both impounding and service reservoirs. Here 
again the treatment is of the principles which guide the 
waterworks engineer, on those questions which in the 
early s tages require so much investigation before decisions 
are satisfactory ; and special reference may be made to 
the investigations con cerning and summary of the 
knowledge of to-day relating to the sect ions of reser
voir dams. T he purification of water and the con· 
veya.nce of•wa.ter, occupy the fifth and sixth chap· 
ters, and both are well considered, and comprise 
in 120 pages a great deal of judiciously selected informa
tion on these subjects. The latter chapter quite desirably 
gives, either admittedly, or as can be inferred, a good 
deal of the sort of information which became very neces. 
sary in connection with the designs and arrangements for 
the construction of the great Vyrnwy Aqueduct, its 
balancing reservoirs, its railway, and river crossings. In 
the chapter which follows on the distribution of water, 
the principles are first dealt with and then some of the 
small practical details, while the concluding chapter is on 
the maintenance of waterworks, and herein amongst 
many things will be found a sufficient treatment of the 
was te water meter system originally devised twenty years 
ago by Mr. Deacon, although the subject is for some in· 
comprehen sible reason, that upon which a p aper was read 
by the Institution of Civil Engineers last Tuesday. T he 
book is well got up, and will no doubt soon be found on 
the shelves of every waterworks engineer. It may be 
mentioned that sin ce the publication of this book, the 
name of the first author has changed to J . H. T udsbery 
Tudsbery. 
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Walmsley, D.Sc. Lon. F.R.S. E., &c. With more than 9;)0 illustra
tions. London : Cassell and Company. 1893. 

T/,e E nginttrs' l'tar-bool· of Fo.·muft,., R ules, Table.•, Data, and 
M t:n!Ot'anda in Ci!·il, M tchanical, Elutl'ical, M an'n t, and Aline 
Enginw·iTI!J· By H. R. Kempe, A.M. lost. C.E., M.l.E.E. With 
iOO illustrations, specially en~raved for the work. First year of 
publication. London: Pubhshed for the proprietors by Crosby 
Lockwood and Son. 1894. 

'l'llt UnitVI·sal Eltclrical Di.·ectory- J. A. Berly's. Containing a 
complete roeord of all the industries directly or indirectly con
nected with electricity and magnetism, and the names and 
addresses of manufacturers in Great Britain, India, the Colonies, 
America, the Continent, &c. London: Published by the sole 
proprietors, H. Alabaster, Gatflhouse, ani Company. 189-1. 

Lochcootl'& JJuildtl's', . t ,·cltit~&', Contractors', and E nginttr&' P,·ict· 
book for 1894. A comprehensive band-book of the latest prices of 
every kind of material and labour in trades connected with build· 
ing, including also a great variety of the most recent information 
in all matters concerning these trades, with many useful memo. 
randa and tables. Re-written, greatly enlarged, o.nd edited by 
Francis T. W. Miller. London: Crosby Lockwood and Son. 1 9-1. 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES. 

Oil fuel at sea.-'Mr. Bowles asked the Secretary of the 
Admiralty whether his attention had been called to a state
ment on the 22nd February last that the British steamship 
Baku Standard had arrived at P hiladelphia after having 
mad~ the passage across the Atlantic under steam generated 
by 0 11 fuel alone, and whether the Government were carrying 
out any experiments with the view to ascer tain the adapta
bility of oil fuel for use in her Majesty's ships. Sir U. 
Kay-Sbuttleworth replied that nothing was known at the 
Admiralty of the statement in question, and that no 
experiments with oil fuel were now going on in her Majesty's 
sh1ps. 

8 upplies for Indian S tale Rail1f'(tys.-A question was put to 
the Secretary of State for India. by Sir A. Hickman on the 
above sub~ect. He asked , in particular, whether Les Usines 
et Fondenes De Baume et l\larpent of Belgium had supplied 
10,000 axle-boxes to the Indian State Railway, and whether 
he would use his influence to induce the ra.ihvays in futuro 
to procure their supplies of such articles in tbis country. 
Mr. Fowler replied, that so far as be could aEcertain no order 
for ule-?oxes for Indian tate railways bad been given to 
the Belgtan Company. According to the existing practice of 
tHe Department, a general preference is always given to finns 
in this country. 

Ir_ish light 1·ailways.-Tbe latest information in the pos. 
sess1on of the Government shows that 1285 men a.re now 
employed on the Galway and Clifden Railwa.y, and it is 
hoped that the entire length o( it will be ready for opening 
about September 1st next. 
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HIGH-PRE S S U RE 

HIGH-PRESSURE AIR COMPRESSORS. 

THE air compressor which we illustrate above and on 
page 229, is one of a. type introduced and constructed by 
Messrs. Elwell Fils, 
of Paris. 

The machine con
sists in effect of two 
double-acting com-. . 
pressmg pumps, 1n 
which the air is 
compressed in four 
stages. The capaci
ties are so calculated 
that the pressures 
shall be equalised on 
each side of the 
pistons. The pistons 
are provided, it will 
be seen, with trunks, 
and the first stage 
re.ises the pressure 
to about 57 lb. In 
t he second stage this 
is brought up to 
142lb., in the third 
to 430 lb., and in 
the fourth stage to 
1430 lb. per square 
inch. The two com
pressing cylinders 
a re cast together, 
with a casing or 
jacket to contain 
water, in which are 
pla ced two coils of 
piping. The first 
11erves as an inter-
media te receiver for 
the first cylinder, 
and the second coil, 
connected with the 
small cylinder, 
serves to cool the air 
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AIR COM P RE S S O R 

the same time, while a. small quantity of oil is drawn in 
from the lubricator on the top of this cover. 

When the piston ascends it compreEses the air in the por
tion of the cylinder marked A. When a. certain pressure bas 

E 

u 

. ' - --
before it is delivered 
into the storage 
reservoir. The air ~,..~r. wrc1:re=R" 1 SwADI ENo. 
to be compressed is . 
drawn into the large 
cylinder through eight valves E E in tift cover, and kept I been reached the valves F Fin the piston are forced down, 
closed by helical springs. A spray of water is introduced at and the air then enters the annular space B B be\ween the 
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sides of the cylinder and the trunk. On the return stroke 
the air is forced into the coil H through the valve G. The 
action of the two pistons is identical. The process just 
described is repeated in tho sma.11 cylinder. It is to be 
noticed that tho water introduced into the first cylinder 
passes through all the stages and is always above the valves. 
It is claimed by the makers that this is a feature of much 
importance in machines running at a high speed, because 
then there is no danger of knocking a. cylinder end out, or 
breaking a piston if too much water should chance to be 
admitted. 

It is in reality a. quadruple compression engine, the final 
pressure attained amounting to 1400 lb. per square inch. 
The machines are made in several sizes. One to deliver 
17·65 cubic feet of air per hour at the stated pressure, has 
the following dimensions:-

· a· Diameter of large air piston . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . m. 
Dlameter of tnmk . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . .. 6!. 
DiAmeter of small plr.ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2iiD. 

1 • . Diameter of trunk . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • .m. 
DiAmeter of &team pistons . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 6~in. 
Stroke of all piston& . . • • . . .. . . .. . . . . .. 4!in. 
Revolutions per minute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOO to 350. 
:Steam prc88ure . . . • . . • . . . • . . . 43lb. to 71 lb. per inch. 

The following advantages are claimed for this system :
(1) The use of a. low pressure to begin with reduces the Joss 
due to clearance; (2) the division of the work into four 
stages permits the air to be effectively cooled be~ween ~be 
two cylinders; (3) the last stages of compress1on bemg 
effected by a. very sma.U piston it is easy to make the piston 
tight, and the space over which leakage could take place is 
reduced to a minimum; (4) the whole machine can be taken 
to pieces and put together again in a. very short time; (5) 
the delivery of the machine is independent of the pressure in 
the storage reservoir. 

The quantity of water admitted amounts to about 15 cubic 
inches for every 200 cubic inches of compressed air delivered. 

Our illustrations are so complete that we do not think any 
further description is needed to make the action of the 
machine intelligible. 

It only remains to add that it bas been specially designed 
for charging torpedoes, and has, we understand, been adopt~d 
by the French Naval authorities for that purpose. 

LOCOMOTIVE FIRE ENGINE. 

MESSRS. 'MERRYWEATHER AND SoNs have brought out a. 
useful modifica.tion of the fire engine. On January 26th we 
described a. floa.ting fire engine for Egypt, in which the vessel 
was propelled by two streams of water direct from the pumps. 
On the lOth inst. a. fire engine, arranged to be carried on a 
locomotive, was satisfactorily tried at Southampton. 

The machine is the invention of Mr. John Clark, the engi
neer to the Southampton Docks, and consists of a. treble
cylinder steam fire engine, with double-a.cting gun-metal 
pumps, and mounted on a. strong wrought iron frame. 
Brackets provided with grooves are permanently fixed to the 
front buffer-plate of a. locomotive, and the back of the frame 
slides in these grooves, so that it can be dropped into place 
in a. few seconds. Connections are then made with the 
steam and exhaust pipes of the locomotive by means of 
flexible tubes, and the suction, which is also flexible, is 
coupled on and taken to the nearest water . 

The trial took place on a line of railway in the docks. The 
fire engine, which weighs 10 cwt., was suspended from a. 
crane by two rods passing through boles in the top of the 
frame. It was put into place, the steam and exhaust pipes 
connected, and four lengths of suction pipe joined together 
in forty-five seconds. Four 2!in. fire bose, with l~in. nozzles, 
were operated simultaneously, and directed streams of water 
over the roofs of some adjoining warehouses. We are in
formed that the engine is capable of delivering 750 gallons 
per minute to a. height of 160ft. The pumps, when a.t full 
speed, make 250 revolutions a-minute, with a. boiler pressure 
of 100 lb. to 120 lb . 

.Messrs. Merryweather were represented at the trial by Mr. 
Jakeman; the South-Western Railway Company by Mr. 
Govett; and the Southampton Harbour Board by l\Ir. Dixon. 

In docks, railway stations, or large factories, where there 
are usually several shunting engines under stea.m, it will be 
possible by fitting them a.l1 with slides and with connections 
to the steam pipe and exhaust, to have a. powerful steam fire 
engine in working order and ready to proceed at a. minute's 
notice to any place where the rails are laid. 

This invention should be even more useful in the U nited 
States than in En~land, but on account of the central buffer 
a.nd "cow-catcher" it would require to be modified in shape 
before it could be used on American locomotives. 

TRE GENRR.\TION AND DISTRJBUTlON OF ELECTRICITY.-At the 
monthly meeting of the Leeds Association of Engineers, the Presi
deot-~fr. Alfred Towler, l'll.I.M.E-in the chair, a paper was 
read by Mr. Cbas. J. Hall, on "The Generation and Dtstribution 
of Electricity." He said that although electrical science dated 
back to oOO years B.C., it was only within recent times that it 
bad reached the stage of rapid development. He alluded to the 
researches of Galvani, Volta, Amp~re, Faraday, and others, and 
showed that in the discovery that an electric current could be 
generated by passing a wire across the lines of force in a. magnetic 
field, the principle of the modern dynamo had been arrived at. 
The continuous current machine was useful for light, power and 
storage, but with the alternating current machine storage wa~ im
possible. This type was useful for light, power, and heat. Mr. 
Hall described the method of distribution on the two-wire low
pressure system. A pref!Sure of 100 volts could not be exceeded 
for incandescent lamps. In cases where the quantity required was 
large, the mains would necessarily be of great si?.e, and when once 
laid down would be difficult to get at for alteration or repair. 
Tbi.!t was _the more ?bjectional when the current had to be conveyed 
to a constderable dlStance. By the employment of three wires the 
pre!!Sure in the mains conld be doubled,and their size reduced fou r
fold, whilst at the same time the maximum pressme of 100 volts 
p~ed_ through the lamps. For distribution over large areas the two
Wire h1.gh-pressure system was the best. For this it was essential 
~ ~s~ the alterna.ting current, the intensity of which could be 
d1muushed ~s reqwred by pa.<~.<liDil it through the coil of a trans
f?rmer. Wttb a voltage of_ 2000 in the mains, intead of 100, their 
s1.ze could be reduced 400 bmes. Tbe saving in material was there
fore enormous, and the leads being conveyed in pipes could eaaily 
b_e drawn out for examinati'>n. Mr. Hall explained the construc
tion of dynamos and transformers and described the methods of 
insulation, by wbi7h high-pressure c~rrents were rendered harmless. 
Tb~ paper was tllustra~d by numerous diagrams, models, and 
articles of manufacture, mcluding a meter made by the Westing
house Company, of Ameri78., which Mr. Hall said would not vary 
rno~e than 2 per cent. 10 working. A discussion followed, in 
wh1ch Messrs. Towler, Hartnell Atkinson Wood and Bowers 
took part. A vote of thanks V:as accord~d to Mr. Hall. Tb~ 
~embe~ of the Association have since visited the works of th 
) orksh1.re ? ouse:to·House Electricity Company, Aire-street. Mr. 
R. W. Edd1son kindly conducted them round the plant. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( We do not hold. <nmdru ruponJiblt j()T the opinions of our 

correqxmdml4.) 

MODERN HEAT. 

Sm,- I am much obliged t~ Dr. L?dge for giving me "a clue to 
an exit from a very thin fog. " I am not aware myself of the exist
ence of the fog, and 1 have failed to find any clue. I understand 
perfectly what I want to say; Dr. Lodge does not; consequently be 
contradicts himself. Let mo recapitulate a little. In my first letter 
I said that a gas could not expand under certain conditions-which 
I described- unless its temperature was raised. Probably if I had 
said, that "without an increase of entropy motion could not take 
place," Dr. Lodge would have been content ; but I prefer not to 
use the word "entropy." 

Dr. L:>dge, entirely failing to grasp my meaning, hastened to tell 
rue that a gas co~tld expand without any rise in temperature. Tho 
correction was wholly irrelevant, as I bad never said that it could 
not. I explained what I meant, and now Dr. Lodge hastens to tell 
me that a. gru~ cannot expand against a constant resistance without 
becoming hotter. Now, I frankly admit that the word "constant " 
Dr. Lodge quotes, apparently conveys an e rroneous impression. 
Furthermore, however, Dr. Lodge seems to have entirely failed to 
grru~p my meaning, and with your/ermission I beg to explain. 

If a gas is supposed to expan and do work, it is possible to 
snpply so much heat to it that its temperature will not fall, 
and the whole of that heat will be converted into work. By a 
slip of the pen I wrote " expand against constant pressure." That 
is, of course, wrong. I should bave said "falling pre.."Snre." 
The resistance must decrease M the gru~ expands. Before the 
piston conld begin to move the temperature and pressure of 
the gas must he raised ; and do what we will, at the end of the 
stroke the gru~ must be hotter than it was just before the stroke 
commenced. This bea t is so much dead loss. It is so in the Carnot 
cycle, and the "cold body " is used solely to take away this beat. 
By just so much as the beat left in the gas at the end of the stroke 
exceeds the beat in it at the beginning, by so much will the engine 
fall short of absolute efficiency. The heat received by the gas and 
converted into work never appears as temperature at all in the ga.s. 

Let us suppose that a p1ston carries a definite load. Air is 
expanded benc:~.th it, and causes the piston to rise.. The piston 
cannot begin to move until the air has been made hotter. If now 
the load on the piston is steadily reduced, and the supply of heat 
is steadily maintained, tho air will go on expanding, doing work, 
and retaining tho tomporatnro a t which it started, the pressure 
falling, and a certain quantity of beat will bo converted into work. 
Lot tho boat be called T. But before tho piston started there was 
a certain elevation of temperature, brought about by heat imparted 
which I shall call t. The total heat impar ted wasT + t . Then in 
any practical engine t mnst be wasted. That is what I said in my 
first letter , to which Dr. Lodge took exception. 

Now let us imagine that we have a loaded piston as before, but 
that the load is kept constant. Once more we have T, and also t, 
and we have besides t1, which is the extra heat required to prevent 
the pressure from falling as the gas expands. The total beat 
imparted to the air will be T + t + t1, and t + t1 will represent de:>.d 
loss. 'l'bis, again, is what Dr. Lodge's diagrams mean. I quite 
fail to see where the fo~ exists. 

The only point remaming worth discussing seems to have been 
raised by Mr. Wisebear t, as to what "temperature " means. 
Apparently it is the equivalent of work. It is the measure, other 
things being equal, of the intrinsic energy of a gas. When we heat 
a gas and do not a llow it to do work, the heat remains as heat, 
that is all. Maxwell was disposed to re~ard it not as a quality, but 
as a quantity. On page 44 of his t reatise on " Heat " be says :
"A temperature, PO far as we have yet gone in tho science of heat , 
is not eonsidered as capable of being added to another tempera
ture, so as to form a temperature wbich is the sum of its com
ponents. When we nre able to attach a distinct meaning to such 
an operation and determine its result , our conception of tempera
ture will be raised to the rank of a quantity. For the present, 
however, we must be content to regard temperature as a quality of 
bodies, and be satisfied to know that the temperahlres of all bodies 
can be referred to their proper places on the same scale. ]i'or 
instance1 we have a right to say that the temperatures of freezing 
and boihng differ by l 80deg. l<'ab. ; but we have as yet no right to 
sa.y that this difference is the !arne as between the temperatures 
300 deg. and 480 deg. of tho same scale." 

I hope this will be of service to Mr. Wiseheart, but I doubt it. 
It is not difficul t to see that Maxwell bad not quite satisfied him
self as to what the word really implies. We have only to read page 
45 to satisfy ourselves on this point. M. A. 

Woodstock, March 12th. 

BALANCING LOCOMOTIVES. 

S!n,-Refe rring to your interesting article last week on the 
above subject , may I point out that the centrifugal force in such a 
case as you quote would bo only about 65 W, instead of 80 W. 
Taking your own data: Vector of balance weight = 36in., and 
number of revolutions per minute = 252----as you say nothing of 
allowance for slip-the augmented velocity in usual units = 26·39 

(
26·39l ) and C. F. = 
32

.
2 

x 3 W = 64·88 W. 

As a matter of detail however, a June-shaped wei~ht of 224 lb. 
net in a 6ft. Sin. wheel would- allowing fiin. for tire and rim-

3V have a rad-vector of about 3l~io. , then C. F. = 36~ x 64·88 W 

= 56·77 W. Also, the weight at 36in. rad. required to balance P lb. 

at 12in. crank would not be ~ P, as you say, hut much less. 

Assuming tha t you refer to an inside-cylinder engine, and taking 
cent res of cylinders as 28in. and centres of weight as 60in., the 

weight required to balance 672 at crank = ·78 x ~~ = 174·72lb. 

This is the weight in each wheel , nnd at its proper angle, and its 
C. F. at 32in. rad. = 4 ·5 tons. Deducting its weight when on top 
centre, and adding it when on bottom, we get a vertical upward 
pull of 4 ·422 tons and a th rust on rail of 4 ·578 tons. There 
remains an additional con~tant load on rail equal in amount to the 
counterweight put in, li4 lb. in this case. In fore gear,_ however, 
the upward puJl is d iminished and the downward thrust mcreased, 
by pressure of connecting-rod-dependin~ on boiler pressure and 
cut.off- wberens, in back gear tho pull is 10creased and the thrust 
diminished. 

I do not think that 672lb. would be more than tho revolving 
parts of such an engine as you are taking, the cranks would 
undoubtedly be hooped. 1 do not think_ it _is a logical doduc_tion 
that the Americans a re more troubled wtth lrregular wear of bres, 
because they say more about them, tbau t bo English do of theirs. 
Perhaps they are more candid than thei r English bre~hren. AlJ 
credit to such an institution aa the Chicago Western Ra1lway Club, 
where superintendents meet and discuss the failings, so to speak, of 
their engtnes- tbat is the way to ameliorate them. Wehave cognate 
gatherings, whore, howel'or, the o'6ject of each ap~ to. ~e. the 
aggrandisement of his o~n production_a, and no_t to lnVlte ~nticlllm, 
or be grateful if he gets 1t. If anythmg remains to be discovered 
on the balancing question- which I mocb doubt-it will no~ remain 
long in the dark, with men like J . N. Barr and W. H. LewiS on the 
war-path. 

Promisinjl thus much, I will now say that undoubtedly the 
Americans do have more trouble with their tires, and not due to 
t he "hammer-blow" particularly, as you imply, b?t to the_ slip, 
caused by ver tical pull of that part of counterweight put m ~ 
balance the piston, &c. This should be so, fow wo reasons-the1r 
recipr~~ting par ts a~e much heavie~, and thelr w~eels, gener

1
ally 

speak10g, are smaller , and as t be t:on trif ugal force vanes as the sq \ are 
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of the number of revolutions, with a given speed and equal per
centages of reciprocating parts balanced, the pu!l and thrust are 
greater in their case. Also, I believe some of tbe1r roads a re of a 
very sandy nature. 

From what I can gather, and speaking generally, English officials 
are very conservative in this matter ; they a re content to do what 
has always been dono, forgetting that rules that _obtained when 
reciprocating par ts were a third of their present we1gbt ought now 
to be honourably shelved. As to steady run~ing, s~me of the 
steadiest I was ever on had only one-fourth of rec1procatmg balance 
altogether. This is, however, a smaller amonnt than I advocate. I 
gave my opinion a week or two back in a contemporary. As 
regards reading a paper on the subject, this is emphatically not an 
armchair matter, as bas been the treatment of it before to-day. 
One requires facilities for making observations, hotb on the foot
plato and in tho shops, when the engines are in for repairs ; these 
facili ties, as a matter of course, do not fall to the lot of those 
interested in tho question and willing to cultivate it. 

Brighton Works, March 12th. H. RoLFE. 
(We have calculated the centrifugal force by the formula 

1~ v:.: C = 
32

.
2 

,. • We have taken the velocity of the centre of gravity 

of tho balance weight at 88ft. per Eecond, or sixty miles an hour, 
and a little under 3ft. radius from the centre . The figures can 
only be approximate until we know the disposition of the weights. 
Bury, Curtis, and Kennedy balanced thelr engines by extending 
the hubs of the driving wheels opposite the cranks.-ED. E.) 

FIREPROOF BUI LDINGS AND SOUND. 

Sm,- Tbe past few years have seen very material advance in 
the methods of so constructing build ings as materially to diminish 
the risk of fi re. It cannot be said, I believe, that tbis bas beer. 
in any sense wholly aver ted. It bas simply been redc.ced. Bnt 
even this is a great point gained, and further experience may 
advance our knowledge, both in construction and of material, so 
as to ultimately insure practical entire immunity. The present 
gain, however, bas not been obtained without the incurrence of 
certain disadvantages, and these in some cases of Pucb striking 
impor tance tha t it is questionable whether it may not be forced 
upon us to return for a time to more primitive methods of con· 
s truction if these disadvantages are not to operate most injuriously 
to very important interests. It seems unfort unately to be the case 
that the present system of constructin~ so-called fi reproof floors 
lends itself to a liability to the transmissiOn of sound to an extent 
unknown with cruder forms of construction. This system is now of 
exceedingly wide use. The numerous immense buildings erected 
for letting in flats, that one now sees springing up in every quarter 
of London, invariably have their floors des.igned upon this prin
ciple. In all our monster hotels of modern building it also 
always receives adoption. Now my own recent experiences 
with both such clo.ss~s of residences bas led me to question 
whether the assumed immunity from fi re has not as yet only been 
secured by a sacrifice of comfort, and of such a degree of this as is 
only compatible with the preservation of _health. As regards the 
modern hotel , I recently passed a week m one of these that bad 
exercised the ingenuity of its designer in every possible way, and, 
it is only fo.ir to say, with the achievement of an enormous amount 
of success. Every comfor t, every convenience, every luxury, and 
every sanitary provision bad been secured for the inmates, by 
whom they were evidently highly appreciated. But, alas! when 
night came this pleasing picture received a sad reversal. The 
sleeping-rooms of this modern palace little deserved that appella
tion. E'•ery sound made by the occupant of the apartment over
bead was almost as d istinctly heard as if occurring alongside. It 
was my fate to have nbove me an elderly gentleman who snored 
throughout the night as sorely elderly gentleman never snored 
before. Bad his bead been pillowed alongside of my own, his 
stertorations could not have been more d istinctly heard than they 
were in the sound-trap I occupied. 

It would be a work of entire supererogation to point out how 
seriously thi!l defect, which was common throughout the vast 
building, must militate against public resort. The disability will 
be a t once acknowledged, and in only a slightly lesser degree is 
the annoyance felt by those occupying flats sharing the same 
principle of construction. I n the case of the hotel to which I have 
referred, tho architect had been called upon to suggest a remedy. 
He confessed himself unable to do so, and the verdict of the 
numerous visitors at the hotel was that they would rather submit 
to the chances of fi re than have to pass night after night under the 
condition of broken rest. The system of fireproof construction 
adopted at this hotel was the well-known one of iron girders, 
supporting concrete arching. Upon this bearing the ordina ry 
system of joists and planking is laid. There a re therefore 
numerous points of contact; in the first place with tbe bard 
concreto itself-almost boll-like in its qualities-and through this 
with the metal of the iron girder~~, the ends of which rest upon 
the brick main walls of the structure. Now the finer the material 
used in these last the more complete must be the diffusion of 
sound. Every inch of wall a rea throws off vibrations ; and, in 
the desire to secure incombustibility of material , it is rarely if 
ever the case that any sound-deadening substance is placed between 
the iron girders and their bearing upon the brickwork. Endeavours 
should, r think, be in the first place made to reduce the number of 
points of contact between the timber-work of the flooring and the 
concrete, in which the iron girders are to all iutenb and purposes 
embedded. A very slight additional depth to be added to the 
flooring could be made to secure this in various ways that will 
readily suggest themselves. 

Having reduced the number of such sound transmitters, mani
festly the next point toward!! improvement should be to avoid 
direct contact between two such resonant materials as iron and 
brick. I know that the objection held to the interposition of 
deadening material is lest this should tend to impair tbe fi reproof 
qualities of the structure, and be the moans of communication of 
fi re from one floor to another. But surely it cannot be impossible 
to devise means free from such chances. I would suggest that the 
asbestos packing so largely used in mechanical work might furnish 
a material ade'luately sound-deadening ; nor would it be difficult, 
perhaps, to suggest alternatives equally efficacious in that respect, 
and equally free from liability to combustion. Sawdust cbem1cally 
treated, for instance, might fill a cavity in the masonry for the 
girder ends to rest upon. I do not pretend to dogmatise as to the 
cha racter of tho remedy to bo applied ; I only know that one must 
be found if tho remedy against fi re is not to prove in residential 
cases almost worse than the disease. To the modern caravanseries 
at our seaside resori.a ftock thousands of jaded inland residents in 
search of health. llow can the latter be secured if nightly repose 
be made impossible I 'fho instance to which I have referred as 
affording my own experience i.,, l well know, by no means a 
solitary one. lf wo a re to secure ordinary comfort in these fi re
proof buildings it is manifest that some material cbanlle must be 
made in tho system upon which they a re at present dcs1gned. 

March 12th. F. --
TESTING PORTLA.ND CEMENT BY BIGB ·PRESSURE STEAM. 

Srn,- With reforooce to Mr. Henry Faija's letter on the above 
subject, of 20th F~bruaryl the necessitr or reason for_ which 1 f~il 
to S'Oe, will J.OU kmdly al ow me to gtve the followmg data, 10 

order to avo1d any misunderstanding on the par t of your readers. 
Dr. Erdmenger's method for the detection of faults in Portland 
cement datos as fa r back as 1879; or, correctly speaking, his 
observations on this subject were published at that date. In the 
TltM [ ,ul118tl'ie ZttlUIIfJ of March 11th, 1882, he gave a full descrip
tion of tho apparatus, which in its main features is yet unaltered. 
I regret that no results of Mr. l<'aija's method of trying the sound
ness of cement are given, and a comparison with those of the 
high-pressure steam test a re thus impossible. 

J cannot refrain from ndding n protest against the designation 
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of Dr. Erdmeogor's experiment as "made in G~rmany," which, 
though innocent in it&elf, by being put betwe~m 1nverted C?mD?u 
conceals a sneer, as unbecoming as it is unJUSt where SCientific 
researches are concerned. Con. E NG ELHART. 

(For F. L. SmDTH ASU Co.) 
18, Parliament-street, London, S. W., 

March 12th. 

Sm - 1 have followed with much interest the correspondence 
upon ' the above subject in your ~aluable ~ournal. Permi~ me to 
point out, as a result of my exteos1ve expenence, that even m ~es 
where one is satisfied that all the well-known standard requue 
ments to a rrive at correct results ha"'e been complied with, yet it 
is possible to have a most untrustworthy and comparatively worth 
leSA cement. W. T. P.\llllAtK. 

171, Queen Victoria-st reet London, 
March 6th. • 

THE ACTION OF P ULLEYS. 

Sin - A discus3ion bas arisen in our drawing-office. We are 
unabl~ to settle tho point at issue, and have agree~ to ask you to 
submit it to your readers. It is this :-Is the action of a pulley 
the same as that of a lever , or is it not ! . 

A 

I n treatises on mechanics it is either regarded as a lever, or tts 
action is left unexplained. Now, I am 
of the party who hold that its action 

: is not that of a lever. J n the sketch 

t 
• 

/ ' 
\. 

: A we have a pulley and a cord, and 
s : 11 two racks and a toothed-wheel in B. 

~
:®; J The cord is fixed at one end, and the 

force is applied at the other, in tbe 
direction of the arrow. The same 
with the racks. It is quite plain that 

~ · in B the action is that of a lever, and 
~ • the power gains two to one on the 
"/ , ' · weight. 

: At first sight the case A may seem 
) 

\. " / 
tho same, but it is not, becaWie the 
effort of the rope is not applied at _C, 
as in the case of the racks ; and , 1n 

deed the cord being very Hexible, it seems to me that the wb~le 
upw~rd effort is referable, not to the rim of the w_heel, but to 1ts 
centre in which case thcr? j.q of course no lever action at all. 

Again, if we suppose the pulley to be parted a t the lo~est poin~, 
it could be pulled asunder but for the rope. No act1on of tb1s 
kind takes place in the tooth pulley. In order that the rope pulley 
may act as a lover, the rope ought to be fixed to tho ri~ _at C. 

1 think I need not make this letter any longer by glVmg expla 
nations. I hope some of your readers will discuss the point. 

Stafford, March 7th. SHEHE. 

SBIPBOILDINO AT HIGH ALTITUDES. 

Sm,- In reference to your issue of March 2nd, page 179,_ it 
would be of interest to know from Messrs. Bunter and English 
what is their experience as to the cost of production of r;team 
power at 13,000ft. above sea level. I. should est~em it a pers~nal 
favour if they or any reader could mform me of any ~ractJcal 
treatise or paper containing experiences of the behaVIour of 
steam in engtnes at high altitudes. E :sQUUtEH. 

Bradford, March 6th. 

SOME EXPERil\IENTS WITH TRIPLE-EXPANSION 
ENGINES AT REDUCED POWERS.* 

By Mr. D. CnOLL1 Member. 

TUE following experiments were undertaken wi th a pair of 
triple-expan.sion engines of the usual three-crank type, and of the 
following dimeosions:-Cylinder:s, 1~in., 21i~., and 3:iji_n. ; stroke, 
21in. ; steam pressure, 160 lb.; d1ameter of holler, 11ft. 4in. ; length 
of boiler, 9ft. lit in.; heating surface, 1129 square feet ; and g rate 
surface, 41 square feet. The object was, in . the first pl~ce, to 
determine tbe most economical plan of workmg the engmes 1!-t 
from 250 to 300 indicated horse-power ; and secondly, to ob~m 
data for getting the maximum results npon the full ~ower tn al. 
The cut-off in tho hi~b-pres~ure cylinder bad for P.fB?tical re~ns 
been made about O· t5, wh1ch was a g reater admtSSIOD than the 
boiler could continuously supply steam for. So it was evident 
that we should have either to reduce the boiler pressure, t o 
throttle the steam, or to draw up the link. I have, as far as 
possible, given results which can be accepted as correct, and have 
kept back any figures which appeared doubtful ; hence some data 
have ?Ot been ~Pven . . _ .. 

I Wish to pomt out that the figures 10 the column gtVJog tho 
steam pressures in high-pressure casing are not quite reliable, 
owing to t be oscillations of the gauge pointer. They are given to 
show, to a certain extent, the degree of throttling by the stop
valve. I ba"\"e also to state that the trials were carried out in a 
com~ratively narrow basin, and the ~tate of the tide exercised a 
cons1derable influence upon the relation between revolutions and 
power. For the purposes of the experiments this, of course, wad 
Immaterial . I am quite aware how d ifficult it is U> draw general 
conclusions from tho results of a single set of engines. 1 think, 
however, that we may safely venture upon the followin~ deduc
tions :-(1) Not only is the triple-compound engine s10gularly 
inelastic, but also highly sensit ive to wrong adjustment. Com
paring trials Nos. 6 and 8, we find that in the one case 301 indi
cated horse-power could be developed, against 263·5 indicated 
horse-power in the other, with practically the same conslliXlption 
of steam. It therefore appears certain that it will pay well to 
supply steamers which have to work at reduced powers with an 
arrangement for measuring the feed water in order to enable the 
engineer to find the most economical adjustment. (2) Comparing 
all these results wi th those obtained by Mr. Inglis in the case of 
the lvongb, it nppenrs unlikely that working t riple compound 
eogines a11 double compound will lead to any &atisfactory result. 

I have also given a table showing the percentages of feed -water 
unaccounted for by the indicator diagrams. These percentages 
have heon calculated for various stages of the expansion through 
tho three cylinders. Tho only explanation of the cause of these 
enormous losses appears to be condensation and re-evaporation in 
tho cylinders. 1 take it. that a fairly acceptable view of th1s 
process is as follows:- Supposing a piston to begin its stroke with 
a temperature lower than the steam entering, it is evident that tbo 
sterun will fi rst beat both piston and oo"\"er faces, and in doing so 
deposit n film of water upon them. After the steam is cut-off and 
the _pressure lowered, the deposited water will pnrtly become steam 
agrun ; but when tho exhaust is opened and the pressure still 
furt~or lo_wcred tho romai~der ";ll evaporate much more rapidly, 
a~d 10 domg so_ cool the piSton, cover , and cylinder walls, SO" that 
w1th the followmg stroke the cycle is again repeated. It is worthy 
of remark t.~at _in a triple compound engine the steam produced by 
re-e~aporat1on 10 tbe high and intermediate-pressure cylinders may 
poss1bly be usofu!Jy employed in the low-pressure cylinder , any 
wa ter on. tho C?vers and pistons of the latter, however, is upon re
evaporatlon reJected as steam to the condenser. 

It appears to me to be a most important point to note that if 
we assume 30 per ceo~ of the total feed·water deposited as water 
on the. low-pressure ptston and covers, the thickness of this water 
film Wll! but amount to ~hth pnrt of an inch. Having, therefore, 
to _cons1d~r fil~s of such infinitesimal thickness, it seems worth 
whtle to mquuo whether the nature of the surfaces with which 
the steam comes into contact may not have a considerable influ
ence upon the amount of the condensation. As far as we koow at 
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~~ent, t~e cylind~r walls are b~st made of cast iron or steel 
1 

I beg, however, to submit a few facts bearing on the question, and 
.1ghly pohsh_ed, wh1ch a!lo~ the p1ston to move without, compara· wbicb I venture to think confirm my views. (1) I made a discon

hvely speak.mg, a~y fnction. In. a low-{'ressure cylinder of a nooting paddle engine, in which each wheel could be driven by a 
IJ?odern manne engme, where tho d1ameter IS about one and a-half perfectly independent compound engine. In the starboard engine 
times t~e ~troke, we find that the exposed surface ~f pistons and I ba~ all internal parts turned and polished, ~nd in the port. one 
covers IS O>O per ?en.t. greater than that of the :vorkmg ~urfaces of the p1sto~s were left rough; unfortunately no t1m~ could be_g1ven 
the b~rrel, and 1t IS to the former that I w1sh to d1rect your for expenments, and I bad to content myself w1th observtng at 
attent1?0 •• • sea that, whereas we were occn.sionally troubled with water in the 
Adm1ttu~~g that the greater the ro-evaporahon, the greater will eort engine, the starboard one was apparently perfectly dry. 

be t~': ~oohng of th~ surfaces, and, as a consequence, the greater ~2) Jo my experience excessive condensation has always occurred 
t~e 1ntt1al condensation, we must look. more closely into the quos- m combination with rough steel pistons and covers ; in one case 
t1ou whether the use o~ rough ~t 1ron and steel or polished this was so marked that tho top of piston would not give a card a t 
surf~ces may ha~e anything_ to do wttb the widely diverging results all, which I attribute to the cover being of rough ~t steel, and 
obta1~ed f~m d1fferent engtnes of tbe_sa~~ type, which apparently combioiog with the top of piston to absorb the beat ~f the ~team. 
ar~ ~el_l des1gned, and ~ffer no ~cnhanhes to account for some- (3} Torpedo-boat engines, which have turned and polished p1stons, 
th1ng hko ~0 per cent. difference 1n economy. and in some cases polished coven< nre quite remarkable for the 

. If ~e w1sb to shape a body ~bich will readily absorb heat, we economy of steam at nearly all po~ers, and, at all events, are very 
g\Ve ~~_as l_arge an ~rea~ posst?,le to be expose_d to t~o bot gases. fre~ from water in ~be cylinders . . (4) A ~air o_f high-speed en~ines 
A fam1har .1nst~~ce IS ~ Sen·e . t~bo. Also, 1f we wtsb to shape des1gned by my fnend Mr. Martm, of F lushmg, gave pract1cally 
!!. body wh1oh w11l read1ly part wtth ~~ holt to tho substance which tho same results in economy at full power and at one-tenth of full 
IS t~ be heated, we do ~he same: for 1nstanco, the ribs and collars power. The pistons and covers wore turned and polished. (5) Tho 
wb1ch a re cast upon p~pes for beating purposes. Passin~ to the highest results known to me are obtained by tbecarefullr designed 
rough surfaces of cast 1ron and steel, we may easily conce1ve that land engines of Messrs. Sulzer of Winterthur ; the p1stons and 
an almost impercepti~le differe~ce in th~ conformation of the covers are carefully turned ao'd polished, and a consumptio!l of 
surface may mak~ an Immense difference 10 the area exposed to 11·73 lb. of steam per indicated horse-power bas been obtained 
the. steam. qonstder an element of piston area enclosed in an with their triple-expansion vertical type of engine. These con
eqwla.teral tr1angle ; suppose equilateral triangles to be raised sidera.tions lead me to the conclusion that if we wish to make really 
upon eac~ ~f th~ sides, and joined at the top to form a tetra- high class machinery, which will give the highest results in 
b_edron ; 1t lS evtdont that the area now exposed wiU be three economy, we must turn and polish tbe surfaces of pistons and 
ti~es th_at of the original triangle. lf we divide the original covers, or else seek a method of coating these surfaces with a 
tnangle mto four equal triangles, by drawing a line parallel to the metallic layer which will diminish their tendency to absorb and 
base at the half of the height, and joining the pomts where this reject beat. 
line intersects the two upright sides with the middle of the base 
we .can ~aise four triangular pyramids u pol?- each o! these parts: 
whtch ~II each ex~e an area of three b~~s tbo1r bases, and, 
collect~vely, of tb~ee bm.es the ar~a of th~ ong1t1al element. This 
operat1on can be tndefi~tely cont!nued w1th the same result, v_iz., 
that the exposed area IS three times the a rea of the geometncaJ 
plane. A little consideration will show that tho principle involved 
1n this rudimentary case can be largely extended if we choose to 
build up other forms, and make surfaces analogous to, say, coke 
or even the rou~b, rasping surface of some steel castings. With 
these considerations before me, it struck me forcibly that in my 
own practice the most economical results were obtained with ca.st 
iron pistons and covers, and the worst with those made of c.'lSt 
steel. U{'On inquiry among my engineering friends, I found that 
those oogmes which were troubled with water in the cylinders had 
cast stcol pistons, and in cases whore covers and pistons were of c.'lst 

• 
Mouu pressure. 

LUBRICATION. 

AT tho J.'obruary monthly meeting of the Birmingham Associa· 
tion of Mechanical Engineers a paper was read by Mr. H. Railings 
on "Lubrication ; " the president, Mr. E. Hazel, in the chair. 
The lecturer first called attention to friction, that familiar resist
ing force which always act'! to prevent or retard the relative 
motion <Jf one particle or body in forced contact with another. 
There are three kinds: sliding, rolling friction acting between 
solids, and fluid friction acting between particles of liquids. 
Friction, whatever kind considered and whatever its cause, always 
results in the conversion of an amount of energy measured by the 
work of friction into beat. 'l'his production of beat occurs in every 
case in p1·oportion of one Brittsh thermal unit for each 772 foot-
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leum, olive, rape, and cotton seed. Ordinary macb~nes, lard oil, 
heavy mineral and other vegetable oils. Steam cyhnders, h~vy 
mineral oil. Having called attention to the lubricant best su1ted 
for bearings usually to bo met with in engineering, attention was 
next called to the necessity of speci11l lubricants for cylinders, 
especially under the high pressure of steam now in use, and the 
beat. that seve_rely tries the oils used in gas _engine cylinders. The 
lubncaot spec1ally set forward as best su1ted for such was that 
treated by the system of superheated steam to 1400 deg. Fab. 
Tbo oils t reated by this boat a re mineral oils, sometimes called 
hydrocarbon oils, the process dril"ing ofT the volatile oils ; it is then 
repeatedly filtered through charcoal, &c., until allsolidsareremoved 
without the original structure of the oil being in any way damaged. 
This class of oil, although dearer than the black oils in use, is much 
cheaper in the end, wheo it bas been proved again and again that 
by the sight-feed cylinder lubric!ltons that are now so perfect, that 
as few as two spots per minute will be ample to lubricate an engine 
o! 200-borse pow~r. Ha,~ng treated all points in cylinde~ lubrica· 
t1on, be turned hiS attent1on to some of the ways the lubncant was 
applied to ordinary bearings. The wick feed was shown as having 
good points, but in tho hands of careless attendants the wick could 
be fitted too tight, and prevent the supplying of oil from the 
rOEervoir. The needle lubricator has great advantage over the 
other, because it was automatic, and was one that conla be seen by 
any one. whether full or empty, preventing guesswork ; but tbeee 
also in the W1ds 'Jf careless men could remain inactive if the 
body of the oil was greater than the space allowed for its 
steady flow. A change of oil causes these to require a little 
adjU8tment. 

'fhe next best is the sight-feed spotting lubricator, where the 
oil, whether thick or thin, can be spotted at a.ny desired speed ; the 
oil can be caught and sot aside for other purposes. The best 
form is the bearing known as "Mohler 's" self -lubricating ; 
this is also known by the name of "patent bearing." It 
bas a well of oil, and the collar in the revolving shaft lifts 
tho oil by capillary attraction

1 
and when at the top a spreader 

in the cap spreads it over tne whole length of the bearin~r, 
and will do this for one month with one charge of oil, so IS 
always in action and requires no attention day by day as others 
do. Some bearings, especially large maio bearings of engines and 
main shafts, where oil is pumped in a continon.s stream with small 
revolving pumps, this is exceedingly ~ood, but only applicable to 
heavy work. He next devoted some time to semi-fluids for solid 
oils, also how they were chiefly used, the special forms of lubrica
tors to use this grease, but was particular to point out that, 
although in some instances those greases were doing good service, 
yet there was not the automatic and reliable feed as tbore was with 
liquid oils. He most strongly urged the members that had under 
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eteel it had occurred that no diagrams could be obtained through pounds of work absorbed by friction. The amount of beat pro· 
the wetness of the steam. duced may therefore be calculated by dividing the total work 

Personally, I was troubled with a low-pressure cylinder which of friction for any given case by this " mechanical equivalent 
would hardly ~ve cards, and I thought I should cure it by smooth· of beat." Thus one· horse power expended in friction results 
ing the steel p1ston with eome kind of varnish. Having succeeded in the conversion of work or energy into British thermal 
in getting a. composition which was ea.id to stand the temperature, "ts . t F 1 38,000 foot-pounds 43 B T lJ 
I thought it advisable to t ry some experiments on a smalJ scale, um per mmu e. or examp e, 772 = · · · 
and made a hollow cube of bra• ~beets about l\-rin. thick. One 'l'bo friction of solids was dwelt upon, and attention was called to 
side was poliabed, and the other covered with tbe varnish. The the necessity of smoothness of bearing surfaces, the proper space 
oube was then filled with water at different temperatures, varying to leave between shaft and bearing, just to allow of proper Bow of 
from 105 deg. to 140 deg. Fah. ; a jet of steam was turned ~a.iost lubricant, the }oogtb of journals in propo~tion to their diamete~, 
the faces of the cube, and when a film of water was deposited, the and several b1nts bow to convey the lubncant to reduce the fnc
ateam jet was turned off, and the time noted that was required to tion. He next dwelt upon tho lubrication best suited for the 
ro-evaporate tbe film. The mean times were respectively, 368 surfa::es above referred to, taking as his model machine "Man," 
econds for the polished surface, and 128 seconds for the varnished noting that all joints of the body were supplied with an oily fluid, 

one. The great difference in the re-eva.porative power of these "Synovia. " The glands being supplied with blood-vessels, and 
two surfaces was to me incomprehensible till the chemist who bad the blood ~iog through them, they select properties and convert 
supplied me with the varnish pointed out that, under the influence it into thiS oil for lubrication ; the greater the exertion 'or hard 
of the beat applied, the varnisb would crack into an almost infinite work on these joints tho ~eater the flow of oil. The viscosity of 
number of minute fissures, and thus present an enormous surface the lubricant pla.yed an 1mportant part. If the load !orcin~ in 
for re-evaporation, although the varnish remained apparently contact the surfaces were not kept apart by a lubricant of n~bt 
smooth. However this may be, the broad fact remained that two viscosity, a partial rubbing of surfaces is the consequence, causmg 
surfaces, apparently equally smooth, showed an enormous differ- a boated bearing, which is often times believed to be due to neglect 
once in. re-evaporative power. It need hardly be said that the or other causes. If the body of the lubricant is in excess of the 
resul~ d1d not encourage m~ to t ry .the varnish on the piston in force working on the surfaces, the friction is practically nil. 
'lue:'tion. A m?re ~onclus1v? expenment appears ~ be the !ol· Tho lubricants are of three clatsSes- solids, semi-solids, and 
lowtog :-A cyhndncal cast 1~on cup was bored out t1ll the tb1ck- liquids. Ho saw no necessity to call their attention to solid 
n~ of the metal was about ~m. ; part of tho outo~ surface w~ left I lubricants, or to the semi-solid lubricant, although in many cases 
1\8 1t camo from the ~ould, and another part oppos1te was polished. doiog good work when well attended, but particularly called the 
The cup was tilled '!"tb water at temperatures from liO deg. to attention to the liquid lubricant. He said the liquid should have 
1 Odeg. }'ah., and 1t was found that the mean tim03 required to at least five important points :-(1) Enough body or ;iscosity to 
re-evaporate the wat~r from the steam jet condensed upon the keep substances between which it is interposed from coming in 
surfaces were, rospect1vely, 43 soc. for the rough and 83 see. for contact, under maximum pressure ; (2} the greatest fluidity con
the smooth face. sistent with prooedlng requtremeots. 1.e., the least fluid friction ; 

I would now summarise the argument as follows :-The greater (3} -the maximum capacity for receiving, transmitting, and carrying 
there-evaporative power of the material in contact with the steam, aw~y _.bea,t; (4) the entire absence of acid, or other properties 
the greater \Vill be the cooling of the surfaces, and the greater the liable to injure the material with which thor may be brought in 
initial condensation; the re·evaporative pvwer of a body is contact; (5) a high temperature of evaporisation and of decom
increa.eed by an increase of surface; a fairly smooth surface may, position. Oils should not be liable to decomposition by heat or 
nevortheles!l, have a very much greater area exposed than the wear ; the quality of the oil is usually of more importance than tho 
geometrical plane, which it i.s taken to repre.,eot ; the total con- quantitr. Sperm oil is one of the best-known lubricants, but its 
densation in a 11team-engine is a question of very thin films of high pnce precludes its use. Other oil11 are cheaper1 but have less 
water, and the structure of the surfaces exposed to the steam, lubricating power ; others a ro good reducers of friction, but do not 
merits our cloeeet attention. A3 far as can be seen from the abovo wear well. Castor oil is one of theso ; others gum so seriously that 
experiments, a polished surface is far superior to that of ordinar.Y they cannot be used. Some cannot be used at a low temperature 
caat iron u it comes from the mould, and a rough steel casting IS because they congeal ; and otbors cannot be used to lubricate 
probably about the wonst material that could be chosen; it appears, steam cylinders because they decompose. He advised every 
therefore, adviMblo to carefully tum and {'Olish as far as possible user of lubricants to resort to eomo method of identification 
all parts of tho steam cylinder which come mto contact with stoam of tho material by giving somo method of testing it and ascertain
performing work. I should have heon glad indeed if I bad boon ing whether under the conditions in his practice it will serve his 
able to lay bofore you conclusi\'o proof that turning and polishing purpose. Tbe best lubricants a re the following for t\Slhl cc:.nditions 
pistons, covers, &c., bad given the good results which 1 am con- met with in practice, under vory great pressure with slow speed:
t!dent may bo expected from it. The difficulties connected with Graphite, soapstone, tallow, and otbor greases. Under heavy 
such experiments on marine engines arc great, and 1 have not bad pressure and high speed :-Sperm oil, castor oil, and heavy mineral 
caaos before roo in which I could carry them out to my satisfaction. oils. Uodor light pressures and high speed :-Sperm, refined petro-
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their charge large ~lants requiring lubricating, to read Professor 
Thurston's work "} riction and LoSt Work ;" to this valuable work 
be is indebted for much help on lubrication. He quotes that. 
Profeasor Woodhury reports an instance out of several where a 
gain of power of 33 per cent. Wall effected by a. change of greue 
for a light oil, the loss in cost of lubricant being comparatively 
unimportant. 

Attention was called to roservin~ all used oils and 61toring 
them, and using over and over aga1n. Also to a simple test to 
prove the good and bad oils. In conclusion, he trusted that what 
had been placed before them would assist them to decide on the 
lubricant whether for heavy or light work, and that it be the best 
consistent with price, and to give the preference to oils that will 
not char or gum, and to be suro to see oil tested from bulk is 
same as sample supplied, and that for cylinders to have the best 
mineral oil money can procure, especially as it is for so vital a part, 
to decide upon good lubrications such that can be seen in action, 
then something will be done to a.."Sist in saving coal and labour, 
and satisfy yourself that you have given special attention to one 
important matter, "Lubrication." 

The discussion was postponed to the next meeting. A cordial 
vote of thanks was duly proposed to the lecturer, to which be suit
ably responded. 

'fm; Gt:OLOGl 'TS' A · 'OCIAt10N.-'l'he programme of the Easter 
excursion of this Association has been issued, and provides for a visit 
to Bournemoutb, Barton, Swanage, Brockenburst, Poole Harbour, 
Boscombe, &c., commencing on Thursday, the 2'2nd inst. blr. J, 
Starkie Gardner will be director. The programme can be obtained 
from Mr. T. Leighton, Lindisparne, 't. Julian's Farm-rond, We t 
Norwood, S.B. 

TI:IB Co:.T o.- SlLn:n Pnoout:TJON.- la an article in the Xtl" 
r o.·.(: Ti11!U of the 11th inst., giving the history of American 
silver mining, with the growth of tho production and the temporary 
checks from declining/rices, tho author concludes that all trans· 
por tntioo facilities an tho mining methods a re cbea~oned t.bore 
will be a constant decline in tho cost of silver product1on ; t.bat if 
the output is checked at 60c. per ounce because few mines pay, 
this is probably only temporary ; and that the steady reduction 
in the cost of mining indicates that there is no minimum price 
below which silver cannot be \'ro6tably produced which can be 
called fixed or absolute. TblS minimum, in fact, constantly 
changes, every reduction in the cost of transport and every cent 
taken otf the cost of food and supplies at the mines contributing 
towards reducing the cost of putting silver on the market. 
Electricity, as yet only partly developed, may further cb~pen the 
cost of mining, enabling America to produce silver profitably, not 
o.t 60c. per ounce, but at 50o. or 45c. The writer according to the 
Time.' Philadelphia correspondent, says:-' 1 The repeated congresaes 
gathered to help silver will always fail, bec.'\use they try to get a 
certain result from uncertain facts. Tho only way to contro[ t.be 
price of silver is," bo adds, "to curtail tho production. 'rhore is no 
other way." 
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TRACTION ON HIGHWAYS. 

1-'on som~ time there has been a need of data gi'l"ing the tractive 
powe~ requtred to move wagona with broad and narrow tires on 
Amoncan streets and roads. We are all familiar with the English 
nod }'rene~ experiments mado early in the centu ry, but they are 
not so apphcable to the light, springy Amorican vehicle as is desir
able. Conse,)uectly Studebaker Brothers Macufacturic~~; Company, 
of 'outh Bend, Ind., conducted a series of tests in June of the 
current year, which are highly instructive and valuable. The 
gentlemen in chaJlte were \'ice-President J. M. ~tudebaker, Master 
Mechanic C. M. Collins, Gecernl Superintendant H. D. Johnson 
and C. M. llaeske, Superintendent of the Wagon Department: 
'fhe tests wore conducted by attaching a I<'airbank's dynamometer to 
~he doubletrco and making tbe team pull the load throu~h this 
10strument. The scale of tbe instrument was carefully cahbrated 
?~fore the tests. T he leading results a re given in the accompany
tog table:-

THE ENGINEER 

iin., aet for four 5ft. blows of a one-ton ram, and showed a sketch 
of a continuona action ateam pile driver, used to drive a largo 
number of cast iron piles. 

The author then mentioned tho enormous blow given in America, 
when driving a large number of piles, and the effective blow which 
the pile would receive at the moment of impact, the large blow 
caustng many of the .P.ile tops to crush. The author having stated 
what fto would constder as a safe load on a wooden pile driven in 
such strata, as he bad already mentioned, ss that in wbicb a very 
large number of piles bad been driven under his superintendence, 
ehowed a diagram which be bad recently got out, and which was 
the result of an enormous number of calculations, by which the 
safe load on unsupported cast iron columns might be easily and 
rapidly found. 

The author, in conclusion, gave some comparative figures as to 
the cost of driving a wooden pile, a cast iron pile, and making the 
smallest workable ncavation and concreting the same, showing 
that the cast iron pile cost :1bout three and a-half times as much 

R wtlts of TI'O.cltOII .E'.l.puimenJ1. 

Wagon, typo. Tllimt.le skolr, 3lin. Cali!ondt\ wide track. Nurrow track, 
iron axle Iron 1\Xle ---- ---- ~---

Wheels, diameter . . . . Stt.. n1. nnd ~ft. 61n. CCL 6in and Sit. lOin. srt !lin and 4ft. Uin. Stt Sln. and 
Ht 6in. 

Tiro, width . . . . . . . . 

Total weight . . . . . . 
Weight, inch of tiro . . . 

o ::: (Block Jl6'rement . . 
=:: ~ Oood Eand roads .. 
"5 a I Oood gm vel r«uis . . 
1:- «: t ~~ uddy roads . . . . 

S g ( Block pnvement .. 
::l ., Oood MOd TO<'ld8 •. 
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The inform11tioo to be gained from this table is so varied that we 
will only attempt to point out some of the most important features. 
Ooe of these is the remarkably s mall influence the width of tire 
has on the drnu~bt necessary. 'l'nking tho third and fifth cases, 
where the weights per inch of tire were 266 lb. and 6751b. respec· 
tively, the percentages of total load required to start the wagon on 
block pavements, sand, and mud were 14, 16A, and 23A in the 
former case, and 12!, 17±, and 2'.2:t io the latter,· while the-percent
a~tes of load required to keep the wagon moving when started on 
th~o _surfaces were 3~, t. 15;t, and 3, 8~, 13t· There is not a 
''artatton of 2 per cent. tn these results even on muddy roads. 
With the wide tire, iron axle California wagon, if muddy roads a re 
excluded, the narrow tire was found to be the better, and even 
where there was mud the difference in draught was less than 5 per 
cent. Tbe figures also show the value of lar~e wheels in diminish1ng 
draught in startin~r. although there is little d1fference in the traction 
reQuired to move the vehicles after they were started. 

It will also be seen that tbe average proportion of load required 
as a pull to start a wagon on a block pavement was 10 per cent., 
16 per cent. on good bard sand roads, 18 per cent. on good level 
gravel road:~, and 21 per cent. on muddy roads, while to keep the 
vehicle moving on the same classes of roads 2~, 7;t, 4, and 13 per 
cent. of the load was required. 
~ome other results were obtained in this series of tests which it 

is o.nnecessnry to tabulate. It was found that under the conditions 
of weight and tire given in the fi rst case a pull of 1050 lb. was 
required to st nrt the load in mud from 12in. to Hin. deep, and 
550 lb. to keep it moving. Under the conditions of the third tests 
from 900lb. to 1600 lb. were required to move the load on muddy dirt 
roads filled with ruts. On sandy roads, where the wagon given in 
the fourth case cut into tho road to no average depth of !"lin., 
the pull required was 650 lb., and on level sandy roads, where the 
tires cut into tho sand to an average of 4in., 1100lb. were 
required to sta rt the wagon. ln order to ascertain the effect of 
narrow and wide tires in driving across fields, tbe wagon and load
ing of the seventh test was cho&en. With the tire cutting into the 
sod for an average of 1 ~in., l 250 lb. were required to start the 
wagon with a 1 ~in. tire, and 1100 lb. with a 3in. tire, and to move it 
at a dead pull ts50 lb. and 51)() lb. respectively. On good bard roads 
the wagon with a ltin. tire was stnrted with a pull of 850 lb. and 
drawn with 350 lb., while to start the wagon with a :1in. tire 
required 700 lb. and 350 lb. to keep it movin~. 

To start the California wagon with a Sin. ttre on roads with deep 
ruts a pulluf 1500 lb. was needed, and to keep it ronniog ahout 
4501b. To start it on good sod, where the tire cut in abOut t in., 
900 lb. were needed, and 600 lb. to keep it running, while with a 
l Vin. tire 1000 lb. and 5001b. wore required on the some field. 
The tire did not cut into the sod any more with the narrow than 
the wide tire. 

The gentlemen conducting the tests conclude from them that on 
hard roads and pavement there is no strong argument to bring up 
in f&\'Our of wide tires, for on such surfaces a narrow tire is to be 
preferred as g iving less 1 e3istacce and friction . Neither in soft mud 
or slush do they find any advantage in wide tires as regards draught, 
although on the ground that a narrow tire will cut through and a 
wide one will not, the latter is preferred, and, g enerally, tho con
clusion is reached that wide tires are better for farm use and 
11.'\:-row tires for streets and p:1vemenh.-£11gi11tering R«<rd. 

SOCIEl'Y OP ENGINEERS. 

AT a meeting of the Society of Eogineel't', held at the Town 
llaU, Westminster, on ~loodsy evening, March 5tb, Mr. G. A. 
Goodwin, president, in the cha1r, a paper was rood by Mr. Henry 
O'Connor on " Pile Driving." 

The author having remarked upon the difference in tho formulw 
s ug$'ested by different engineers for calculating the weight required 
to smk a pile further in the ground, exhibited a diagram giving 
the result of these calculations for two piles, which showed that by 
one formula only seventy-two tons would sink the pile further , 
whereas by another formula it would take 800 tons. 'f his great 
difference was accounted for by the various strata of the $'round 
through which the pile was driven, and which, tbe author satd, was 
not sufficiently allowed for, and showed a system which he hl\d 
ad opted of finding out the resistance of each layer of the ground. 
a nd the force required to withdraw a pile. 

The author d~cribes the steam pile driver used to drive the piles 
~hich afterwards bad to be withdrawn, and then touched upon the 
breaking load of a pine piUar, and the side pressure! which would 
he exerted at the moment of impact, and the methoa of obtaining 
tho resistance of the ground, which would be offered to the pile 
when it had beon driven home. He mentioned some experiments 
be bad made on the force of t ho blow, from a monkey falling 
rlifferent heights, and pointed out that the friction against the 
guides of the pile driver reduced the blow which the ordinary 
c.l lcolation for a falling weight would indicate. The author 
clescribed tho difficulty which bad been recently experienced at 
Beck ton, in getting a large number of cast iron piles to stand a 
specified test, and showed various shoes for fitting on the bottom 
t>f the piles, to prevent them sinking through the thin stratum of 
hallast which was found thoro. llo then pointed out the shape 
which the pile was a fterwa rds ml\de, and which bad the desired 
rffect ; he then passed on to the c. ffect which the interposition of a 
hard wooden dolly had upon tho Llow given by a falling ram, and 
showed the result'J of certain experiments to rtain the loss of 
o!fective blow upon the pile. He then gave tho result of a test 
load placed upon a cast 1ron pile, which he bad driven to a te~t of 
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as tho woodoo one, while the excavation cost about eight times as 
much. 

AMERICAN ENGINEERING NEWS. 
(From our OICII. Correspondent.) 

B ic!fclt •"<tif,ray.-An electric railway on the Boynton "bicycle" 
sys tem is being bnilt on Long Island, and will be about fi fteen to 
twenty miles long. Tuo cars are narrow, with cro!s seats wide 
enough for two passengers, and rest upon two wb~els running on a 
single rail. The journals are attached to vertical posts passing up 
through tbe car and carrying at its upper end small borwmtal 
guide wheels running on either side of an overhead wooden rail. 
An experimental line built a few years ago bad two-storey 
cars and steam locomotives, but the new line will have electric 
motive power, the conductor being a light 12 lb. steel flange rail 
inverted and placed inside the overhead guide rail, and thus pro· 
tected above and on each side, while the trolley wheel attached to 
the guide wheel brackets runs along the bead of the rail. The 
motor car , seating twenty-four people, weighs six tons, and the 
trail car, seating fifty people, weighs four tons. The cars are 51ft. 
long, 4ft. wide, and 7ft. ht.gb. They pass with ease round a curve 
of 640ft. radios. The car body is supported on springs attached 
to the vertical columns, so that it rides easil~ without its motion 
affecting the wheels. Tbe motor is of the Gramme type, with a 
Gramme ring bolted to the driving-wheel, the wheel a nd ring 
rotatin1f, while th~ field, l?olted to t~e frnme~ork, _ remains station· 
ary. '1 he wheel ts 5ft. d1ameter, n ng 3ft. nn. dtameter, develop· 
in~ about 75·horse power. The plant consists of a steam engine, 
botlers, switch -board, nod four·pole Westinghouse dynamo of 100-
horse power. The return cur rent is carried back along the track rail. 

. 1.-tyicial fut l.-One means for utilising the waste anthracite 
coal on the culm banks at mines is to crush it to powder and to 
mix it with a cementing material to form blocks or lumpe of fuel. 
The "e~ette" coal ia made in this way, and being passed between 
rolls havtng half egg-shaped pockets, the material is d elivered in 
the form of lumps about the size of hens' eggs. There are three or 
four plants in operation, and the fuel is said to be very sati.sfactory. 
The question is an interesting one to all mine owners and workers, 
and bas been tbe subject of several investigations. Kven lignite 
can be treated in this way, and makes a commercially useful fuel. 

THE J UNIOR E~CTh'EERJNG SoctETY.- Oo the 24th ult. the 
Totteobam and Forest Gate Railway Works were visited by the 
member~~, a par ty of about 100 being present. To facilitate the 
inspection, a train of wagons, kindly supplied by the contractors, 
Messrs. Lucas and Aird, conveyed the par ty from one end of the 
line to the other, stoppages being made t•t .·oute to examine the 
numerous features of interest. The railway, which is about six 
miles long, forms a connection between London and the Midlands. 
Starting at South Tottenbam by a junction with the Tottenbam 
and Hampetead Railway, it passes through Walthamstow, Leyton, 
Wanstead, West Ham, and East Ham to Forest Gate, making a 
junction there with t he Tilbury line. Included in its lenltth are 
seventy-two steel bridges, in tho constTuction of which 4()00 tons 
of Siemens-Martin steel have been used. Of these bridges fifteen 
are over and fi fty-seven are under, and of various types and spans, 
no two being alike. The line for about half its length is carried 
on embankment and in cutting, and three miles of it consists of a 
viaduct of brickwork arches of 30ft. span. Tbe amount of the 
contract is £'264,422, exclusive of station buildings. 'fbe engineer 
is Mr. Arthur C. Pain, whose representative, with Mr. Jackson 
and Mr. J. G. T. Brownie~, representing the contracton, showed 
the members over. Mr. Browning bas had charge of the diver 
sions of sewers, roads1 &c., and has, we understand, now been 
appointed resident eng10eer for the Eastwood and Greasley drain 
age scheme, in the county of Nottingham. Before the party dis
persed, their thanks for tho arrangements made were expressed by 
Mr. P. J. Waldram, the chairman of the Society. At a numeroosly 
attended meeting held at tho Westminster Palaeo Hotel on the 
9th _inst ., Mr. Percr J. Waldram i~ the cba~r, a paper on "The 
Destgn, Construction, and Worktng of Botlers for Locomotive 
Engines," was read ~y Mr. G. F . Bu.rtt, of B~ghton. In deciding 
the type of locomotive to adopt for the pa rttcular work it had to 
perform, it was shown that conditione of loading and gradients 
were guiding considerations; from them the re~uisite power was 
determined. Water and fuel consumption, henting surface grate 
area, &c., were dealt with, the necessity for J. reserve of' power 
being strong!>' urged. As to material, the author was of opinion 
that iron, owmg to its greater durability, was much preferable t o 
steel. Details of I!?Dstruotion were describe?, compari~ona being 
drawn between vanous methods, and theorottcal potnts tn connec
~on were refe.m ;d to. The Belpaire t ype of fi re-box "!AS included 
tn the d.es~nptions, and . by the. atd o! .a model. tts superior 
cha ractcn sttcs were explamed. Rtveted JOtnt_,, tubtog, s taying 
and boiler fittings, formed the next sections of the pa~r tb~ 
nrying strains induced by expansion and contraction bemg' con
sidered. Alluding to questions affecting economical and successful 
worki~g, infe~or economy was shown t~ be .largely due to the 
necess1ty of betng prepared to work effecttvely 10 any of the many 
varying conditions of weather. Testing, maintenance, and preven
tion of explosions were referred to in conclmion. The paper was 
illustrnted J,y an extensive series of diagrams, and no interesting 
collection of specimens. In the discussion which followed , Mr. 
.B. H. Joy, Mr. F. S. Pagel. Mr. W. J. Tennant, Mr. E. Gobert, 
Mr . R. W. Newman, Mr. L, W. Gates, Mr. H. Fraser , and other 
members took part. 

MARCH 16, 1894. 

THE IRON, COAL, AND GENERAL TRADES 
OF BIRMINGHAM, WOLVEBHAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DI STRICTS. 

(From our OI01l Corrupo1tdem.) 
BU~:olNBSS is rather more active, as is customary prior to the Easter 
holidayt~, and this state of things was reliected on 'Cbaoge to·day 
-Thursday-in Birmingham and yesterday in Wolverbamptoo. 
In m.anuf.u:tured iron the increaaed transactions are cbieffy on 
home account. In the pig iron market inquiries a re to band for 
d elivery over the ensuing three months. Hot-blast all·mine piga 
were quoted 558. to 67e. 6d. and 608. according to makers i part
mine~, 44s. 6d. to 458.; and common, 38s. to 39s. Cold blast iron 
moved fai rly well at 97s. 6d., tbere being an augmented demand 
from heavy ironfounders for chilled rolls and other ironworks and 
~reneral engineering castings. Welsh forge pigs were on offer at 
5!\3. to 56s., which quotation was mostly prohibitive, and there 
were some consumers who stated that they had obtained supplies 
a t 53s. Vendors of Northampton and Derbyshire makera asked 
448. to 448. 6d., less 2~ per cent.; and of Lincolns, 44s. 6d. to 45•. 
net at stations, or a sliade more. 

I n manufactured iron, hoop makers reported an increase of 
American competition for the custom of Canada. Prices on this 
mar~etare_quoted £610s., and gas tube ~triJ> is £5158.1 marked bars 
conttnue £ 1 l Os. The L. W.R.O. brand tS ~ 2s. 6d. i t>est, £9 lOe. ; 
double best, £11 ; tTeble best, £13 ; and treble best crys., 
£13 lOs. Angles of the same make a re £8 2s 6d. for ordinary 
qualities, £10oest, £1110s. double best, and £13 lOs. treble beat. 
Black sheets, doubles, a re in some cases to be obtained as low as 
£6 15s. to £6 17s. 6d. Galvanised sheets of 24 gauge are £10 to 
£10 7s. 6d. 

It is this week announced that the ironworks at Moxley, formerly 
belonging to Messrs. Rose, have been leased to Messrs. Joeeph 
Tine, of Bristol, for the maou.facture of sheet iron, and will be 
restarted shortly. 

The amount of work in hand at the various engiceerin$' esta
blishments is larger than when the year opened, but there 19 still 
plenty of room for further improvement before the trade can be 
said to be at all brisk. 

Tangyes Limited are fairly engaged in some of their depart. 
meots. Their gas engines continue to secure considerable favour, 
and so do their pumps. They have recently made two pairs of 
Tangye's continuous fiow pumpin~ engines for the Newcastle and 
Gatesbead Water Company. Thts machinery is capable of deliver· 
in~ 3,000,000 gallon.s per day. The fi rm are supplyio~ also two 
18m. centrifugal pumping engines to the Edwards Sbtpbuilding 
Company, for use on one of the pontoon docks of the .Manchester 
Ship Canal. 

I am indebted to the Oldbury Railway Carriage and Wagon 
Company for particulars of some of the work on hand, b riefly 
alluded to in last letter. The company have in band for tho Great 
Indian Peninsular Railway 1000 sots of automatic ''acuom brake 
fittings for their coaching stock. They are supplying all the gear 
complete, and it will be sent out and fitted to the existio~ car
riages in India. These fittings are made of the highest 
quality of Yorkshire iron. They have a lso an order for the A . .csam 
Bengal Railway, including completely equipped samples of first
class lavatory and sleeping carriages, of passenger brake vans, and 
of horse-boxes. Accompanying them are the necessary materials 
for the erection in India of eight first-class lavatory and sleeping 
carriages, and for ten passenger brake vans, and six horse-boxes. 
This rolling stock will be fitted with the vacuum automatic brake. 
The fi rm are making eight carriages for a narrow gauge Norwegian 
line of only 2ft. 5tin. gauge. These comprise second and third
class composites, third -class carriages, and third-class luggage 
vans. They a re on steel u.nderfrnmes, and run on small two-wbeel 
bogies. They are constructed with end platforms and gangways 
d own the centre, and they have central buffing and draw gear. 
The fi rm lately completed a large contract for cattle wagons for the 
Cape, with special brake arrangements. 

Considerable dissatisfaction is exprOEsed in Birmingham at the 
11\test reply ~f t~e War-~~ce to the representations made to them 
from tbtB ctty tn opposttion to the proposal to remove a large 
portion of the machmery from the Government rifle factory at 
Sparkbrook, Birmingham, so as to £0rmit of the re~ring work 
bein~ executed there now that the Bagot.street repatring factory 
bas been closed. The Department announce that they are unable 
to agree to the proposal from Birmingham to make an addition to 
t~e present Spark~rook buildin~, and that the original in~ntion 
wtll have to be earned out. It ts feared that the result wttl be a 
considerable curtailment of Government work for Birmingham. 

More work for Midland minting machinery has just been secured 
from Europe. Advices from Rome state that the Italian Govern
ment ~AS concluded a contract with Mr. Otto Haupt, the repre
eeotattve of an English firm in Birmingham, for the coinage of 
half of the ne'Y nicl.el money recently authorised. Of the total 
20,000,000 of ltre, 10,000,000 will be coined in Birmingham, and 
10 000,000 in I taly. 

Midland manufacturers note with interest the endeavours which 
Sir Alfred Hickman continues to make in Parliament on behalf of 
trade. This week he asked the :::>ecretary of tate for India whether 
tho De Baume und Marpent Company, of Belgium have supplied 
10,000 axle·b?x~ to the l';ldian State Railways, a~d whether he 
y.oould use hts mfluence wtth the departmtnt to induce them 
10 future to secure their supplies of such articles in this 
country. The new Secretary of State for India - .Mr H H 
Fowler - replied that so far as he could aacertam ' n~ 
order for axle • boxes. for the India State Railways had 
bee~ gtven to the Belgtan company mentioned. He added " I 
am mforme~ that acco~ing to e~isticg practice, general p:efer
en.ce for busmess orders tS always gtven to fi rms in this country." 
Mtdlan~ manufac~urers reading this epifode in the papers a re 
expresst!lg the wtsb that the preference really was as stated. 
Unhapptly there has of late been reason to think the opposite 
The _matter dori\'es additional interest from the recent questions i~ 
Parh.ame~t as to st.eel s!eepers and steel tires being placed in 
Belgtum m stead of 10 tbtS country. It is noteworthy that tho 
attention of Parlia?lent to this last-named matter-tires and 
sleep~rs-was called tn response to a complaint emanating in the 
first mstance from the Patent Shaft and Axletree Company of 
Wedoesbury, _who ~bjec~d to work going abroad. ' 

A. very senous <Jttoation has arisen in the iron and steel eogi
n?en.ng, and manufacturing industries of Wolverhampton a'nd the 
dtstnctl.b~ reason of. ~ new assessment which has just been made 
by tho umon authonttes of the manufacturing properties of the 
borough. Upon the. old assessment, which was made twenty-five 
years ag?, the valuations have been enormously increased, in many 
cases bemg do1!bled and trebled, and in some even quadrupled. 
The course which tho overseers have taken has aroused great 
alarm among manufoctnrers, and at an important meeting held in 
Wolverha~pton Ot;! Wednesday, a committee consisting or' some of 
the most mfiuenctnl firms ~f the di~trict was appointed to take 
steps to oppose the new rat~og .. It tS declared that t he present 
state of trade warrants notbtng ltke tho increases which have been 
made. 

NOTES FROM LANCASIDRE. 
(From our own C01TUpo1tdenl, ) 

~fancltute?·:-Tbe outlook is gradually losing that hopeful tone 
whtcb p_re,•atle~ at the commencement of the year when the 
ge~eral tmpresstou seemed to be tha t the engineerin' iron and 
alit~~ branches of . indust!y were on the eve of rapid~y revivio 
~~tivtty, and nae~ tn all dtrections were anxious to buy. Althougf 
! cannot be !!:ltd that trade has gone worse the antici terl 
tmpro~ement has not been realised, and there' is not nea~ so 
sangwn~ a to!le as to the future ; with the result that users of 1ron 
are very caut1ous about further buying, and pricos are gradually 
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1'600ding from the advance which the temporary rush of business 
enabled makers to put on. Another significant feature in the 
situation is that the coal trade is steadily drifting into a state of 
depression, which threatens to b ring prices back to almost as low a 
point as ever , and for the present forward contracting for fuel is 
for the most part held in abeyance. 

'fbe ~hncbester Iron Market on Tuesday was fairly well attended , 
but there seemed to be more sellers than buyers, and the weight 
of business put through was again very small. Users of pig iron 
are holding back from buying further, in the expectation of still 
lower prices, and, as fa r as possible, aro going on with deliveries 
that have yet to come in on account of contracts already placed, 
whilst iron in second bands is being pushed upon the market at 
under makers' quotations. Lanoash1ro makers a re still holding 
with firmness to their late rates, but these are only being got whore 
they have favourable rates of carriage, such as Warrington and tho 
neighbo1uhood, where they are enabled to deliver forge qualities 
at about 43s. 6d., less 2~. but in the Manchester market they are 
again being out out by district brands, makers of wbiob aro 
rather weakening in their prices, forge Lincolnshire being now 
obtainable at 4ls. 6d. to 42s., net cash, delivered Manchester. 
J.o'oundry brands, both Clf local and district iron, a re maintaining 
their price better than forge qualities, and local makers are getting 
about 45s. 6d., Derbyshire about 5ls., less :l~, and Lincolnshire is 
quoted at about 43s. to 43s. 6d., net cash, delivered Manchester. 
Outside brands offering here are a shade easier, and can be bought 
through mercba~ts at about 3d. to 6d. under last week's prices. 
Good foundry M1ddlesbrougb does not average more than 44s. 6d. 
to 45s., net cash, delivered Manchester, and Eglinton can now be 
readily brought at about 47s., net c!lsb, delivered at the Lanca
shire ports. 

l<'iwsbed iron makers are in the position that although they have 
a moderate weight of work to keep them going, there is verr little 
new business coming forward, and tho immediate outlook IS any· 
thing but satisfactory. There is no actuatly quoted reduction in 
prices, but these a re scarcely so firm as they have been where nor· 
thing •like tavourable specifications are concerned. Delivered 10 

the ?!lanchester district, £5 12s. 6d. remains the average figure for 
Lancashire bars, with £5 17s. 6d. quoted for North Staffordshire 
qualities. ~nca'3hire sheets remain o.t £7 5s. to £7 7s. 6d.; 
S taffordshire, £7 7s. 6d. to £7 lOs.; Lancashire hoops, £6 for 
random and £6 fis. for special cut lengths, delivered Manchester 
or Liverpool. 

Nut and bolt makers report trade in a ''ery depressed condition, 
and there is a keenness in competing for any orders to be ~ot that 
is forcing back prices to as low a point as ever. 

In the steel trado raw material continues quiet and weak in 
price, good foundry hematites scarcely averaging more than 53s. 6d. 
to Ms., less 2~, whilst ordinary steel billets are scarcely fetching 
£4 2s. 6d. net cash, delivered Manchester. Manufactured steel, 
however, is firm with a hardening tendency, £6 12s. 6d. being tbe 
minimum for steel boiler-plates of good quality, with tank and 
bridge-plates quoted at £6 7s. 6d., and good qualities of steel bars 
£6 lOs. per ton, delivered here. 

There is stiU no very appreciable change to report as regards 
the engineering industries, any improvement being only very slow 
in development. The returns as to employment issued by the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers for tbe paat month seem, bow· 
ever, to indicate that even the very limited increase of activity in 
this district is more than equal to the improvement which is re· 
ported from other industrial centres, except, perhaps, one or two 
of the large shipbuilding districts. Throughout the Society gone· 
rally there bas been no appreciable reduction during the month in 
the unemployed members in receipt of donation benefit, the 
number remaining at a little over 9 per cent. of the total member
ship ; but in the Manchester district there bas been a fairly sub· 
etantial reduction of out-of-work members, and, as regards the 
percentage of unemployed to the local membership, this imme
diate district is in rather a better position than other districts of 
the Society. Generatly, the reports from various districts continue 
hopeful as to improvement in the future, although nothing 
tangible is set forward in this direction. With regard to the eight 
hours' movement, voluntary concessions by firms here and there 
continue to be reported, but, so far as the Society itself is con
cerned, no steps are at present in contemplation for attempting to 
force a general adoption of the eight hours' day. 

A noticeable feature in the discussion at the meeting of the 
Manchester Association of Engineers, on Saturday, on Mr. Webb's 
paper on "Steel, and its Manufacture," a summary of which bas 
already been given in T HE ENGINEErt1 was the very general 
recognition of the importance and su~,>eriority of this branch of 
manufacture in the United States. W1th regard to the American 
output, referred to in the paper, Mr. Saxon thought the large 
production in America was due to the greater amount of 
money spent on the plant, in order to obtain the maximum 
output as com_pared with English practice. Mr. Adamson 
remarked that 10 America they bad excellent material, Iieber 
ores, &c., whilst tbe blast furnace practice there was much 
euperior to the English, both as to the material turned out, and 
the plant. Mr. Percy, of Wigan, said his views were entirely in 
aooordance with those expressed by Mr. Adamson as to the quality 
of the American production. Mr. Webb, in replying upon the 
discussion, said notwithstanding the improvement in steel castings 
referred to by some of the members, he thought be was quite 
right in his words of caution as to the indiscriminate use of steel 
castings. As regards aluminium used in steel castings, anything 
beyond a small quantity of aluminium was undesirable, as it made 
the steel very brittle. It should not be used in casting11 which bad 
thick parts ; it was useful in small castings which cooled quickly, 
there neutralising the crystnllisation. 

At a meeting of the Northern Society of Electrical Engin'.!ers, 
held in Manchester on Monday, the important question of under
ground electric li~tbt mains, and the best methods of laying these, 
Wl\8 discussed in a couple of papers rend respectively by Mr. John 
H . Rider, electrical eo~oeer of Bolton, and Mr. S. B. Clirebugb, 
of Manchester. Mr. R1der, in the course of his paper, divided the 
two systems of laying mains into " drawn in " and "built in," the 
former having the advantages of easy inspection and readinoss 
with which cables could be added or w1thdrawo, whilst tho "built 
io " required less space, was ea9ier to lay, and there was no 
danger from gas or water, whilst the prime cost was less. .l:le was 
of opinion that a combined system of "drawn in " for the feeders 
a nd " built in" for the distributing mains offered a number of 
advantages, and a properly constructed and ventilated subway 
system onder the streets would much simplify the question 
of laying electric mains ; bot the danger arising from gas and 
water pipes bunting, to say notbio~ of the enormous cost, stood 
io the way of its ado(>tion. Mr. Chrebugb divided the systems of 
underground mains mto insulated cables in conduits, a rmoured 
cables, and bare copper in culverts. Armoured cables might, bow
ever, be dismissed very briefly. 'fbe principal object in their use 
wu their supposed cheapness, which, however, was over-rated, 
whiJst the bare wire system was only suitable for low tension. 'fbe 
conduit system seemed to com\.lino most of the desired qualities, 
but it bad its d!"llwbackslike others; lif!ltly, in g reat cities it was 
impossible to find room, and then recourse was had to insulated 
cables ; secondly, the bursting of a water main might possibly 
CAuse a stoppage of the supply ; and third!y1 gas was apt to 
accnmnlate 10 the conduits, giving rise to explosiOns. 

At the quarterly Uleeting of tbe l\Iaochestcr Association of 
Engineers held on !-hturday, the following gentlemen were elected 
memberaof the Association :-Messrs. A. Collins, Tangye~>' Limited, 
Manchester : T . Horsfield, Kendall and Gent, Salford; 'f. Hilditch, 
Sir Joseph Whitworth and Co., Manche ter ; J. S. Miles, and E. G. 
Wrigley, G. Richards and Co., Broadbeatb: G. H. Sowter , Page· 
field Forge, Wigan, ordinary memoon: Mec;srs. J. Donnelly, 
Journal Box Company, Pendleton; F. H. Carter, Oxford-street

1 
Manchester ; B. H. Rowland, Luke and Spencer, Ardwick; ana 
n. B. Creak, Manchester, honorary members of the Association. 

Tbe position in the coal trade is gradually getting more and 
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more unsatisfactory; alldescriptionsof round coal are bad to sell, and 
with plentiful supplies from local collieries, notwithstanding they 
are working scarcely more than four days per week, and surplus 
supplies competing from other districts, prices are gradually being 
forced back to very much the level at which they stood prior to 
the protracted stoppage of the collieries. Since the commence
ment of the month there bas been a general reduction of quite 9d. 
to l s. per ton, and, as compared with the prices quoted when the 
pits resumed work, there bas been a giving way of quite 2s. 6d. 
to Ss. per ton. Generally there is such a weak, irregular tone 
throughout tho market that it is difficul t to give really definite 
prices ; but tho best qualities of Ar ley may be said to 
range from 12s. Gd. up to 13s . 6d. ; Pemberton four-feet, and 
second qualities of Arley, lls. up to 12s.; common bouse coals, 
9s. 6d. to 103.; with steam and forge coals obtainable from Ss. per 
ton upwards. 'fbe very restricted production of slack, owing to 
the depressed condition of the rouna coal trade, of course bas tho 
effect of limiting the supplies of engine fuel in the market, and 
conaequently hardening prices for these, good qualities of burgy 
being quoted at 8s. to 8s. 6d., best slack 6s. Sd. to 6s. 9d., with 
some special sor ts fetching 7s. to 7s. 3d., and common sor ts os. to 
5s. 6d. per ton, at tho pit mouth. 

The shipping trade remains in a very depressed condition, with 
exceedingly low prices rulio~. Tho official quoted rates of the 
Lancashire Coal Sales Assoc1ation are now 9s. to 9s. 6d. per ton 
for steam coal, delivered at the ports on the Mersey, and these 
may be taken as representing the maximum prices in the market. 

Ba1701e.-There IS no change to note in the hematite pig iron 
trade. The business done during the week by makers of pig iron 
has been far from all, and the orders booked are for the most 
part for steel makers in the district. The inquiry on general 
home, continental, and foreign account lacks life, the business 
offeriog being small, and it does not appear at present, at all 
events, that there will be much change for some time to come 
from these sources. Prices a re unchanged, and makers arc quot· 
ing 46s. per ton net, f.o.h., for parcels of mixed numbers of Bes
eomer iron. 'l'be price of warrants is 45s. 2d. per ton net cash. 
The orders in hand, in some instances, are fairly good :in some 
cases, but in others little is in band, and iu West Cumberland the 
prod notion has been decreased to the extent of one furnaco, leaving 
thirty-one furnaces blowing in the district. 

For the first week this year there has been a decrease in stocks 
of hematite in warrant stores. Every week there has been an 
increase in stocks, which are now 32,315 tons more than on the 
23rd of December last year. The reduction in stocks this week 
amounts to 3815 tons, and there is now in band 126,938 tons. Of 
course, makers bold large stocks as weU. But it is e'l"ideot, as 
there are no pressing req uirements for pig iron, purchases ore 
being made in view of a rise, and this may be taken as an indica· 
tion of better trade in the immediate future. 

In the steel trade there is not much doing in the way of new 
business. The demand for rails is only quiet, and makers are not 
in receipt of new orders. Heavy sections are at £3 15s. per ton, 
light sections at £5 lOs., and colliery rails, £6. Ship-plates are 
quoted at £5 7s. 6d., angles at £5 lOs., and boiler-elates at £6 per 
ton. Makers a re having some inquiries for shipbuilding matenal, 
but little business is offering. The rail mills at Barrow are pretty 
well employed, and are making good outputs. The plato mills 
are also working. 'l'be demand for general sections is quiet, and 
prices a re unchanged. Hoops are at £6 15s. ; blooms, £4 ; billets 
and slabs, £4 6s. each; tin bars, £3 17s. 6d .; and wire rods, 
£6 12.s. 6d. to £6 15s. 

The demand for iron ore is quiet, and average sorts are quoted 
at Ss. 6d. to 9s. 6d. per ton net at mines. 

Coal and coke are in good consumption. 
Shipbuilders are gradually becoaung more and more busy every 

week. No new orders are reported, but the work in band is con
siderable, and the progress which is being made with it is satisfac
tory, considering the difficulty which exists of getting supplies of 
material-one o£ tbe results of so many shipbuilding orders beiov 
placed at one time. 'fbe British and Irish Channel steamer Lady 
Wolseley will be launched from the yard of tbe Naval Construc
tion 'and Armaments Company, at Barrow, on tbe 22nd inst, 
Marine engineers and boilermakers are very busy, and orders for 
repair work are receiving much attention . 

Shipments of hematite pig iron from West Coast ports during tbe 
past week show an improvement, being 8405 tons against 6945 tons 
10 the corresponding week of last year, an increase of 1460 tons. 
'fbe shipments of pig iron this year to date represent o9,857 tons, 
compared with 54,6[13 tons in the corresponding week of last year, 
an mcrease of 15,204 tons. Tho shipments of steel last weok 
amounted to 7607 tons, compared witb 6474 tons in tho correspond
ing week of last year, an increase of 2133 tons. The total ship
ments of steel this year to dato roprosent 64,266 tons, compared 
with 84,496 tons in the corresponding week of last year, a decrease 
of 20,230 tons. 

THE SHEFFI ELD DISTRICT. 
( FI"011t qur own Ccrrl"upondet~t.) 

THE total weight of coal sent to Hull hy Yorkshire collieries last 
month was 14f•,120 tons, an increase of 23,550 too11 on the corre
sponding mouth of 1 93, although a considerable falling off when 
compared with the second month of 1892, when the quantity was 
158,272 tons. For the two montb:s the tonnage was 290,128, as 
against 255,232 tons in the corresponding period of last year, and 
321,080 tons in the similar months of 1892. The north-country 
coalfield, having obtained part of tbo Yorkshire trade during the 
sixteen weeks' stoppage, seems likely to keep it, as Durham still 
ranks in the return for 5640 tons. Denaby Main beads the list of 
collieries sending to Hull, its weight having been l:l,616 tons, an 
increase of 4256 tons. In the export t rade, tbe principal customer 
at Hull was Sweden and Norway with 16,973 tons, Germany coming 
next with 628i tons. Russia had evidently obtained all sbe wanted 
in January, as nothing was sent there last month. The total 
exports reached 37,415 tons, against 25,144 toil!' in February of 
last year. 

The coni trade is going from bad to worse. Several of tho 
collieries are working four <lays a wook, but tbe rule is about 
three. Prices are falling. Competition for orders is excessively 
keen. One Derbyshire colliery company is advertising good bouse 
coal at lls. 6d. and 9s. 6d. per ton, delivered free I ~ miles from 
Sheffield and Heeley stations, the latter a suburban station. 
Messrs. Newton, Chambers, and Co., 'fborncliffe Collieries, have 
issued a reduced prico list this week. Best Mortomley is now at 
17s. 6d. per ton: .Mortomley Brights, 14s. 2d.; Mortomlcy nuts, 
15e. fid. : seconds, 12s. 6d.; thin seam, 15s. lOd.; Brazils, 14@. 7d.; 
Tankersley bouse, 12s. lld.; Parkgate sorts, lOs. lOd. Tbe coal 
sent to London is at present under the average; the supplies aro 
now much in excess of the demand. Pit prices are as follows: 
Silkstoocs, 12s. 6d. to 13.s. 6d. per ton ; Barnsley house, lls. to 
l:ls. ; seconds, 9s. 6d. to lOs. Steam coal, in rather firmor request, 
at lls. to 12s. per ton for Barnsloy bards, other sorts making from 
9s. 6d. per ton. Manufacturing fuel as before, good sli\Ck fetch · 
ing from 5s. to 6s. per ton ; small coal, 2s. 6d. to 3s. por ton ; 
coke, lls. 6d. to 13s. 6d. per too. A quiet business in coke. 

No change ia reported this week in iron or steel. H ematites are 
about 53s. to !i4s. per ton at Sheffield ; Dorbysbiro pig, 47s.; 
Lincolnshire, 43s. Gd.; Bessemer billets realise £5 lOs.; bar iron 
from £5 12s. 6d. to £5 15s . Crucible steel is in better demand, 
some ltood orders having come in from the Continent. The railway 
matenal 6rms are f ully employed, nnd fresh armour plate work is 
expected soon. 
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Provident Society, and I am glad to note that the last quarter ly 
meeting, held in Cardiff on Saturday, and presided over by t~e 
originator, showed most satisfactory results. Tbe membership 
now totals 63,18~, an increase of 4187 for the quarter. Tbe con
tributions from ordinary_ ~members amounted to £11,56l, and pro
prietors' percentages £28()9. It was announced that £575 bad been 
paid on the death of members, £2050 to wido~s, £1859 to cb~dre~ , 
and £5275 to disabled members. The workmg of the SOCiety IB 

admirably managed, and the only requirement is that there should 
be annual collections at churches and chapels on the p lan of 
"Hospital Sunday." Only those who know the working of the 
society are aware of the relief it has afforded to the ratepayers of 
the colliery district, and tbis should be practically acknowledged. 

Moderate business nod tolerably firm prices for best coals c<?n
tinue to bo indicated at Cardiff. Some days a "Pligbtly easter 
tone," is the comment one bears on 'Cbaoge, followed by firme r 
quotations. Lnrge, best steam, is now at 12s. 9d. to 13s. 3d., and 
best small quite in full demand up to 7s. 3d., while ordinary small 
realises 6s. Gd. to 6s. 9d. It is in seconds that a slight weakness is 
shown, some kinds selling as low as lOs. 6d. Monmoutbshire coals 
are quoted at lls. 3d. to lls. 9d., nod Cardiff seconds best up to 
12s. 6d. In house coals there is little or no change; No.8 Rbondda 
is selling at 12s. to 12s. 3d.; brush, lOs.; small, 8s. ; No. 2 
Rbondda, 9s. 3d. to 9s. 6d.; through, 7s. 9d. to 8s.; small, 5s. 3d. 
to 5s. 6d. ; anthracite, Swansea, 9s. to 13s. 3d. Good cargoes of 
this left for Sao Francisco last week. 

Taking -ntity into consideration, and the gales, the coal ex
ports from Moomoutbsbire and South Wales have been wetl main
tained, and the compilers of statistic'! say that the totals so far 
promise more than an average year. January and February totals 
show an advance of 12 per cent. over corresponding months of '93, 
and the foro~CJt-somewhat illusory with nine months in front, it 
must be admitted-is 15 million tons for the total of '94 from Cardiff 
ports alone. 

One of the largest, if not the largest steamer which has ever put 
into Cardiff, is now in Roath Basin. This is the Maroa, one of the 
Beet of Crome, Rudolph, and Co., Liverpool. She is chartered to 
take out 9000 tons Powell Duffryn coal for Bombay, nod 2000 in 
bunkers. Local agents are Guthrie, Heywood, and Co., Bote 
Docks. It shows favourably for systematic output, railway arrange
ments, and mechanical appliances nt docks, to add, that coaling 
began Wednesday, and before the week ends the vessel will be on 
her way to India. 

A slight improvement is taking place in tbe iron and !'tee! works 
in at least a few branches. Dowlais Cardiff, for example, is now 
delivering large quantities of excellent Bessemer into the Swansea 
district at rrices, I bear, which shut out imported iron. 

I bavo al along regarded the full development of the Cardiff 
works as the trying epoch in the duration of many competirg 
works. With ore delivered from the sea to the furnaces, and rail· 
way rates of twenty-six miles saved on the raw and manufactured 
article, the company will have enormous advantages over others. 
This week, at Old Dowlais, an important steel sleeper order is 
being run off, and some ship-plates and rails ; and the fact that 
the large bl:J.St furnace No. 3, at the lower works, was s tarted on 
Monday after a long inaction, and that No. 19 at the lvor works 
is being put in order, promise weU. Cyfartbfa continues an 
average make of tin bar, and prospects are hopeful if the expected 
revival in tin-plate takes place, and which the advance of block 
tin by £4 suggests. 

Any one wlio bad the pleasure of seeing the Ebbw Vale exhibits 
of steel manufacture at the Manchester Exhibition will not be 
~;urprised to hear that there has been no falling off either in the 
quality or variety of make at these works, and I am glad to find 
that the management bas gone in vigorously for steel bars, and is 
wetl placed for orders. 

The pig iron and steel bar make at Briton Ferry last week wa.s 
quite up to average, and the demand is well sustained. On Monday 
three mills out of six were started, and Vernon, Baglao Bay, and 
Gwalia have been busily emplored. I am glad to see that the 
long-desired siding connection w1th tho Rbondda and Swansea Bay 
Railway bas been completed this week. 

In the Swansea district laJler shipments have taken place of tin
plates, tltJe totalla.st week bemg close upon 60,000 boxes. Make is, 
however, in excess, and stocks are now 282,495 boxes. 

That there is still faith in the certain revival of the trade is 
shown in some districts, though alarmists are predicting that 
unless an improvement sets in speedily, more mill'3 will be "laid 
off. " One favourable sign is the startin~ of the "National Tin 
Plate Company," with a capital of £25,000 10 £5 aba.ree. The sub
scribers are prominent men at Swansea, Morristown, and Neath. 
L:1test metal quotations at Swansea Exchange were as follows :
Glas~ow pig, 43s .. 1!d. ; Middlesbrougb, 36s. 1~. ; hematites, 
44s. t~d.; steel rails, heavy, £3 15s. to £.3 17a. 6d.; hght.l.. £4 103. 
to £4 15s.; W elsb bars, £4 15s. ; Bessemer steel bars, £4 ~. 6d. to 
£4 5s. ; Siemens £4 5s. to £4 7s. 6d. ; sheet iron, £6 lOs. to 
£6 15s.; steel, £G lOs. to £7 103. Tin-plates: steel coke, lOe. to 
lOs. 3d.; Siemens, lOs. 3d. to lOs. 6d.; best charcoal, lls. 9d. to 
12s. 9d.; ternes, 28 by 20 C, 20s. to 24s. Block tin ba.s advanced, 
£67 17s. 6d. to £68. Tho lowest price quoted for this article was 
£52 lOs. in October , 1878. 

A resident from Cornwall visiting Wales lately commented on the 
fact that tbou~h greatdistrictstbere present an exbauFted condition, 
sorne a re stillm a vigorous state. The duration of our coalfields 
bas been tbe subject for surprise, a century having left some 
vatleys still in moderate work; but what shall be said of our tin 
wealth, which bas been worked since the time of the Greeks, two 
thousand/ears ago '{ 

Pitwoo prices are maintained, and quotations in Cardiff are 
15s. to 15s. 6d. for best wood. Coke is in better demand. Cardiff 
prices this week were: Furnace, 16s. to 16s. 6d. ; foundry, lis. 9d . 
to 1&. 3d.; while special foundry touched 2ls. Swansea prices: 
Coke from 13s. furnace; 18s. best foundry. Pitwood, 16s. 3d. to 
16s. 6d. into trucks. Patent fuel from lls. Iron ores, Tafua , 
lls. 6d. The patent fuel trade continues to be moderately good. 
J,lSt woek Swansea shipped 3-150 tons to France, 1000 tons to Italy, 
and 1215 tons to Algiers. 

The Lady Margaret Collieries, 'l'reherbert, tbo property of the 
Ma rquis of Bute, was re-started this week after a stoppage of two 
yearn. 

At Treorky a colliery dispute on tho question of timber baa 
been 10ettled amicably. 

The coal trade in the Forest of Dean is in anything but a satis
factory state, and a reduction of wages is threatened. The sale of 
the Severn and Wye Railway has prompted an agitation amongst 
traders and tbe general public in the Forest, to promote improved 
railway arrangements, by which it is thought the coal trade will 
be benefited. 

Land subsidence in the colliery districts is on the increase. Both 
in the Taff and Cynon Valleys it. is vory marked, and this week it 
occurred at Abercarne, affectin~ the Great We,torn Hail way near 
Cilyocn Collie?:· 

The Taff \ale Railway manogomeot bas now carried out 
effectively the arrangements for doing away with overtime, and 
!hough at first attended ~tb so~o apparent losses to employes, it 
1s expected to work sati8fnctouly 10 the long run, an average 
work of sixty hours per week being secured per man. 

Tbo annu~l meeting of the Moomouthshire and South Wales 
Coalowners' Association was hold on Tuesday at Cardiff, Mr. 
Ogilvie, Powell Duffryn, in tho chair. Mr. James Lewis, of the 
Abernant Collieries, wa.s elected one of the trustees t"l<'~ Lord 
Swansea, resigned, and lllr. J ohn Roberts, mining engineer, 
member Clf the Sliding Scale, instead of the late ~lr. Nettle, Mr. 
Edward Danes, Ocean, taking the vacnncy on the Finance Com
mittee. Tho following was the output of the A'!SOCiated Coalowners 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. for 18!>3 :- Cardiff districts, 16,211,783; Newport, Moo., 6,42.> e-18; 

(F: C 
-~-·) Swansea, 1,2'27, 08; total, 23,89 ,439, or an increase of 1,077,601 

rom O'UT oum ON"Ul»'~'""· tons over that of 1892. 
AllONGbT the many benefits conferred upon the colliery district It bas been arranged that the new branch railway between the 

by Sir W. T. Lewis, none exceed in importance that of the Miners'' Great We tern Railway station, Cardiff, and the dock, shall bt 
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open~ April 2nd. The Great Western extensions, contract for 
levelling the ground, and for the foundation of the new lines, 
necessitated by the increase in the Bute Docks traffic and tho new 
industri68, such as Dowlais·Cardiff works, have been let to Messrs. 
Pauling and Elliott, Yictoria-st reet, Westminster. 

Large consignments of iron ore have como in this week for 
Cyfarthfa, Dowlais, Ebbw Vale, and Blaenavon. Messrs. Crawshoy 
imported from Bilbao and Dudda. 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(From our oum. CcnT~po1Ulent.) 

ON the whole a more favou rable report ctm be given this week 
with respect to the metal and allied t rades of this district than was 
possible last week, business appears to be recovering after tho lull 
which followed the spurt, which was so marked a feature in the 
early weeks of the year, and the tone of the market is cheerful, 
buyers in general exhibiting more confidence. Tbat lower prices 
fo r pig iron are not likely is the almost universal opinion, for the 
dullest period of the year is past, and with tbe opening of the 
shipping season a time of considerable briskness will be experi· 
enced. Tbe improvement in trade is shown very well in the 
receipts of the railway company which has the n1onopoly of the 
carrying traffic of the North-East of England, for their receipts so 
far this year arc £64,971 greater than those of the correspondinJ 
period of last year, when trade was not interfered with by any 
strikes. 

In addition to this the exports a re much above the average, there 
have been nothing like them in March for many years, especially to 
oversea ports ; in fact, our foreign trade in pig iron this month bas 
been double what is usual at this time of the year. Tbe mildness 
of the weather is allowing of the earlier re-opening of the ports of 
the Continent that have been closed during the winter , and al ready 
a considerable quantity of iron bas been sent to Baltic ports, and 
continental consumers and merchants are distributing their orders 
more freely than since last autumn. On this account the shipments 
of pi[ iron from the Tees this month to Wednesday night reached 
36,4i 1 tons, against 34,231 tons last month, 27,960 tons in March, 
18931 and 30,450 tons in March, 1892, all to 14th. A smaller quan· 
tity IS being sent to Scotland, but that was to be expected when 
the Scotch furnaces resumed operations. Tho decrease in Scot::h 
requirements bas been chiefly of hematite qualities. A satisf!lctory 
feature of the market is that stocks in the public stores after 
increasing almost without any interruption for months past, have 
during several days been decreasing. 

Tbe increase in the production of pig iron in this district bas 
not now the detrimental effect upon the market that it had, for 
its extent can be estimated, seeing that all the furnaces that are 
likely to be re-lighted for some time to come are now at work, 
with, perhaps, one exception, and there, if one furnace is blown 
in, another will be blown out. It is calculated, with the ship· 
ping business in full S\oring, that makena will have no difficulty 
m disposin.g of: tbe increased production. Three furnaces have 
been blown in this month, viz., one at Tees Bridge Works, one 
at Newport I ronworks, and one at Clarence \Vorks; and if one 
is re-started by Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughan, and Co., another will 
be blown out which bas been in operation some twenty years and 
needs relining. Altogether, since the year opened, eight furnaces 
have been re-lighted, and the output of pig iron in the district 
will have been increased by between 4000 and 5000 tons per 
week.. Recently Messrs. Palmer's Shipbuilding and Iron Com· 
paoy blew out for re-lining the large furnace at Jarrow which 
they built after the American system. 

Tbe prices of pig iron have been fi rm all the week, and tbe 
lowest that bas been taken for p rompt f.o.b. deliveries of No. 3 
Cleveland, G.M.B., bas been 36s.; but very little can be had at 
that now, either from merchants or makers. In fact, the latter 
seldom accept less than 36s. 3d. for this month, and 36s. 6d. up to 
the end of April ; but from second bands, a little could be bad for 
next month's delivery at 36s. 3d. Generally buyers' and sellers' 
pric68 are very near, and there is a distinct desire shown to do 
business, Cleveland warrants have been in more request, and the 
price bas on the whole ruled higher than last week, the lowest 
being 36s. 1~d. cash, while the closing figure on Wednesday was 
36s. 3d. In Connal's warrant s tores on Wednesday the stock of 
Cleveland iron was 111,042 tons, the increase for the month being 
only 781 tons, so that the compa.ratively large increase in tho first 
week has been neutralised by the better return this week. No. 4 
Cleveland foundry pig is quoted 35a. 9d., and grey forge 35s. 6d. ; 
but a good many firms bold out for 3d. more than these rates and 
can get it, because the supply of these qualities is very small, and 
it is reported that the total stock of grey forge in the district is not 
over 3000 tons. 

Tbe demand for East Coast hematite pig iron is good, for though 
undoubtedly a quieter state of business is repor ted by the steel 
manufacturers1 yet orders booked are so plentiful that the con
sumption of p1g iron is as great as ever. Not less than 44s. 9d. 
per ton f.o.b. will be taken for mixed numbers of hematite iron, 
but the general quotation is 458. Tbe higher price of Spanish ore 
is maintained, 50 per cent. Rubio being quoted 12s. 9d. per ton 
delivered Tees, which means 7s. 3d. per ton f.o.b. Bilbao, the 
freight from that port to the Tees being 5s. 6d. per ton, and the 
tendency in freights is upward, because steamers are finding work 
in other trades now that the Black Sea and Baltic ports are being 
re-opened. Average 9.uality Durham blast furnace coke is steady 
at 128. 6d. per ton delivered on Tees-side, the blowing in of more 
furnaces having strengthened the position of coke makers, for they 
al'f! called upon to supply to the Cleveland ironmasters alone 4000 
tons per week more than were being sent towards the close of last 
year. . 

Both for finished iron and steel the demand bas become qu1eter, 
and pric68 are generally easier. In a great measure this is due to 
the intelligence respecting the shipbuilding industry, it being 
reported that orders for a number of steamers have oeen cancelled 
-thirteen in the Tyne district alone, these orders being given out 
by owners who exvected to get the necessary capital subscribed by 
the inv68ting pubhc, but finding that they were not to be dra"'·n, 
the vessels are not now to be built. Tbe prices of plates and 
angles a re lower in consequence ; steel ship plates can be got at 
£5 2s. 6d., 168s 2! per cent. f.o.t. , and even less, though £5 5s. less 
2i per cent. is still generally q_u.oted, while iron ship-plates may 
be bought at £4 17s. 6d., less ~ r r cent. Iron ship angles have 
been sold at £4 12s. 6d., less 2. per cent. f. o. t., and steel at 
£4 17s. 6d., less 2/t per cent. Bars are not affected, and the prico 
for common bars rs still £5 2s. 6d. ' less ~ per cent. f.o. t., with 
£5 12s. 6d., less 2/t per cent . for best. 

The Darlington l'orge Company bas just completed the second 
of two steel rams which they have constructed for the first-clt\SS 
British war vessels Majestic and Magnificent. Each ram is 40ft. 
long and weighs 27 tons. Messrs. Baggie Brothers, of Gatesboad, 
hav~ completed what is claimed to be the longest wire rope ever 
made for nnderground pu'l'oses. It is upwards of six miles long, 
weighs 34 tons, and bas a circumference of 3!in. Messrs. Doxford, 
of Pallion-on-the-Wear, have this week laonched the s.s. Turret 
Bay, the third vessel of the ~urret-deck type hu.ilt by the paten~es. 
She has a deadweight capac1ty of 3800 tons, w1tb a gross regtster 
of about 2200 tons. Messrs. Doxford also supply triple-.expansion 
engines , 2-3in., 37in., and 60in., by 42in. The vessel IS for the 
Guildford Steamship Company, NewCIIS~le-on-Tyn~. . , . 

A series of addresses on the " Extens1on of Ind1an Ra1lways IS 
being delivered to the Cleveland miners by Mr. Joseph Walton, of 
~Iiddlesbrough, and the miners are practicall7 unanimous in urging 
the Government to proceed much more rap1dly with the develop
ment of railways in India, both in the interests of I ndia itseU and 
also in our own interests. Mr. Walton is to deliver an address on 
" Indian Railway Extension: its Relation to the Trade of India 
and of the United Kingdom," before tho Soce o! Arts, at the 
Imperial Institute, on Monda[ evening next, thTeha1r to be taken 
by Sir James Ki tson, Bart., 11 .P. 

T H E E N G I N E E R. 

Tho traders on the Stockton and Darlington section of the North· 
Eastern Railway held a mooting on Tuesday to _consider tb~ ques· 
tion of presenting a testimonial to Mr. Wm. Sm1tb, of Darhngton, 
late d istrict manager, on his retirement after fifty years' sernce. 
Mr. G. W. Bartlett, Mayor of Darlington, presided. It was 
decided that a testimonial be presented, and that the contributions 
from individual firms should not exceed £5. A committee was 
appointed, which inclndod Sir Raylton Dixon, Mr. W. Anderson, 
l\111yor of Tbornaby ; Lieut. -Col. J. G. S. Davies, Bolckow, 
Vaughan, and Co.; Major Ropner, nod Mr. Thomas Wrightson, 
M. P. Mr. Wm. Han@oo, of the Newport Ironworks, was 
appointed chairman, and tho Mayor of Darlington treasurer. 

Tho ongineering and iroofounding industries are maintaining 
tho improvement that has been recently noted. Another consider· 
able order for locomotives bas been placed in this district, and 
generally the prospects in this branch are very fair . Complaints 
continue to be made of the scarcity of trucks on the North· 
Eastern-Railway, notwithstanding that the coal trade is much less 
brisk than it was. At the annual meeting of tho Middlesbrougb 
Chamber of Commerce an ironmaster said his firm bad to ship 
their iron, as they could not get trucks to convey it inland. When 
they nskod for twenty trucks they got five. No doubt they :.l.Sked 
for moro than they really required, in order to get something like 
the number they wanted. The President said that so long as they 
sent coke to the furnaces in coal wagons, the supply could not be 
considered satisfactory. The compaor have ordered 2000 new 
wagons, but it is contended in the distnct that this is not nearly 
enough to meet the needs of their district. 

'l'be death took placo a few days ago of Mr. J ohn Readhead, of 
South Shields, a well-known shipbuilder. Be was the principal of 
the fi rm of Messrs. John Readbead and Sons, West Dock, South 
Shields. Tbe business was established in 1865, and wll!l carried on 
for years by Messrs . .Readbead and Softley. When the partner· 
ship was di.1•solved Mr. Read head continued to conduct the business 
as an engineer, boilermaker, and shipbuilder. The shipbuilding 
yard is now very extensive, ond includes a graving dock, &c. The 
firm construct all their own engines and boilers, and employ over 
1300 bands in the various department!'. The late Mr. R-eadbead 
took his sons into partnership a few years ago, all of them being 
practical men. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(Front our oum. Corrupon.dmt.) 

Tll&n& bas been a considerable business in the pig iron market. 
At the beginning of the week an easier feeling prevailed, but the 
market subsequently improved and a largo quantity of warrants 
changed bands. Scotch warrants sold from 42s. 1Hd. to 43s. 2d. 
cash ; Cleveland, 36s. to 36s. 2d.; and Cumberland llem().lite, 45s. 
to 45s. Bd. Middlesbrougb hematite was done from 44s. 6d. to 
4-ls. 7!d.~ cash, being afterwards quoted at 44s. 4!d. cash buyers. 

The- market prices of makers' pig iron are as follow :-G.M.B., 
f.o. b. at Glasgow, No. 1.t 44s. 3d. per ton; No.3, 43s. 3d. ; Carn· 
broe, No. 1, 46s.; No. ij1 45s.; Clyde, No. 1, 49s. 6d.; No. 3, 
46s. 6d.; Gartsberrie, No. 1, 51s.; No. 3, 47s. 6d.; Summerlee, 
No. 1, 53s. ; No. 3, 48s.; Coltness, No. 1, 568. 6d.; No. 3, 5ls.; 
Calder, No. 1, 52s.; No. 3, 48s.; Glengarnock, at Ardrossan, 
No.3, 47s. 6d.; Dalmellington, No. 1, 47s.; ~o. 3, 45s. ; Eglinton, 
No. 1, 46s. 6d.; No. 3, 45s.; Shotts, at Le1th, No. 1, Ms. 6d.; 
No.3, 60s. 

The shipments of pig iron from Scottish ports in the past week 
amounted to 6425 tons, compared with 8639 in the corrOEponding 
week of last year. There was dispatched to Frauce 431 tons, 
Germany 380.1. Australia 360, India 113, United States 25, Italy 50, 
Holland 80, ::spain and Belgium 40 each, China 50, other countries 
305, the coastwise shipments being 4551 tons, against 3382 in the 
same week of 1893. 

There a re 65 furnaces in blast, as compared with 69 at this time 
last year, and of the total 39 are producing ordinary and special 
brands, 23 hematite, and three basic iron. As many of the 
furnaces were improved during the time they were out towards the 
end of last year, it may bo taken for g ranted that the aggregate 
output of p1g iron is now about as large as it was twelve months 
ago, and there is a prospect of it becoming greater soon. Several 
of the special brands are still practically out of the mnrket, and 
for tho better class of iron it is thought that good prices will con· 
tinue to be obtained. The consumption of hematite pig goes on 
increasing, but as the supplies are well kept up, and tbo competi
tion betwoon English and Scotch makers fairly active, prices 
scarcely show aoy movement. The tendency, such as it is, indi· 
cates a little more strength. 

In the steel trade there is very little change to note, but it is 
satisfactory to be ablo to say that whatever variation bas occurred 
bas been in a favourable direction. The demand on the par t of 
borne consumers is steadily expanding, and is chiefly for mild 
steel to be used in shipbuilding. or this ma terial very la.rge 
quantities will be required, but tbo capacity of the works is so 
great tha t it is thought all demands will bo readily met nt reason· 
able if not moderate prices. 

Tbe finished iron trade is still in a somewhat halting condition. 
Both the homo and export branches nre lacking in firmness. 
Makers aro not without hope, however, that an early revival may 
be experienced. 

The shipments of manufactured goods from GIREgow in the 
past week included locoruotivOR worth £1500, sewing machines 
£11,200, general machinery £13,i40, steel goods £13,048, and mis· 
cellaneous iron goods £'28,650. 

The coal trade is displaying a considerable amount of weakness 
in various directions. M ercbants have been disappointed with 
continental business, and they are holding back on account of the 
markets abroad being so well supplied that fairly remunerative 
prices are practically unobtainable. The past week's coal ship· 
moots are 11,000 tons better than in the corresponding week of 
1893. Compared with the preceding week, however, they show a 
decrease of 13,848 tons. At the same time, the decrease has been 
quite recent, for in the past ten weeks of the current half-year the 
11hipmonts of coals from the whole of tbe Scottish ports show an 
increase of 292,376 tons. Prices are easier, the quotations at 
Glasgow barbour being as follows :-Main, 7s. 3d. to 7s. 6d.; oil 
and splint, 8s. 3d. to&. 6d. ; and steam, 9s. 3d. to 9s. 6d. per ton. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(Fronl our otm Corrupondt~u.) 

THE reports tbat como in from tbe various iron markets s tate 
tbat a more hopeful feeling prevails, not only in the finished iron 
trades, but also in the pig iron department. A fairly steady tone 
generally characterises prices ; for some specially favoured articles 
quotations have even boon slightly raic;ed. 

On the Silesian iron market the tone of busine~;s this week is less 
despondent tban it has been during previous weeks ; indeed, it may 
he said that there is some improvement noticeable, which is partly 
caused by the more favourable prospects regarding tho Germnn· 
Russian commercial tariff. There is decidedly more doing in the 
pig iron department, forge and foundry, pig being in lively request, 
In the malleable iron trade bars and sheets meet with a fairly good 
inquiry, while plates remain neglected. There is also not much 
doing in the steel trade, and q_uotalions remain depressed. 

Foundries as well as wire mtlls are again in satisfactory employ. 
ment, orders coming in regularly. At the Tarnowitz Ironworks 
another blast furnace will be blown in next week. Only a moderate 
amount of business bas been done this week on tho Austro
Hnngarian iron market, but as producers are generally well 
situated for contracts, prices have been well maintained and the 
position of the trade may be considered as fairly satisfactory. In 
the malleable iron department the demand for bars and plates bas 
considerably decreased; prices are fluctuating. Girders have been 
reported in somewhat better request. 

-~----~ 
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'l'be iron industry in Franco continues to be in a quiet hut 
generally satisfactory position. Pig iron is regularly inquired for, 
and the finished iron and steel manufacturers are also doing fairly 
well. The condition of prices is reported to bo a pretty favourable 
one, considerable fi rmness being exhibited in almost all branches. 
On the Belgian iron market the slight improvement which bad 
boen noticeable bore and there during the last weeks bas 
passed without having in any way influenced pric68. On the 
contrary, there is again much depression noticeable in quotatiom•, 
makers being compelled to grant concessions if they wish to get 
their order· books filled. 

At a recent tendering for 105 freight cars 42 were offered 
at 3209!., another lot of 42 was offered at 3280f., while for 
tho remaining 21 3390f. were asked ; in November, 1 91, a 
similar order was given out at 6fi00f., which shows a difference of 
about 50 per cent. There is not much business doing on foreign 
account at the present moment. In the beginning of the year 
there were rather more orders coming from abroad, the returns 
for January showin~r an increase in export for almost all articl~s. 

Oo the Rhenish· Westphalian iron market the businees that IS at 
present being transacted in the iron and steel trade is but small, 
although inquiries are coming forward more freely, especially in 
the finished iron department. Prices are, on the whole, pretty 
firm. The sbipbuild1og and eogineerinl{ industries are but irregu
larly employed just now, but they w1ll soon improve to some 
extent, as a large volume of business is expected in the beginning 
of next quarter. For pig iron there is but a moderate demand 
coming forward, but prices are, with few exceptions, pretty firmly 
maintained. There 1s nothing specially interesting to note con· 
cerning the different sor ts of p1g iron ; the belief is generally 
entortained that a further stiffening in prices will soon take place. 

The finished iron and steel manufacturers report only a small 
amount of orders to be coming in, while the condition of prices is 
universally complained of. Bars a re in quiet request. Except a 
fair inquiry on homo account, there bas also been but little doing 
in tbo girder trade during the week, and prices are still very low, 
and in no propor tion to those of tho raw materials. The same 
may be told of hoops, which continue in dull request; if the prices 
for that article have not cba~~ed, i~ is simply be~ us~ they cannot 
possibly go down further , w e an Improvement IS qu1te out of the 
question under present circumstances. A fair activity is being 
maintained at tho plate and sheet mills; and although there have 
been but few orders of importance coming in lately, demand and 
inquiry are considered as pretty sat isfactory, and decidedly better 
than present notations, which in most cases leave almost no prot:t. 
The wire trade remains neglected, both drawn wire and wire nails 
b_eing weekly called for. Business ~n the iron .and steel trade con
tinues extremely dull , and quotat1ons are still much depressed. 
Just recently some rail orders have been secu,red, but the prices 
stipulated are far from satisfactory. An order for 6000 t. rails for 
tho Dutch railways bas been secured by Krupp, Essen, at 50 florins, 
free Amsterdam. The rolling stock for the Anatolian railways 
bas likewise been g ranted to Rbenisb. W estpbalian works. 

The value of mining products which Germany exported during 
the year 1893 was, in million marks:-

E.rport. 
1S9S. 1892. 

Colll®d coko .. .. . . . . . . .. .. 142 · 7 .. 131 ·:! 
Iron and iron manufactured goods .. .. 263'2 .. .. 234·4 
Ores and procious metals . • . . • . . . 202·4 . . . . 237·1 
Copper and copper ware.. .. .. .. .. G4 · S .. 56· 2 
Zinc and zinc waro .. .. .. .. .. .. 37·8 .. 32·9 
Tin and tin articles . . .. .. .. .. .. 4 · 7 .. .. 4 • 5 
Instruments, machines .. .. .. .. .. 121·9 .. 119·7 

Value of import was:-
1893. 

Coal and coke .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 98 · 8 .. .. 
Iron and iron mRmtfactured goods . . . . 32' 1 .. .. 
Orcs and precious meWs . . . . . . . . 298 · S . . . • 
Copper and copper ware.. . . . . . . . . 57 ·o . . . . 
Zinc and zin c ware .. .. .. .. .. .. 6'0 .. .. 
Tin and tin wares .. .. .. .. .. .. 20'4 .. .. 
Instruments, machines . . .. .. .. . . 32 · 2 .. .. 

1892. 
95•1 
33" 1 

31i ·8 
52•2 
5'9 

17'0 
32•8 

NA\'AL E~GJNE&fl APPOIJ\Tl!ENTS.-The following al?pointment s 
have been made at the Admiralty :-Engineers: Davtd Peacock, 
to tho Gannet, to date March 6th ; Charles W. Bolt, to the Snapper, 
to date March 9th. Assistant engineer: John Bowing, to the 
Hawke, to date .March 6th. Probationary assistant engineer : 
Raymer Davis, to the Victory, supernumerary, to date March 1st. 

THB CIVIL AND lliRCHANlCAL ENOTNEERS' SOClBTY.- A paper on 
tho subject of " Electric Lighting in Country Houses" was read by 
the author, llir. Sydney A. Court, A. lli.I.C.E., at an ordinary meeting 
of tho Civil and Mechanical Engineers' Society held on Thursday, 
tho 15th inst., at the Society's rooms in Delahay-street, Westmin
stor. Commencing with the consideration of the various sources of 
power suitable for generating electricity, the author referred to 
an interesting installation at the private residence of Mr. H . C. 
Brush, in America, where a self-regulating windmill is in use, 
charging a huge battery of storage cells. Motive-power derived 
from water, gas, and oil engines was discussed ; and attention 
drawn to the necessity for the proper training of tho electrician in 
chargo of works, who, although as a rule in sole charge of plant 
and apparatus costing from £1000 is often not paid more than 30s. 
a week, while bia want of knowledge or carelessness in attendinl:{ 
to tho storage battery alone-an expensive item- may occasion its 
loss in a very short time. The design of small inst.c'\llations was 
next considered, and s tress 11\id upon the necessity of their being 
under the control of a consulting engineer; who by his inde· 
pendent Jlosition, and freedom from connection with manufac
turers an contractors, is able to consider each OilS& strictly on its 
local requirements and conditions. Examples of the annual cost 
and working expenses of small installations were given, and atten
tion drawn to the advisability of using incandescent lamps of high 
efficiency, as the doing so effected a. considerable economy in the 
year ly cost of working. 

H ULL ANO D1 TRICT I NSTITOTIOt\ O•' E~GI NEF.ItS .Un> N.\\'.\L 
AncJHTECTS.- On Monday evening, the 5th inst., the members of 
this Institution assembled to hear a \)&per by Mr. W. Pemberton 
on ''Boiler Manogoment and InspectiOn." The lecturer dealt with 
th~ respective systems that are at present in practice, and rule 
bo1lor management and inspection ; bow far it was desirable for 
the S_tate to i~~rfe~e with stea~ users, on tb~ gro11nd of safe 
workmg as a mitigation of loss of hfe from explos1ons ; the magni. 
tude of the surrounding interests involved, and the best means to 
be taken to insure the most efficient and sntisfactory system of 
managem~nt, &c., and the responsibility of i..~ttiog certificates of the 
safe workmg pressures. Be maintained that existing Boiler In· 
surance c_ompanies who bad in their employ practical and scienti6. 
cally tram.ed fnspeC?ton>, and at their bead, chief engineers who, 
from a va~ed expenonce were enabled to deal with the fixing of 
proesures m a. prompt and considerate spirie, were the most likely 
to gi~o s~tisfacti~m to steam users generally. By means of 
graphlcallllustrabons of the number of boiler explosions and acci
?cnts and corresponding deat~ re:tes for.tbe last forty-t~ree years. 
1t ~as shown that systematic mspection by competitive com
pames was the best means to pre\'ent accidents. 'fhe lecturer 
upheld lhat whilst it was desirable that aU boilers should 
be under inspection, in. the interests of efficiency and safetr, 
steam users should retam the full control over their boilers m 
prefer~nc~ to compulsory inspec:tion, .which would be extre~ely 
har~ssmg , but at the same t1me, m cases of explosions and 
~cc1dents that could be t~ced to negligence or ignorance he would 
1m pose very se\'ere pe~alttes. In conc1usion, he ventur~d to hope 
that the further adophon of the conditions that are in force under 
the present ?oiler i?spection and insurance companies wo\tld benefit 
steam use~s ~n .par~1cular au~ the nation in general, through the 
further m1mm1satJon of ncc1dents and consequent loss of life. A 
b~arty vote of thanks was accorded ?!h. Pemberton at the cl<M!e of 
bts lecture. 
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LAUNCHES AND TRIAL TRIPS. 

'!'H£ s.s. Maroa, built by Messrs. Wm. D.>xford 
and Sons, Sunderland , for Messrs. Crow, RudoU, 
a nd Co., Liverpool, left the Wea~ on Wednesday 
7th, com{>leted a satisfactory trial trip, a nd sailed 
for Cardiff on the 8th , where she will load for 
Bombay. She has a capacity of 9560 tons dead
weight . 

On t he 7th inst. the Mont rose Shipbuildin~ and 
E ngineering Company launched the remaming 
t wo of six barges named Jupiter and Neptune, 
which they have been buildmg to tbe ordor of 
Mr . Jc:-seph Constant, London. The Company 
has just concluded contracts to build three cargo 
steamers, 130ft. by 25ft. by 12ft ., with engine3 
with 15in. and 32in. cylinders, wHh 2iin . stroke. 

T he a.s. T urret Bay, tbe third vessel of the 
turret deck type, built by the patentees, was 
launched from their yard at Pallion on Thursday, 
t he 8th inst. She hM boon built to the order of 
the Guildford Steamship Company- Messrs. 
Petersen, Tate, and Co., managers. She has a 
d ead weigh t capacity of 3800 tons on 19ft. iin. 
d raught, with a g ross register of abo11t 2'200 tons, 
nnd net about 1376, and is fitted with triple
expansion engines of 23in., 3iin., and 60in., by 
<12m., with two large boilera by the buildors, 
Messrs. Wm. Doxford and Sons. D uring con· 
struction the vessel bas been und er the special 
survey of tbe British Cor poration and Bureau 
Veritas, and will receive the highest class in both 
registries. 

On March 8th Messrs. Furness, Withy, and 
Co., launched from their shipbuilding works 
a t Har tlepool a large steel screw steo.mer , 
the Manmngtry, built to the order of Messrs. 
Sivewrigh t , Bacon, and Co., of West Har tlepool. 
The vessel is a very substantial type of a modern 
cargo boat, measuring over 300ft. in length, and 
bnilt t hroughout of Siemens-Martin steef, with a 
large measuremen t and d eadweight capacity, and 
b ttilt to the highest class at Lloyd's. To ~et as 
much strength as ~ible t he greater port1on of 
the shell pfa ting 1ll in 24ft . lengths, this plating 
bein~ efficiently backed up by strong sectional 
frammg carrying tho strength to t he top of the 
vessel all fore and aft, the topside plating being 
extra t hick to withstand the heavy Atlantic trade, 
also the bottom plating is th.icker in way of all 
ballast tanks to allow for the vessel lying aground 
whilst taking in cargo. To allow for corrosion 
t he whole of the weather decks, tank tope, floor 
plates, &c., are of extra thickness, there boing 
practically no t hin steel in the ship. She bas 
extra large sized hatchways, which will take the 
bulkiest descripton of cargo, and would be especi· 
ally suitable for carrying machinery, large ~una, 
torpedo boats, &c. A new d esign of bilge lntar 
coeta.l keelson is fi t ted in t he holds-Sivewright's 
patent. By this new a rrangement very much of 
t he dunnage and damage to bag cargo is avoided, 
there being no pockets or rece ptacles for loose 
grain, coals, dirt, &c., consequently t hese keelsons 
can be mnch more rapidly cleaned down whon 
d ischarging cargo. The vessel will be r igged as a 
polemasted schooner, o.nd to make her available 
for bridge and canal work the topmasts are tele
acopic. The machinery has been constructed by 
Messrs. T. Richardson and Sons, Hutlepool, and 
are of the triple-expansion type, with t wo large 
high • pressure single • end ed boilers. To get 
economy and to prevent condensation of steam 
the high-pressure cylinder is jacketed by Morison's 
patent arrangement. On leaving tho ways ;the 
vessel was named Manningtry by Mrs. W. J. 
Sivewrigh t , wife of the senior partner of the firm . 

WCJmen, as also is the remainder of this accom
modation on the lower deck. The wood work of 
all t his quarter is to be neatly painted , g rained , 
and var nished, and the upholstery is to be of 
hand some fig11red rep. The officers and engineers 
will be placed in very comfortable quarters on the 
main deck aft, close to the enginos, where also 
the firemen will be, whilst the sailors will be 
berthed on the main deck forward of the second · 
class accommodation. The propelling machinery 
will consist of a set of very powerful t riple ex
pansion engines, constructed by Messrs. Wigham, 
Richard son, and Co., placed llft, aud supplied 
wit h steam by three large single-ended multi · 
tubular boilers by the same builders. In these 
engines all the most improved appliances for 
facilitating their working are being provid ed. 
Amongst the other comforts to be provided for 
the passengers on board this V088ol, may be 
mentioned a complete installation of electric 
lighting , the dynamo being placed in a con· 
venient position in the engine-room, steam heat. 
ing t hroughout., efficient ventilation, electric bells, 
and an ice-room of ample size. Attention bas 
also been paid to the efficient handling of the 
ship and of the cargo. For the former, a steam 
windlass, steam steering gear, and a warping 
winch will be provided ; and for tho latter, four 
powerful steam cranes, two at the forward hatch 
and two a t the main batch. The launch was 
wit nessed by a large number of visitors, amongst 
whom were Alderman Stephens, Stephenson, and 
Holmes, Mr. R. Welfordt_)l r. James. Leothar t, 
Mr. J. T . Dobson, Mr. w. W. Pattmson, and 
many others. The vessel was named by Miss 
Stephenson, dnughter of Alderman W. H. 
Stephenson, Nowcastlo. 

On Sat urday, the lOth inst., Messrs. Wighnm, 
Richardson, and Co. launched the s.s. New 
Londoner from their Neptune W orks, Newcastle· 
on-Tyne, which they are building to t he order of 
the Tyne Steam Shipping Company , for their 
passenger service between t he 'l'yne and London. 
T he steamer is 270ft. in length, 33Aft. boom, nnd 
18ft. in depth. Sbe has o.n upright stem and an 
elliptical stern, and will be rigged as a th ree · 
ma.ated schooner. She is also amply supplied 
with water ballast , having 170 tons. Sho will 
have two complete decks, viz., t he main d eck and 
lower d eck, and also a long poop d eck. The last 
will form a spacious promenade for the 6rst -olass 
pall8engers, whilst those of t he second class will 
have the forecastle. Numerous improvements in 
the natu re of the passenger accommodation have 
been introduced, which we expect will be much 
a pprecia ted by intending t ravellers. The first· 
class accommodation will be ~ituated amidships, 
on t he saloon and main d ecks. On the saloon 
deck will be a house containing a ladies' saloon, 
smoke-room, and the staircase leading to the 
remainder of the 61'8t ·class accommodation, 
besid es t he captain's room and the chart-room. 
The ladies' saloon will be of polished mahogany, 
with richly decorated panels. It will hnve sofBS, 
awing chairs, mahogany tahles, mirrors, &c., and 
the upholstery witr be of tapest ry of an olive 
green tone, with gold·colonred curtains. T he 
smoking · room, in t he same house, will be 
uphol.atered in green morocco leather , wi th 
curtnins like those in t he Indies' saloon. Between 
theee two rooms is sit uated the entrance to the 
dining saloon, t ho panelli~ of which will be of 
polished teak, and the stauca.ce will be of t he 
same material, t he newal ~ts being very 
handsomely carved. The dmin~ saloon will 
be on the main d eck, and will consist of 
a large a nd ai ry saloon, capable of seating 
fi fty-two people at dinner at t he t!nmo time 
without any crowding, and containing two 
handsome Sideboards and a good piano. This 
saloon will be furnished with armchainl, and eofas 
with apring backs and seats, which, liko those of 
the ladies' room and smoke-room, can be con· 
verted into very comfortable berths at a moment's 
notice. The nphol.atery here will be of grey 
Utrecht velvet with cream colo11red tapestry 
curtains, and the walls will be of beautifully 
figured oak with tastefully carved panels. The 
ftoor will be oovored with thick Ax minster carpets. 
Aft of the dining saloon, and on the SAme deck, 
come the fi rat.claaa state rooms, each containing 
two mahogany fronted berths, and furnished with 
aofas like thoee in t he dining saloon, lavatories, 
mirron, &c. The upholstery here will be of 
Utrecht velvet, with curtain'! like those io the 
d ining saloon. On the 111\me deck, in t he forward 
part of the ship, is part of the accommodat ion for 
the seoond-claae pas8enger~. It wiU be divided 
in to t.wo parts, one for 01en, and t he other for 
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4316. BRACES, BELTS, nnd tbe like, T. Barker, 
Mancbcater. 

4317. PNEUMATIC CYCLE SPRIN01 R. Barrington, 
Wolverbampton. 

4318. hiPRovr:n TAPS for 8ARBt:L8, J. A. West, 
Huddersfield. 

4819. RA-ILWA Y PI!BllA."U.'T WAY, W. D. Hodkinson, 
~ottingbo.m. 

4820. HOLD&B8 for C.&.'<DLES, W. Ood/rcy, ~otting· 
ham. 

4321. DISPLAYING the PAoES of BooKs, ·F. E. Suddard, 
Gennany. 

~32:?. F1.08l:I JNO CISTERNS of WATER·CLOSETS, R. Holt, 
Liverpool. 

4323. PBEVENTINO ACCUMULATION of D08T1 P. Book· 
ham and A. Fennings, Birmingham. 

43:?4. TRANSPABDT PIIOTOORAPBS, J . C. Shannon, Bir· 
mingham. 

4325. ELECTRO·D&I'OSlTIONof ALUKINlOM, A.. B. Barris, 
Birmingham. 

4326. l KPROVIW LAMPS, T. Bamber and 0. Bamber, 
Accrington. 

4827. B~DLE for R!!APJNO MACHINES, S. Pe.'\CO and 
Sons, Sheffiold. 

~828. I'NEO~tATIC CvLrNDER81 W. F. o.ud W. A. Garbutt, 
Gatcsbet~d·on ·'l'yne. 

4329. CASINO BOJLllM, W. G. Todd o.nd A. Borchert, 
Birmingham. 

4330. ~IATCB-STRJKER to be FIXED on UMIJRJ:LJ.AS, 
W. F. Gll.l'bnlt and W. A. Go.rbutt, Gateshcad-on· 
Tyne. 

tS3l. FASTENER for SUNSHADES, C. A. Pfenning, ~{an· 
chester. 

4832. SIOIJT·f"!:ED LuBRICATORS, W. B. White, Man· 
chester. 

4383. ELECTRIC LJOBT FJTTL'iCS, W. H. Johnson, 
Bournemouth. 

4334.. CONVr:Yil!IO MATERIAL, J. . T. Fletcher and M. 
Graham, London. 

4385. PBODUCINO ALUIUNliTH, J. Stuart o.nd J . Moson, 
London. 

4336. APPARATUS for M!tASURL~O LIQUIDS, J . Tate!, 
Berlin. 

4337. Pl-'EUMATlC BEDS for SarPS, &c., S. Dawes, 
Rugelcy. 

4338. BoBJZONTAL Stt'TINO MACHINE, W. Bunge, 
London. 

4839. Coloii'RI!SSED AlB MOTOR, A. W. 0. H1\mpc, 
London. 

4340. HORS£SUOES, W. L. Wisc.-{/1. Z«Jii•o Clerm<~ny.) 
~341. JIIAN UYACfUl\E of AMMONLA, &c., G. Fouler, 

London. 
4342. hiPBOVED LATHS for RoLLJm BLIND81 C. Chlpps, 

London. 
4348. FLOWER·POT o.nd SAUCE CoveR, J. R. Collins, 

London. 
4844.. BROI!ICQOTO!ol\'0 &c., TOBE8, J. E. Arnold, 

London. 
434S. JII ECUA!fl8~1 for S£WJNO MACHINES, \', Witte, 

Lendon. 
4346. Pl:IOTOOBAPIIINO in COLOURB, F. Slavin and S. 

Polla8trinl, Loodoo. 
4847. DANOI!B SJONAU! for ?tfwr:s, F. Slavin and 8. 

Polla8trinl, London. 
43-IS. S OOTS for SIIOP WINDOW DAEeSINO, J. B ill, 

London. 
4349. RoPE CoECKS for WINDOW BLlND8, P. Robertson, 

London. 
4850. APPARATUSforCoND&NSINO WATER, A. Normandy, 

London. 
4851. M.uiOt'ACTORil'O PNEUMATIC TIRES, C. K. Welch, 

London. 
4852. RA-CE BALl. BEARJNO for CvcLa, F. Hoaelock, 

London. 
4858. R:r:·PRODUCER.S of Pao!'ooAArus, A. W. Carter, 

London. 
435t. CARBONACEOUS FlLTEBINO M.tDLA 0 J . Wetter.

( M. Wrinr•dt , Untletl Statu.) 
4.85:>. WATER CJRCO LATlON in Hooer:a, A. W. Hussey 

and S. W. Kelsey, London. 
tS66. CLINOMETER, ·r. Oblein, A. W. ond V. E. Ball, 

London. 
4857. PROJECTILES or TORPED0£81 L. Oatbmann, 

London. 
t358. PROTECT INO tho HACKS o( BOOKS, 0. B. Haywu.rd, 

London . 
4.859. AJ'PAJIATU8 for LJYrL'iO WEIOUT80 W. Seeling, 

London. 
4360. UI.PROVE.D SUPPORTS for PlP&S, J. N. Grcenb:ill, 

London. 
4861. CouPLIN08 for IUJLWAV \'£UICLES, L. A.. Seck· 

mann, London. 
4962. DBA WINO LIQUOR. F. B. and II. No.lder, C. W. S. 

Cra wl~;y, cmd A. Soo.mes, London. 
4363. SIL\Bl'&.~JNO tho BLADE~! of SB£ARII, &c, N. L. 

Wll.l.ord, London. 
436-4. PE..DA.L Ca...sK for BJCvcus, &c., H. P. Boyd, 

London. 
4.365. FlU: CU'M'L'iO MACIILNU, J 8~-.:hc, jun., 

London. 
4366. D\'"~•liO·EL&<.TBJC ?tfACBLNEB, A. J . Boult.

( CfJ,,.l:.aflltl< 1le /' l nd •••lrit Eltcll·i'J«< , ¢•"tl.v((trttl.) 
4367. l"R.UJ.£1! of BJCYCI.£S and tbu lllce, C. Bmks, 

LiverpooL 
4.368. APPLIANCE for SlUBPENINO Si. lBI>ORs, M. Barr, 
Mancbe;~ter. 

4369. T\'P£, E. S. Blggtna nnd H . C. Jenkins, 
Lomlou. 

4466. PR£V.EJ(TINO TIRES from PUNCTVRE1 U . F06tcr, 
London. 

H b7. OEYSER Il&ATINO Al' PARATUS, J . Wlntcrflood, 
London. 

•1370. APPAI\ATUS for Commw BOTTLES, A. BJndlo, 
Mnnch08tor. 

48il. CARDBOARD BOXEll, A. J. Boult.-(C. ~J.t'id cmd 
~0110 A •••tria. ) 

4468. AIR BooTS and Suor.s, W. Boward, London. 
4469. SAL'n!, S, B. Boulton, T. B. Heywood, H. E. 

Boulton, and U . Fergusson, London. 437:!. lloon (or LADIE:b' DR:r:till&&, ?tf. A. Koollng, 
London. 

4378. CoLOURINO MATT£88, B. E. Nowton.-(T/" Far· 
/;(ol/almttn ro111u:Us Fricdric/, Ba!ftl' and Co. , Ger· 
many.) 

H60. CoLOUR NO JIIATT& IU>, 0. lmray.-(T/" Soc>tlj of 
Cltcmica.l ltullutry m Ba..lt , S••i t;fTland.) 

~461. n~:r:J"TA('LE8 for PRI!II£8VINO JAM, A. Fjolatrup, 
London. 

43i4. hiPROVED PETROLEUM LHIPS, P. Bonuot, 4462. ?tfACIIINEil for CurnNo GRABS, T. Eichhorn, 
Loudon. 

4376. !loAD LocouOTIVI!/!1 T . L. Avollng. L~ndon . 
4376. NJOIIT·LIOI:ITS, H. Palmer and E . Spam, London. 
4877. Co:o.BTRUCTLNO FJBE·PROOF FI.OOR8, R. Astley, 

London. 
4468. DEPOT for .i<:Ju'OSINO SAMPLE Goons, R . Bristow, 

London. 
4378. llt ANUt'ACfUR£ of STE&I. FILES, J. :Srulllio, 

London. 

London. 
4464. \'£5SEU! 

London. 
for BOJI.INO LI~OJI)Ij, F. Chavand, 

B~r/ March, 1 ' :14. 
4Si9. hJPBOvr:n BED TA IJI.E and REST, C. J. locker, 

London. 4465. PowER TrL1ED ?tf ACBINE liAll>tER, C. ManbaU, 
4380. W A&DlNO CoAt, W. 0 Wood 1\nd C. Bum~tl, Wt•kefield. 

London. 4466. VALVES for PNEUMATIC TvRLB1 R. Barrington and 
4881. V&NTILATJl'O GRIDS or ORATINOS, C. Kite, J. W. Bolland, London. 

London. 4467. CoAJBrNKD H YOl&NJC Doocn E, &c., M. Herbert, 
4882. PrCKETLNO HORSES, H. R. Newburgh-Stewart, Nottingham 

London. 4468. OAB GENEIIATOR, B . and S. B . Hawkinll, Port.B· 
4883. CONNECI'INO DRAINS to LEAD PlPES, A. T. mout.h. 

Carley, London. 4469. DABBJNO DaosoES, J .P. Beaton, J. H. Be.wer, 
438~. LAMPS for HEATlNO PURPOSES, A. T . Carley, and A. Bailey, Keighley. 

London . 4470. ARITJDIOMSTER81 J. Williams, Keighley. 
488:>. Rt:NDEBJNO BLOCK Ics S&\'IIIABLE, B. V. W 4471. CAB OPINE&, T. LitUehales, Btrmb1gbam. 

London. ' «72. EL£CTROLYTJO PRoc:r:ss:r:s, T. Parker, Wolver· 
4386. TRAN~MJTTLNO tbo Pow&R of AJB1 A. Heupel, hampton. 

Loudon. 4478. MAONETJC Coloi PA88, W. J . Turner, London. 
4887. TRACE ATTACBM&NTS, G. 0. ltf. Hardingbam- 4474. FA&TENlNOB lor OLOV£8, &c, T. Banford, Dir· 

(is'. C. 1/au:VItnl", India.) mingham. 
<l388. STRINOED INSTROMENTS, &c., H . Lindcroru:m, 4476. S:r:WINO MACULNES, D. Jones, Btrmlngham. 

London. 4476. lNSlD& PLAT!!, &c., for LocK&, J. Wa[ne, Willen· 
ball. 

4477. AoTOliiATJC RzouLATOR, J . and T. Hesketh, 
4889. lNLr:T \' t.NTlLATOR for S&WER80 M. ?tlartin, East· BlaclcpooL 

bourne. 4478. FLYEB8 of SLUilBL'iO FRAMES, G. Paley, Preston. 
4390. TIPPINO BuCKr:T for CoALS, .tc , W. T. Androw8, 4479. Foo·SJONALLINO API'ARATtJS, W. A. an1 G. A. 

2nd Marcil, 1894. 

London. Stephens, London. 
481!1. PB£8&RVATlON of LUJE, &c., JUICEt', J. ll. RoHc, 4480. SAt'ETY R&CEPTACI.E1 F. Taylor, MnnchC6tcr 

London. 448 1. TREATINO DYED '!'UTILE FABBIC81 A.. Drew, 
4892. INSTRUMENT K:r:YS for tho BLIND1 W. R. Lnrkius, Burnley. 

Bromley. 4482. B oRSE·l:IAIR CL01 U for 0ABTER81 &c., W. AI mcs 
4393. SPRINO T1nes for CYCL£11 and \'EB.ICI.ES, J . Barlow, and H. W. Loods, Norwich. 

Nottiughnm. 4488. DETACD.ABU REYLECTOR for LAMPS, J . A. 
4894. CABDJI!IO ENOL'iES, J. Baley, 0. Dlamucs, S. Hartley, Daubbill, near Bolton. 

Jack.son, o.nd H . E. Bod~n, Halllax. 4484. ELECTRO·JoU.ONr:rtC SwJTCBJNO, 0. Michach.on, 
439(). BOXES for BOTTLf:S, J. Nail, Halilax. Berlin. 
4SOO. FLOOR·CLOTBS, J. S. Farmer and H. L. aud I. B. ~485. CoBA£CTJON of o.n ELECTRIC BEI.L ,G. !Uchac!· 

Storey, Manchester. son, Serlin. 
4897. TOY, A. Roberts, Mo.nchcstor. 4.<186. MENU CAfiD81 PROOR~, &c., T. Ma.eon, 
<!398. PNEUMATlO TIRE for BIC\'CLE80 W. F. Bowen, London. 

Bolton. 4487. CUBTAlN Rone, E. B . HeidelofJ, Edlnburgb. 
4899. 0A8 LA.MPS, R. Brown, Brodford. 4488. TILLS for Rr.ol8T&RINO PAYlUNTS, J. Baker, Bir· 
4400. SOlLERS, F. and A. Cmven, W. and F. Pinder, mingham. 

nnd P. B . Stansfield, Bmdlord. 4489. SuRGICAL 0PERATll!IO Cl:IAJBtl, B . G. Lol.aenring, 
4401. Snow CASE for Pl:IOTOOBAJ ns, &c , J. Hetherton, London. 

York. 4400. CniMNEY ToPS, G. Housden and F. J. Pntoman, 
H02. An ELECTRICITY METER, H. 0. Rca, Richmond, London. 

urroy. 4491. SLUICE \'ALVr::80 R. Blakeborough, BrigboUbO. 
4403. WINDOW WEJOBTS, J. Clegg and G. Parkin110n, 4492. SA.SB·BAR.S for 0LA88 Rool'8, B . C. Lassam, 

Stockport. London. 
4404. FOEL EOONOMIBER and WATER HEATER, J. 4498. PAPER FASTENER.~, A. W. ?tfontgomory·Moore, 

Pim bley, LnnCMbire. London. 
4405. 'l'wJBT·LAC• MACHINE!', F. R. Radford, J. Cult.!, 4494. WINDOW FRAAJ£81 G. S. Henderson, OIMgow. 

jun., o.nd W. Parker, NotttiJJSham. 4495. LooMS, J. Gregson, Preston. 
4406. \'lEW FU•'l>ER with RtMOVABLE MIRROR, W. 4-196. Rr:FRJOERATJI!IO BurrER, LARD, &c., J . C. Reese, 

Tylar, Blrrllingham. Ola.sgow. 
4407. Tm:...TRE CIL\JRS, A. R. Dean, Sirmillgbam. 4497. BELTJNO, J. Tullis, jun., Ola.sgow. 
4408. OABLJOUT SPREADER, T. B. Jack, London. 4498. C&NTlUYUOAL MACHINES, J. Laidlaw, OIMgow. 
4409. RESERVOIR PE~<S, E. L. Slake, R. B . Platt, and «99. R&VEBSINO O&AR for W ABmNo M.!.calllr:s, J . W. 

S. Taylor, Manchester. Crabtree. Bmdlord. 
~410. WATER·CLOSr:T CtbTI'lRNS, 0. Hunt and D. 4500. VELOCIPEDE TIRES, E. A. Gerard and A. J . Picon, 

SutclifJe, Burnley. London. 
4411. ADJUSTABLE SuNEUlNE EXCLUDER, E . J ohnson, 4!>01. POCKET for BBEI!CU&s or TROUBEB8, H. J . Tautz, 

Stockton-on-Tees. London. 
4412. WATER·TUB& BOIL ER ATTAOU)IENT, w. Marriott, 4602. OIL STOVES, J. n. Ross, Birmingham. 
Oos~rt. 4603. WATER PJPE8, S. W. Meyer, Leeds. 

4418. ROTARY ST&A11 1 AlR1 or WATER MOTOR, ll. C. 4604. GAS MrrER81 W. J . Warner and W. Cowan, 
MoUon, Exeter. Glasgow. 

4414. WB&:r:LS for MANURE DtSTRIBUT0880 W. Ander· 4505. CoXPOSITlON for \'ABNtSIIDIO Or POLISBINO, J. S. 
son, Glasgow. Macarthur, GIMgow. 

HIS. SAI"r:TY VALVE for KJTCUI!N BOILERS, W. Parker, 4606. TauTLNo and UnLl8J!10 GASES, R. Dunlop, 
London. Ola.sgow. 

4416. BAT SuPPENDER, H. WUkins and T. Yat.n, Blr· 4507. Ov&N DISH STAND, D. Lewis and F. W. Oaten, 
mlngham. Cardiff. 

4417. FILJNO of PAPERS and DocuMEJ-'T8, H. S. Perkin&, ~50S. i\tr:TALLIO BUCKETS, C. W. Roberts and E. A and 
Loudon. D. W. Cooper, Birmingham. 

4418. Cuonu:v CowLS, W. McCaig, Glasgow. 4609. BuCKLES for BRACES, &c., B . Halladay, Btr· 
4419. Mr:Tuon of FA.STI!NJI!IO ENvELOPiiS, E . J . Lloyd, mwglmm. 

J.ondon. 4Sl0. BOOT and SHOE FA.S1Vo'E:R, E. A. i\lepbam, 
44~. COI!I8TRUCTJON of IRON WATER PIPES, W. Moore, London. 

London. 4Sll. WL,'l>OWS1 A.. E. Wynn, Harrogate. 
4421. AxL• GRIP and Sra1:so PunoBM, J . Wicks, 4:>12. CoNSTRUCTION 'Jf SPRL'iO HooKB and SWIVELS, P. 

London. Bull Walsall. 
4422. Llf'E·SAVINO APPLIANCEII1 T. W. Sewers and A. <!.SIS. BICYCLE TIRE, A. Moyer and F. W. Kllpper, 

Gla,:,cr, London. London. 
4428. PR&rARATION of HI DIIOOEN, R. Wolffcnbtcio, 4Sl4. PAPER. UAJ(JNO MACHINUY, D. N. Bertram, 

London.. Gla.sgow. 
44 24. Mr:THOD of HJ.NOINO ilt r:TAL GRATIS to STONI!· 4516. SAFETY UOOR for CARBl.AOEt', n. K. Wood, 

WARE OOLLIES, J . Duckett and Son and A. Duckett, Oldham. 
London. 4616. GoLF CLUB, W. and D. AuchtorlonJo and A. W. 

4425. BRACES for ~&NINO SITS, E. Alpnugb, Dir· Crosthwaite, St.. Andrew's. 
mlngbo.m. 4517. STOVES for B.l!tATLNO P UlU'OS£81 J . 0. Calvert, 

44!!6. OJL ENOL'i&S, J. P. Lea, London. London. 
H27. l\JOVABLE DOLLY SCSP&NDER, A. S. Anderson, 4Sl8. APPARATUS for REABINO CBICKE.NS, C. E. Bear· 

Ncwcnstlo on-Tyne. son, London. 
4428. 1tlJXJNO lllACBlNES, W. 0. 0. Sharp and W. 4519. LJOBTLNO and H£ATJNO APPARATUS, J . F. t'ovcaux, 

Shnrp o.ud Sons, London. London. 
4429. ELECTRICAL Swncu illANUt'ACTURE1 A. Met1gcr1 4620. SLIVER 0ANS and MILK CUURNS1 J . W, Mills, 

London. London. 
4480. AIR PROPELJ.£RS1 C. Oroombridge and W. A. 4521. TuBBJ.NEB and C&l!ITBJt' UOAL PUMPS, 0 . T. Seydel, 

South, London. London. 
4431. PAD FRAME!!, W. W, Smith nnd W. W. Smith and 4622. EL&CTBJCAL CJ.OCKS, A. J. Boult..- (H. Cam1Jicl-• , 

Co., London. S~eil;trlantl.) 
4432. PORTABLE MUD GUARD for CVCL.ES, B. Hobbs, 4623. INFLATION of FOOTBALLS, &c., R. W. F'raneomb, 

London. Liverpool. 
.WSS. TRANSIT EVAFOBATOR for 8ACCBA.BJ1-'E, J. McNiel, 4624. M~RANICAI. TOKEI\8 and FrBE·BAR8, A. T. C86s, 

Glo.sgow. ?tfanchestcr. 
4484. APPARATUS for CoALINO STI!tAMERS, A. Thomson, 4525. KILI!IS for BORNJI!IO BRICKS, W . . P. Sheppard, 

Glasgow. London. 
4485. DuTcH Ov~::ss, W. J. Porter, Birmingham. 4526. METALl.lO RooYINo TJt.£8, W. P. Thompson.-(F. 
4486. RouND BARS for FJBX·OBATE80 0 . P. Uhlenbrolch, and T. K och, Clmrtany.) 

London. 4527. STRAJOBT·BAR KNJTTINO FB..UIES, 0. A. CIU t· 
4487. Csurrs, J. Crombie, London. wright, London. 
4438. LocK·STJTCB Szwwo JJ1AcBtND, J. Gmhnm, 4528. VAPOuR BATH Kr;rru, C. B . Coles, London. 

London. 4529. APPLu.-'iCE for 1:-.-smE of BATS, &c., J . McKay, 
4439. SolLER f'OBNAC£81 S. Bond and J. Pickerill, London. 

London. 4SS0. Y&l-'TJI.ATI.NO APP1.1ANCE80 J . Chadwick and E. J. 
4440. CRAVAT FASTE.'i&RS, P. d'Espagnat, London. Pl'C8ton, London. 
4441. Col!ISTRt:C'I'JON of Ouss ROOf'80 &c , S. Dcard.B, 4681. FlXINO STAN'DS for OOLt' CADDL&·BA081 J . W. 

London. Price, London. 
44;!2. APPLIANCE for CULTlVATINO LAND, C. A. Ash, 4[182 . LUBRIOATOR81 W. Grimes, London. 

London. 4!>38. MouLDS for OMTJNO CoMPOUND INOOT8, T. Hamp· 
4448. APPARATUS for 8TEJ:RINO, &c., Suu>s, 0. SoUitt, ton, Sheffield. 

London. 4!>84. F1.vus for SI.UBBINO FRAxltll, J. Sparks and J . 
444~. JIIAS CFACTUBE of FELT HATS and CAPS, H. Forge, MoorhoWIC, MMchcstcr. 

London. 45SS VALvr::s for P:o.'liVliATlC Tuta, N. Knowles and 
4446. RAMS, J . Molas, London. W. Pbillpeon, London. 
4446. i\JOWL'iO 1md Rl!tAPJNO M.ACiilliES, S. B. Samford, 4SS6. CoTroN SPL~NERII, T. Perks, W. E. Perks, Md E. 

London. Perks, Birmingbo.m. 
4447. DRAIN PIPE SuPPORT, H. 0. Jury nLd B. E. 4. 687. MANOl'ACTUBE of Bunu, T. Bradford, London. 

CockeU, London. 4638. Lut& KlLNH, J. Ball, London. 
4448. METALLIC BuTTONS, 0. F. Cotton, London. ~589 J oJNT for WIRES, W. Dleaelborat and SlemeLS 
4449. 'l'El!lbJON or Su&PEN&JON WauLs, C. K. Welch, Brothers and Co. , London. 

London. 4:>40. CoNTACT BARil, Siemens Brothers o.nd Co.-
4450. POLIHIINO 'E'a:r:CJOU8 STON£81 A. Neydcck, (Meur1. Sinllcm aftd Hul•k<, Cltn•tan1.) 

London. 4541. WBSUL8 for YUOCll'.tDU1 C. H. Worley, 
4451. SAUSAOit-l'lLU!10 MACHINES, W. echeffel, Gcr· London. 
man~. 4542. M.U.'VUCT1JRJ: of CoLO'CBL'iO lliTTER, R. E. 

4452. NAJLI!, TAcKs, and ScaJ.ws, A.. T. Fullick.s, Great EV1U18, London. 
~lLU'low. 4648. SloiOKE.LISS EXPL()rjl\ & CoMcPOUND, E. du PoorlLr, 

4453. PRJKTJNO llACUil-E80 G. and A. E. Watson and A. Walton, and T. H . Andrc&l, London. 
A. McLaren, London. 4544.. AIR-<:VNS, M. Pulverma.nn.-(F. L(4111Jt•'''a'' • c,·, r· 

4454. PLATES for Mt:z:tOTINT KNOAAVIN01 R. S. CIOU6WU, lltall!f.) 
London. 4S4S. BELLOWS, J. J. Harvey, London. 

4465. WuJRJ.IJ for SoLE SII.WJI!IO MACI:IJN&S, F. W. FIUT, 4:>46. 'M ANUtACToR:r: of T\vJST LAcs, &c., E. Cope, 
London. London. 
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4$4i. \ 'At.\ C for R EOULATDIO 8T&A)4 TJUPS W. Burloy 
London. ' • 

H~S. SOIIITITUT&S for BuTTu and LAIU> J. l~bcn 
London. ' ' 

4~411. 8VAPORATINO LII~OlDS, W. Smcthuret and Tho 
Smokolet<~ Boat and Light Elyudlc.~to, Ltt., London 

4!160 rlluntcmofOus, P. M. Juatlco.-(8. P . .Aylml 
M r•ro) ' 

~ ~Lol. Ad&Tit iOI.&L FLies for F18li1NO, W. nod J . J. B urdy, 
o on. 

4~2. BoTTu for B oLDtNO LaQOJD8 J. 8. Wood 
London ' ' 

H~8. DOUIILK Bo uD for Pt&Not-oan 0. von Straaloo 
London. ' • 

4~-t. TCL&PUONV, C. A. Randall. Loudon 
ISM. Wo~.n u Paon:c roRS, W. F. Smith nod 0. B aa mm 

London. ' 
IM6. PBOJCCTIIIO M At' BINES, W. F. Smltb and 0 . Bar· 

mno, London. 
1::1~7. TA PPING and Scnwlllo MACUIIIC8 F. D. Royce 

Maochoatcr. ' ' 
1558 FJELD OON·MOIJNTINO~, H . B . l ake.-(J. B. a. A 

Caolft, Fl'anct ) 
4550. CARTRIDOU, C. Bonnardoaux. London. 
4btl0. SrorPCRINO a nd OP&NINO BoTTI.&,, 0. A o.~tocsl 

London. ' 
451!1. Loows, H. ScbUrmann, Oormnny 
4002. STARTlNO CARRIAOU, A. do Ia Rochcfoutonlllcs 

London. ' 
4,"ic13. Cu.ANINO BOTTLES, T. Wcudllng, London. 

6th Marc!<, 1894. 

4:i64 BuruRS for R.uLWAV PURPOSIES, C. Walton 
Sheffield. ' 

4!>65. RtNO Oo1.r, f '. Kinloch, Edinburgh. 
4006. WATI\RPROOr LEOOINOS, J. Salisbury, Barrow·in· 

Furness 
o151li. CUTTII~O·OrF the BI:ADS or BOL'nl, L. E . Clark 

London. ' 
1568. CaJWULAR KmTTJNO MACBJNC8, W. 1. J ames 

Stnfford. ' 
1569. Po AOOaR and Tan:F SOARER, 0. R. Broy'dbay 

South Walos ' 
1570. Ou .ullil , 1'. Ashman, Frome. 
45~~'Z~~>-t'ILLLNO IU.cBINE, A. Nieland J . Coats, 

l>i l. TELII:Pu >sa~ TR""8)11TTER~. C Adams· Randall 
London. ' 

4 ns. HA NVt'ACTURE or CAtJSTIC SODA, w. Garroway. 
Glaslt()W. 

H74. VAL\'ES for PNEUMt.nc TIRES, F. Crcii88Cy Not· 
tiogbnm. ' 

4S75. E LECTRICAL TBA.liWAYS, E. E . Vaughton B ir· 
m!ngbnm. ' 

43i6. AUTOMATH CANDLE H OLDERS, J. 1''11rmer and J . 
l' urcoU, Birmingham. 

4~77. LooaaNo B OTTLC8 in SrtRIT STANDS, &c., M. w. 
Millett, Southaea. 

4:i78. T BAININO H ORSES to STEI'1 J . A. and 0. C 
Elliott, LaoCMbire. 

467!!. FOOTBUL TO\', 0 . Wright, Sheffield. 
IM!O. E xcLUDLNO DoST from AxLE aoxcs, R. H yde, 

Sheffield. 
~581. R ANl>LE· BARS for CvcLJ::s, W. 'P. T11cerm:mn, W. 

Crookell, and G. C. Elliott, iUancheetcr . 
4582. IIII'LATOB8 for C\'CI.ES, W. P. Theennann, W. 

Crookoll. and 0. C. Elliott, Manchester. 
4583. SICVRINO RA..."oLm to BROOMS, W. B . Haslam, 

~lancbeater. 
4a8 l. I NOL\·RU88ER 8oLOTTON INJCCTORS, W. Bown 

a nd 0. Capewcll, Birmingham. 
4~. BRAKE APPARATUS for RoAD YEHIOLIES, 0. P eet, 

Maocbeator. 
4586. OOI.F B oLE for use on LAwNs, lt!. W. Sldoncr, 

Colch ester. 
4687. STURIIIO MECBANilllll of CANOES, B. B ayoa, 

Scarborough. 
4588. MA KINO CANs, J. Banbury, Oxfordsblre. 
45S9. MEANS of I LLO.!UNATJNO CLOCu, S. Ooldetono, 

Mnochoator. 
4500. FILINO 048D. C. Chivers, London. 
4 \!H. CooKtNO RAll'oC8, T. Bamfortb. Gla.sgow. 
-l.>!ll. LEAD WEJOHT, J. B . Allcock Roddltch. 
4MI3. Wunu for RoLLJNO STOCK, B. N. D. Bruce and 

A. Norton, London. 
45!11. B aa and STOP CocKS for WAnR, J. B . J efrerles, 

Wolverbnmpton. 
450.S. TRt.CTION E IIOINll WUEEL81 l. W. Boulton, Ash· 

ton-uoder·L:rne. 
4596. BVDP.AULIC LocoMOTIVE ENOIN£, A. E . L . 

Lheurcux·Bouroo, F rance. 
4597. T&LESCOPIO SIOUTS for 0 Rn!IANC£, L. K. Scott, 

F11rnborough. 
4Ml'3. CUANINO MrNEJ\8' SAYZTV L AMPS, B . B . Halstead 

and L. Kershaw, London 
4599. PROC1188 for hrPROVrNO MUSTARD, J . Bland, 

London. 
4600. OvENs, R. Poore, London. 
4601. CoUNTERB.U.ANCE BLIND-CORD B OLDER, J. Court, 

London. 
4602. PaOTOORAPHIC OAliERAS, B. 0. H awkins, 

London. 
4003. DRIVJIIO Dr:J.TS, 1'. B . Wainwright and G. A. 

WUJJama, LiverpooL 
4tJO.I. SBIRTil, L . Adler London. 
4005. FABRICS, E. de Pll&s.-{J. C. J/cLau.chlin and A. 

A . Ha n.d, United Statu. ) 
400C. S ENBinVE Puns and Ftl.M~, C. E . Pott ltt, 

London. 
4607. BRAKil APPARATUS fllr R ,\ILWA Vd1 R . Mitchell, 

London. 
4608. BAOOAOE 8ADDL£ and PACK INO STRAPS, J . Murpby, 

London 
4609. MAJI' uYACToRlNO B ou..ow METAL Ooooo, t'. Aud<!, 

London . 
4610. 'l' EliPEBATURJt REO ULATINO DEvlcB, E . F. Moy, 

London. 
4611. STEAM TURBII~Jt Wn n L, E. Seger , London. 
41H 2. SurPORTJNO W L.Voows, B . C. Wllllt,gs nud E . 

Eaton, London. 
4618. PNt:UXATtC 'l'JRES, 0. C Bond and F. &ddJor, 

London. 
4614. SKAT£ and Ooi.I'JNO SoL& FABTt:NINOS, F. W. 

Bllli~~ord, London. 
4616. P.Rt:VEllTINO W .&nR Pll'ES B OII8Tl!I01 W. Flavell, 

London. 
4U16. P LATJtN PRINTUIO MAOBIN£81 S. Tbnckor, London. 
4617. RoPE GRIPS for HAULAOEPURI'OS£81 J . B . Onwoo, 

London. 
4618. B ABKiml for Doos a nd otbor A NIMALS, A . M. V. 

Clnvorlng, London. 
4610. SKr:J,!l"J''N PACKING CA.SC8 and CRATES, B. Sutton, 

London. 
4620. SAILS and HA9TS of VESSELS, 0. B. VMMII01 

London . 
46ll. Lncua~, T. E . Bonnar, London. 
462!. AI'PA P.ATtJS for PURII'YINO LIQUIDS, R . Andrew, 

London. 
4623. Csu4NKY8 and VENTJLATLNO SaaArrs, T . Ll.abmno, 

London. 
46~ I. CYCLE BANDLP: BARS, C. A. J enaoo. - (F. [/of· 

lot.tiltrr, Gtni<UII!f.) 
4625. Wu £111. Tmu for V&LOCIPEnC8, F. T . Moison, 

J.ondon. 
4626. An E xPLOSI\'8 CoMa>Os iTION, A . Mt~urotto, 

London. 
4627. MANUYACTURP: of PBOTOORAI'UIO t'ILM81 'f. 8 . 

BlAir and Tho European Blai r Camera Company, Ld., 
London. 

4628. CoN8TRUCMON of CWTBES B ooKS, 0. Foldbnchcr, 
London. 

4629. CoLOUR! NO MATT EBB, B. Imroy.-(&ulc C1tcmical 
Wort.. BllldfCltedlcr, S~&i~r/u,ltl.) 

4630. CoLOURING MATTERS, B . lmrny -{B<Ult Clkm· 
uchc, Fa!Jr,J: B•'fUUclwJJ.tr, S !e<l:(rla>Vl.) 

4631. MEASURJNO LtQUID6, W. A. 0. Scb6nboydcr, 
London . 

4632. As8ElfTOS Cutt!NT Cov&RJNOS, B . Kuhnew ein, 
London. 

4633. " F'&RRI8 " Rcc&EATION Wu&J.., W. B . Boasct, 
Londo!'. 

463~ . SnEARIIIO, &c., ANtliALS, C. nnd B . 
London. 
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46SS. GALVANIC BATrERICI, B. Wehmnnn, London. 
4636. P REVENnNo SroNTANEOoa CoNBCJSTJON of CoAL, 

B . B . Lnke.-(J. II. C. &lmA.t an.d Tlu Clatni!IC!t< 
FabriL il\ B<ll<rllrdcr roru1. Bdl an.d SlltatMr .1..0., 
Gtnttalty.) 

4637. BoonES, J. Smith nod 0 . J!l. Fletcher, London. 
4638. RAISihO SUNK EN SUII'8 by AIR, W. H oward, 

Essex. 
4639. DovETAILED Tov BRICKWORK, M. L. Tuck er, 

Cbel!ham. 
4640. Pr:t:L DUDE and B OLDER, 0. A. Olivor, Ouild· 

ford. 
61A Ma rc It, 1 S!l4. 

41!41. REO llt.ATJNOTDIPZRATUREof Ku .. vs, G. Reynold@, 
B urton on -Trent 

4642. STRETCHER fnr 0ARRYIIIO PERSONS, J. B . Boyce, 
Sandown. 

4643. VaNTILATtON of WAT&R·CLOSET PANS, E . Cotton, 
Longport 

464-1. NEIDLE·TURKAOER, B . C. Davidson, Wrctbam. 
4645. CURTAIN llOOK, n. c. Davidson, Wrotbam. 
4646. LocKs, J . Kayo and T. Emmott. Bradford. 
4647. ELECTRIC LaOUTINO, T . R. Burrell and F. Fowkes, 

Amblealdo. 
4648. MANDOLINS, 0. Af. Tarrant and W. Birkbeck, 

London. 
4649. VALVES, C. F. Oough, Rcdhi L 
46~. BOTTLE SEALS, 0. A. Boyden, London. 
4\i51. B AT SwuT BANDS, &e., W. F. Beardslee, Man· 

chester. 
4652. Wovz.." WIRE AfATrRilSSES, l. Whitfield, 

Btrminghnm. 
4653. BRuwr.s, B . 0. Benwell Md E. N. Kent, 

London . 
4654. DRAUOIJT EXCLUDER, F. Harrop and W. Boyles, 

London. 
4655. CoLOURED MOSA ICS, S. M. Collycrs, Moreton· 

hampstead. 
4656. ENABI.INO CVOLlS'nl to St:E OBJECTS BKUIND 

ToBM, W. P. Thcerman, W. Crookell, aml 0. C. 
Elliott, Maocbcstor. 

4U57 So EARS, W. P. 'l'bcormnn, W. Crookell, and G. C. 
Elliott, Manchester. 

4658. MAOUIN£ for 018TRIDUTIIIO MANOR£, T. Evans, 
Bristol. 

4659. DoucHe, D. Jackson, London. 
4660. WUJP B OLDER8, 0. Sargent, London. 
4661. CoAvOAS and WAnR·OAS, A.M. Laine, Belfast. 
466:!. F RUIT STAND, J . H . R.. Pnterson , Edinburgh. 
41)63. P REPARJNO MAOUt:NCRv for FLAX, T. J. Port(r, 

H alifax. 
4664. MACBJNES for 1-'EIWlNO Fa DR£, J. Ersk lne, 

B .alifu .• 
4665. Gao or CAB SADDI.It O UTSIDE SKIRT, T. Bill , 

Sheffield. 
4666. MAIL CARTS, &c., E. D. Curroll nod T. H arris, 

Btrmingbam. 
4667 DEVICK for RETAINI.NO SCARVES, A. J. Mo1Tita1 

B b·minghnm. 
4668. DtsaNt'SCTOR, C. Tyrell, London. 
4669. PR&PARI.NO BEEI.S or BooTS, w. n. Dodmom, 

Stafford. 
4670. B RICK Ku •• 'IS, '. H olgate and L. Wbilt.lkur, 

L iverpo!!l. 
4671. WuEELDARROWS, B . Bouldsworth, Junior, 

Keighley. 
4672. WO\'EN WaRE liJATTRa.sES, J. B. Moorhouse, 

Manchester . 
4673. BtTS for HORSES, J M. \'erity, Leeds. 
4674. MlNERS' PacKS, n.uutBR.~, &c., F. J . B utc, 

Manchester. 
4675. "VENEERJNO" FELT H AT BODIES, J. BadcWJo, 

Manchester. 
4676. W ASB·STAND, W. Wardell, H alifax. 
4677. RUL8 for Ft8fii!IO·ROD8, 0. Bailey, Leeds. 
46i8. WLNDOW · Cl.t;ANINO DEVICES, W. C. Morison, 

Lympatone. 
46i9. CoRRVJNO SKIN81 H . Walker nod J. J. Wilson, 

Lceda. 
4630. SUPPI.VINO Dt81NCRI18T.U.'TS to B OILBRS, J. A. 

Morris and W. T. B atcb, Manchester. 
4681. WttEI:L8 for BIC\'CLCI, &c., J . L. Corbett, 

Olasgow. 
4682. BROAD-<:AST SowJNO MAcuun::s, R. 0 . Oarvlo, 

Olasgow. 
4663. MACHINE for ScREWINO Sroos, A. Orecn, 

0\aagow. 
468 t. SuoE CLIPS for PoRTMA~'TilAUS, &c., C. Maude, 

London. 
4685. R OLLERS for Wmoow B LINDS, F. Smale, 

London. 
4686. FASTENING 0ENTI.EliAN'8 COLJ.AJ\8, C. Sears, 

London. 
4687. FAST&NEJ\8 for BOX ES, &c., C. A. McE voy, 

London. 
4688. GAS BRACKETS for WALLS, &c., E. Ooddard, 

London. 
4689. PACKINO CIIZ)JICAL Co)JPOONDS, J. R. C. Oalo 

nod J . W. T. Cadott, London. 
4600. IMPROV&» BoxES for Llm'ERS, A. Campbell, 

London. 
4691. CoNN'ECTJNO ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS, A. P. and 0 . 

C. Lundbel"!l', and 0. Pegg, London. 
4692. J oun'S for PtPr.s, J. B. Leclaire and A . E. 

Tbomine, London. 
4693. S48u F48Tr:II'ER1 E. J. Lording, Westminbter. 
469~. HAND COVBRS or BATU OLOvES, J. B . Nunn, 

London .. 
46!15. KNIVES, 0. Sharpe, E. and J. F. A tl(iosoo, 

Sheffield. 
4696. T&STINO 0ELATINOU8 MATTER, A. Zimmormnnn. 

- (Tio· Clomi1cM Fabril: at>/ Actiw ronna/1 E. 
Srl .. riny, Go l'!tll<ll!f· ) 

46!li. TREATIN(l T H:IIU&'I, A. ~immcrmanu.-(J.//o1/c.t 'l 1 
Gtrmaoty.) 

4698. GLOVES for A ra•Lvmo EMBROCAno:>, J. J. Stone, 
London. 

4699. A PPARATUS for liAIIOIIIO MA ILS, B. J. Mills.
( P M. Point, Franr<. ) 

4700. CON'VERTINO ORDINARY Bu&.~ERS, L. D. Burnett, 
London. 

4701. YELOCIPEDF.S and other VEUJOLES, C. A. lvcs, 
London. 

470:?. FLOID METER and ENGINE, W. A. Scbonhoydcr, 
London. 

4703. METUOD of io'ASTI!NINO A PRONS, E. A ndrew, 
London. 

4i04. BRAKES fo1· Cvc.:L&a, A . J . Boult.-(//. Rothman•l, 
Gtl-man!l·) 

4705. SaAPINO STRIPS or BANDS or FZJ.T, E. Gaiser, 
London. 

4706. SUARP'ENLNO TooLS or JssTRUME~"TS, J. Dyson, 
LiverpooL 

4i07. R EMOVAL of FLOOR B OAilDS, A. 8 . Bagnold, 
London. 

4708. hiPRO"VED CUJ)J~"l':V8 and the like, J. Chndwick, 
London. 

4709. SoLDERtNO Luu'll, W. P . Thompson.-(l'crbt<(l·, 
B riqurl, and Co., & IQIItm. ) 

4710. CYCLE STEEIIINO LOCKS, 0. Bailey and J. E. 
Fletcher, London. 

4711. Sc uooL or similar SKATt:a, J. W. Williams , 
London. 

4il2. ScAnvr.s, &c. , W. 1'. Thompson.- (B. L. 1\orl< , 
Gtr!llWt!l ) 

4713. 'l'OBACOO Paa•Eif, S. F. SainWcrmain Slotldrnan, 
London. 

4714. POLf8UlNO MAOUINIIS, W. P. Tbompt!On.-{T!tt 
!o/oore earring Macldnt Company, United Statu.) 

4715. 0A91 AIR, nod OIL B URN&RS, R. Pemberton, 
London. 

4716. i\1ACIUNC8 for EootNo NUTS, G. Dunbrun, 
Loudon. 

4717. D usT CoLLt.eTORS, W. P. 'l'bompson.-(G. S. 
IP'tWI~t, Unittd Statu.) 

4718. JACQUARD APPARATt181 J. \'erdol, London. 
4719. P l! RIFIOATION or GAs , E . Fleischhauer and M. 

DeroHtOiJa, London. 
4720. OvERCOA'nl, T. Burborry, London. 
4721. RoA9TJNO nod MI XJNO Con-£&, cl!c., A. P avitt, 

London. 
4722. CIOAR H OLDE RS Rod SMOKERS, R. D. Gates, 

London. 

4728. FIRE·EXTUIOU18UEB8, H. D. Lnke.-((1. T. Mac· 
L<Jt• IAlin attd J. Nalor, '"""• u, .. ttJ St"'' ' ·) 

4724. SECONDARY BATrii:RICI, 0. tlarch, London. 
4725. BoTTU:·I>TOPPERS, B . 8 . Lake.-(N. P. 1. Bul\t, 

Unitul ~tau, ) 
4726. P LANT tor P uRU'VJNO WATER, B . Rienech, 

London. 
4727. P uRJI'VINO WASTE WATERS, E . U . L . Ostermann, 

London. 
4728. DnEDOISO AJOPARATUII, R. B addan.- ( C. G••fl· 

lotattn, U•lil<t.t Statu ) 
47:?9. UNLOAI)LNO RAtLP.OAD CAM, 0. B . H ulett, 

Loudon. 
4iSQ. PO!>TAL 'W JU.PPERS, H . E . U ud..on, London. 
~ 78 1. 0.&\ ICE for use with P .'f'EUJoUTIO TIR&ll, J . B. 

TttUcrstlll, London. 
liS!!. HooDS of IIIOANDII:8Cl!:.'T 0A8 BOilNilRS, L . K. 

Dubm Md 1'. C Crawford, London. 
4i8S. FAN, J. Ettlinger, London. 
HS I. tk:AI'E·\\UEJIL,, J. C. Fell.-{8. A. LfKh, Undo./ 

Srat•--') 
4735. BINOCULARS, W. D. Wood, London. 
478tJ. \' ALVE·OKAK for 8TJU.ll ENOJN£1!, 8 . ll Lnkc.

(P. A '"la!J, R t•o. ia ) 
4787. PRav&NnNo t 'RJCTIOII on SurPS, J . Thomas, 

London. 
1788. Rt:M OVLNO the TOPS or Eootl, A. c. Granville, 

London. 
4i89. SeRE\\ f ROPELLERII, 0 . F. Rcdfcrn.-(C. Mcowur, 

Go-,oony.) 
4i40. PORTABLE FLOORtNO, E. A. Keen and J . Goddard, 

London. 
4741. PACKINO of Tu, J. II. Moore and J. Inger, 

London. 
4i4!!. PoRTABLE FoRoES, M. Mcbu, London. 
4748. Dt:CoancATJON of PLAN'nl, B . B . Lnke.-{J. J. 

Girard, Pt-altct.) 
4744. F URNACES. 'fl. ll. Lak e. - (E. Jo/trru-.1, Fra11ct.) 
4745. FEEOI.NO lii&CUAN18M for DRILLS, U. Ljungstrom, 

London. 
47<11) nATCBET B RACES, B. Ljungstrum, London. 
1747 VALVES for STEAM ENOIII£81 0. Wynn, J. Smith, 

aud W. B . n. Saunders. London. 
47~8. JEWELLERY, T. W. Offin, jun., Loodou. 
4740. DRI!&I T JRJ!:S, T W. Offin, jun., L<.ndon. 
1750. Boo'nl, '1' W. Offin, jun., London. 
47:)1. CARRJAOit LA)J PS. T. W. Offin, jun , London . 
47:i2. YELOCIPEDJ!S, P. J. l\fo\llct, Loudon. 
1i53. MEDICINAL MIXTURE, 0. Gale, London. 

illt Marc/,, 11;9 1. 

4764. AI'PARAT\!S for R AISINO LJQUID8 1 S. H . Adams, 
York. 

4766. OI.OI' ES, F. W. Burnham, Loiccbter. 
4766. Bou.TERS, G. Leek nod H . aud 0. E . Walk er, 

RadcWJo. 
4767. MILITARY ScREEN and T&NT, C. T. \ '. Fosbery, 

Lowcstoft. 
4758. STOPPERS, 0. D. H arrison, W . D. Parr, E . B. 

Cropper, and W. B orrox, Sbeffiold. 
4ib9. MoRTICE LocKs, T. Benton and J. W. Benton, 

Birmingham. 
4760. BOIIULV or RI!EL for CoTTON, &c , W. Dur.b, Dir· 

m ingbam. 
4761. UII:J'OSITION or META.LS, c. T. Oppermann, Mao· 

chester. 
4i62. MLNCIIIO and other MAOBINES, W. B a..-tclilfc, 

ManchC8tcr. 
4763. MAOBU."ES for CoiLeD WtR£ FA8RICJ, A. Siddall, 

Bali fax. 
4764. IMPROVED WAI3T B r:L'nl, A. A. F . Kenn ett, 

London. 
4765. A PPARATUS for REOOIU>LNO T ua&1 0 . Schulze, 

Loudon. 
4766. R &vr:nSIBLE SAFETY W JNDOW, E. B . Francis, 

Kottlngbam. 
4767. CVCLE S ADDLES, 0. Salter and J. Walker, Bir· 
min~tham. 

4i6S. 0UTAININO MOTIVE POWER, R. J . Urqubart.-(0. 
Bro1rnc a nd J. B. Stdn,fort, Btltrium.) 

4i69. BoxES, W. Stenning. l ondon. 
4770. REI'EIISINO CvCLE GuR, W. P. W. Woatberlll, 

Manchester. 
4771. PAPER·MAKJNO MACHINES, D. N. Bertram, 

Oln.sgow. 
4ii!!. liiiiPROV ED LocKs for DooRS, J. McAlli,ter, 

Olasgow. 
4ii8. &IOTOR E~OJN'£8, J. D . 0. Tbcmeon nnd J. 

Stur!{eon, London. 
4ii4. \&LOCI PEDES, C. W. Wbcolor and W. B . Parkes, 

Coventry. 
4i75. N &eKTI£8, BRoocutts, and BRACELETS, J . Cass, 

111 nnchoster. 
4ii6. F oRNAOE FaRE·BARS, L. Delanoy. Bradford. 
4777. DtAPuruoloiS, 1'. Morton and J. A. Sprason, Bir· 
min~tham. 

4i78. KNa'ITINO and other MACnrNr.s, 0. B . Milward, 
~iaocbcstcr. 

4ii9. L!TUOORArtUC PRI ~'TJNO PRESS, E. T. B eal, 
London. 

4780. COt.'I·I'REEI> APPAR.u ur, R. A. Sloan and J. E . L. 
Barnes, Liverpool. 

4781. CAMERA·lu.o and CB AIIOJNO·BAO, C. Thompson, 
Birmingham. 

47 2. Ao.loSTtNO DRILLED ARTICLES, A. B atton, Blr· 
mlngbnm. 

4783. I<'AN8, E. R. Storr, London. 
478-1 . DouoL£·DRAUOUT PaP£, 0 . R . Dray'dbay, Lang

hamo. 
4785. 00M ESTIC FIREPLACE APPAIIATUS, J. Robinson, 

London. 
4iStl. RooF OuTT&RS, C. Berger and J. Tbywisson, Bir· 

mingbttm. 
H1>7. CuRLINO HAIR P aN, C. J . Croft and B. Perkins, 

London . 
47SS. BoxES, F. B . and R. Nalder , C. W. S. Crawley, 

and A. Soames, London. 
4i89. CutLDREN's CARTSand PEBA.liDULATORS, W. U ead, 

London. 
4i!l(). TOBACCO Pll•E PORit'lER and CLEANER, T . Wi:kcs, 

London.1 
4791. BLEACUINO PREPAIIAnON, &c. 1 11. Wiichtcr , 

London. 
4792. H AIR CuRLERS, E. M. Gaskell and 8. Lawronoc, 

London. 
4i08. B ORSf.SUOtlS, F Cavill, London. 
4794. 'fURNIIIO over LEAVIlS of MUSIC, U . 0. Corbett, 

London. 
4705. CuA.ROtNO ExPLOSIVE SUELL8, J. W. Graydon, 

London. 
4706. CBAilOINO E XPLOSIVE Sar:LLS, J . W. Graydon, 

London. 
4707. CllAROtNO E xPLOSIVE SIJELLS, J. W. Orolydon, 

London. 
4i08. SuA DES for LtonT, M. T . 'King. London. 
4i90. BooT and SooE LAO'£ 'l'Ao, &c. , A . E. Davis, 

London. 
4800. SaONALS IN<>TJ\OCTJON BOARD, R. B arris, 

London. 
4801. BROOKS, W. 'B. Dennett, London. 
4802. VALVES, J . E. Foxlco, London. 
4803. 'l'O»Acco SMOKINO l>arr.s, S. B . Dtlvcr, London. 
4804. HAIR PINS, L. H. Cockburn London. 

4816. CntKBIV PoTS, 0 . L. Lartogt.on and E. A. 
Wright, Londou. 

4816. Coul'LJNOI for RA tl.WAV Vmu:u:s, 0. L. L8\ ~.ng. 
too and E . A. Wrfiht, London. 

4817. Cuuu, A. Forster, London. 
4818. SPRUIO lhrrT B INOE, M. B lr8Chfcldt, London. 
4819. PREPARII>O &c., Ml.tED POWDERS, A. Ulscklc, 

London. 
4820. llfAoBJN1:8 f<>r CB U8B LNO RocK, J . Culley.-(L. J. 

(}JJ.-,u, Unittd Stat(l.) 

SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
Froul llot Un•l<d sw.u,· Pau.tt 06f&t O.Jlciq.J, G~tU. 

510,202. WATCB BALASCE, G. B. Sm.u., L«11ta~tcr, 
O!tio.-Ftlul JaniUlry lOth, 1893. 

Ctai111 -{I) The combination, with a watch balance 
having alottod arme, of sliding weigbt.A! placed In tho 
slots of the arms and flttod rloecly to tho aide~~ of tho 
slots, and a ecrew joumaUed in the slotted arms a.nd 
fi t ting thruaded holoa in the weights for ndjulltlng tbe 
weights lcngthwlse of the slotted arms, substantially 
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&S specified. (2) The combination, with a watch 
b.l.lance provided with longitudinally slotted &rtll8, of 
weights borod longitudinaily, threaded internally 11nd 
countcr·borod, lenvillg the thread at the outer code 
thereof, and IICrcwe jonroalled Ln the rim and nm1 of 
the balance and 6 ttod to the threaded bole11 in tho 
weights, substantially as specified. 

510,404. DEVIOE t'OR ANUSTINO 8PINDI..ES, II'. A. 
Cltandlt•·, u nrcll.-Pitcd Ptbruaa-y 13Ut , 1898. 

Bri<r:-To raise or lower the spindle tho bolster Is 
raised out of the angular receas at ita lower cod aLd 

turned in tho proper direction to raise or lower the 
SCNW·thrcaded step, the upper cud of wbicb 18 rcccl .-od 
in the angular aperture at lower end of tho bolatcr. 

5 10,41 2. LATILII: Doo, };'. c. Dcrt..y, Portland, Mu la.-
Fued Ptbruary 2Stlt , 1898. 

Claim.- In a lathe dog the combination of a clanlp 
A , with aperture, for holding shaft , a centering bsr B, 
secured thereto by setscrows in lower end or centering 
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() 
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A 
• • . 0 . 
··-

bar n, and adjustment nut C, with coll.ar working in 
groove in clnmp A, with thumb ecrcws D D for maklng 
ncc~ry adjustment, and holding cen tering b8r Bl n 
po3lt1on, &ubstantlally ae described. 

4805. E LECTRIC CYCLE LAA11'81 J. lit. Kliogcl!!lllitll, 
London. E PPS'!I CoCOA.- 0RATllt'UL AND ColllYORTlNO.-" !iy 

4800. RAISJNO V.t:.VETIAN BLINDS, W. Doug and D. L. a thorough kuowlodge of the natural laws which 
Knight, London. govern the operations of d.i.srcetion and n utrition and 

4807. SuePEIIt>JNO Pt:."'CJL9 from B UTTON·UOLE'J, W. J . by n careful application of the fine properties or' well 
Sparks, l ondon. selected CocoA, Mr. Eppa bas provided for our break. 

4808. P RE,"l':!o'TtNO WrrnDRAWINO of DRAWERS, n. W. fast nod supper a dcltcately flavoured beverage which 
Milne, London. ~y aave us many heavy doctors' bills. It is b y the 

4800. AIR VALVE for TIRES of 0VOLES, W. Calc, Jl;ldiCIOWI use of such articles of diet thnt a conetitu· 
London. tio'!l may be grndwilly built up until strong enough to 

4810. Foo StoNALS, J. W. Dyer, Kont. I"CCI8tcvery tendency to diseaae. We mny e&capo many 
4811. CARDBOARD BoxES, A . J . Boult.-(A . Dar•d, a fatal abnJt by keeping oursolves well fortified with 

A v•tria.) puro blood nnd n properly nourillhed fmroe .. C\ 'l 
4812. AJ'.PARATUS for S&PARATINO OASES, W. P. 'l'bomp· &!'Vice Oa:cllt .-i\11\do simply with boili;lg ~~r ~r 

8011, LlVOrpool. milk. Sold only m packets by Orocora lnbellcd 
4813 STOIUNO of llvDROCARllON OILS, s . a. B oman, .. JAME!I Errs AND Co, Ltd., Bomreopathl~ ChemiAt; 

London. J.ondon. - A lao makers of Eppe's COcoaine or ~ 
48!4. UliBR£LUS aud PARAIOLS, S. J. 8. Bucknall Nib· Extract: A thin beverage of full. flavour now 

Llvurpool. I with many beuufi . lally ~lr.lng the place ol tot.. - A»\-r, 
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